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Boris Goldovsky's
New England
Opera Theater presented Debussy's
"Pelleas
and Melisande" in Boston
on December 6. This was the first
performance
of the opera in Boston
in eight years. It was sung in Eng.
lish and the principals included John
McCollum (Pelleas), Sara-Mae Endich
(Melisande),
Robert
Gay
(Golaud),
Eunice Alberts
(Genevieve),
McHenry Boatwright
(Ar·
ke/), Mildred Allen (Yniold),
and
Robert Mesrobian
(Physician).
The
Pennsylvania
Music
Teachers
Association
held
its
fourth annual convention in Philadelphia
November 6 and 7 with
headquarters
in the Bellevue-Stratford HOle1. Under the leadership of
Dal1meyer
Russell,
president
of
PMTA, the convention program was
highlighted
by a discussion of the

SPIICR here does not pnmit
an adequate description of this remarkable
Scr-ibner- Radio Music Library.
We
will therefore be glad to send you
witllout obligotioll, an interesting booklet telling ]IOWyou can own all this
music for a s1>l(l1lfraction of its 1I0r·
mal cost.
To obtain this 40-page illuslrated
free booklet, simply paste COli pan on
a post card and mail to
CHARLES
SCRTBNER'S
SONS.
Music Publishers, 597 Fifth Avenue.
New York 17, N. Y.

merits of certification
for music
teachers, and ways and means of
helping adolescents
continue their
music. A tea was given in honor of
Dr. James Francis Cooke, honorary
president emeritus. The annual banquet of the association had William
West Tomli-nson, vice-president
of
Temple University as the principal
speaker.

CnARl.IOS

SCRIBNEIl'S

'.

SONS,

597 Fifth Ave .• N. Y. 17. N. Y.:
Please send me, FREE,
ifluan-ated
40-page brochure
giving
complete
details about
famous
9-volllllle Scribner Radio Music
Library. This request places me
under no obligation whatsoever,

Roy Har-r-is" Second Piano Concerto had Its world premiere on
December 9. when it was played by
the Louisville Philharmonic
Orchestra with the composer on the conductor's podium and his wife, Johana
Harris. as soloist. At the November
18 and 19 concerts, Peter Mennin's
Sixth Symphony was given its world
premiere by the Louisville orchestra.
Mr. Harris and Mr. Mennin are two
(Continued on Page 8)
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recommend the volume highly ...
will
serve many singers to be, singers \vho are,
singers who have been. The student will
have a good guide and friend in this book."
-M{jggie
TeJte. Sallll'd,,)' Rel1iew.
$2.25
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By JAMES FRISKIN
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COMPOSER

OF THe MONTH

George Frideric Handel. composer of
many
notable
works
including
the
oratorio "The Messiah," is ETUDE'S
composer of the month. Born in Halle,
Germany,
February 23, 1685, young
Handel taught himself to play the harp.
sichord. When he was seven, at the
insistence of the Duke of Saxe-Weissenfels, Handel was given organ lessons
under Zachau and also training in other
musical subjects. In 1703, lie visited
Berlin where he was engaged as violinist in the German opera.
Here began his friendship with Telemann the composer. In 1706, he
went to Italy where in 1707, he produced his first Italian opera.
Two of his oratorios were presented in Rome about this time with
the violin·virtuoso Corelli as leader.
In 1710, we find Handel back in Germany where he accepted the
post of Kapellm. to the Elector of Hanover. For several years he
alternated
between England and Germany filling responsible court
positions in both countries. He was appointed director of the new
Royal Academy of Music and produced a number of operas. His
success caused much envy on the part of Bononcini and Ariosti. Two
factions arose, with these two composers arrayed against Handel.
The rivalry was bitt.er. ending only "when Bononcini was caught in
an act of plagiarism and was compelJed to leave London.
In 1737, he suffered a stroke of paralysis brought on by· overwork. However, he seemed to recover from the attack and then
turned his attention to wI'iting oratorios. It was in Dublin, Ireland
in 1742 that "The Messiah" was first produced. The oratorio was
written in 22 days, so great "was the inspiration under which Handel
created the immortal work. Other works flowed hom his pen during
the next few years but by 1759, his health again began to fail,
aggravated by total blindness. He died in London, April 14, 1759,
only a week after presiding at the organ for a performance
of
"The Messiah."
His works fill more than 100 volumes. The Sarabande
(from
Suite No. 11 in D minor) is included in this month's music section
on Page 28.
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when the London pubWessel and Stapleton

decided
to bring out Chopin's
music in England,
they faced considerable
opposition
on the part
(
British
music lovers. At that time
Chopin
was regarded
in . ngland
as a salon composer
n 1 to I c
mparcel with such shining
lights a

sonata offers more value, more gorgeous, rich, pureorgan tones, and a wider selection and range of true
solo "voices." No other organ offers 50 much for the
money. You can depend on Connsonata, too, because
it is a development

NICOLAS

Re-

I

world's

{or

Alexander
Macf'arren.
The London
HMu ical
World" described Chopin's mu i
as "ranting hyperb I and excru-

instruments.

instance,

ciating

Gcorge

cacophony."

The

1 wcr [ul

H. F. Chorley wrote in "The
neum"
that one could
never
whether
Chopin
played
right
wrong
notes in his recital

the-

r

tell
or
hi

music, so crude was his harmony.
Wessel and Stapleton had enough
of a cool business judgment
Lo
know how to overcome lili oppo·
sitian. They went to lame
William
Davison,
a mighty
figure
in London musical journali
m, who had
on occasion
himself
shot
a few
darts at OlOpin1 and asked him to
write an introductory
brochure
for
the proposed
edition
of Chopin's
works-for
a consideration,
of
course.
Daviso.n
responded
magnificently.
He mobilized
all his
powers of Victorian
rhetoric
to extol Chopin's greatness.
Whether
he
was entirely
sincere
may well be
doubted.
The brochure
was published
anonymously,
and
its authorship
did not become
generally
known until much later.
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In ortier to build up Chopin
Davison deemed it necessary
to de:
stroy aU his potential
rivals. "The
p~evailing tone of the most popular
~)lanoforte music of the present day
]S unhealthy
and vicious
in the extreme,
he wrote.
"The
love of
beautiful
and unaffected
harmony
seems wholly dead in the bosoms
of modern
composers,
who, influenced by the clever
trickery
de.
veloped
in the music
of Messrs_
Thalberg,
Czerny,
Herz,
Dohler,
and a host of others, of whom the
bare mention
is to us a maLLer of

Srate __

.

infinit
distaste.
think nothing but
new forms of claptrap arpeggioed
into fr sh show rll, of trh iallties."
For all his \ nal venom, Ilavison
a writ r of gr at gifts, In his
br chure
Oil
hopin, he geve
thuml nail
ket h 'of
ontcmpo.
rar)'
ompo
rs th tore
intilht.
leg. H . poke of "the fantastic and
h adstrong
Berlioz, th despiser
of all s)stcmfl:. pa ..t, pre ..ent and
t com ,u "til w ollh) \1 eyerbeer,
\\ hose celebrity i. a paradox," "the
ifl'1ll1.
Ictuus, jack-a-lant rn. salaOland r Li zt, 11 "the re ..pectable
Joh:l
ralll r. \, hom nil mUlIicians
COn" nt t admil.
pro\'id d th Y be
n lobi igal d 10 lome aequainred
with his: omposilion .. ulmumbered
and Unkl'lOwn": ·'th m)~i al Rob·
ert
humann
with hill charming
and t I 111 d "'if, Ih beauliful.
admir d~ an 1 unher.
II} wooed,
lara
i k," hlh gorgeou and
lazy R ssini \\ ho in the oily fat·
ness of his gr
n maturity bas
taken to the comp silion of Jeeky
we

pleat.
The longest entry in Tans'ur's
book is devoted not to a musical
term, but to a hairy spider, the
tarantula.
It is presented
in the
form of "A Genuine Letter from
an Italian Gentleman,
concerning
the Bite of the Tarantula.1'
It ap·
pears from this account
that the
vicious spider was in the habit of
biting the tip of one's ear, and that
this bite would "throw
one into
such madness as to destroy him in
about a month1s time." The only
cure for the tarantula's
bite was

the playing of the Tarantella. The
Gentleman1'

"Italian
witnessed the
horrible
sight
of a man "just
a-going to expire."
The people
around him cried out: "Play the
Tarantella."
Unfortunately
he did
not know the Tarantella.
He tried
to playa jig "but to no purpose1
for the lllan was as motionless as
before." An old woman sang the
tune for him, but did so "in such
an unintelligible
sound of voice"
that he could not catch it. Another woman proved more helpfuL
"While I was a·learning the tune,"
continues
the Italian
Gentleman,
"and happened
to feel the strain
of the first two bars, the man began to move accordingly
and got
up as quick as lightning. I' The
tarantula
victim was cured and
went home. Indeed,
"music hath
charms!"

anthem_."

demolLhed all con·
temporary
comp sers. Davison con·
c1uded his blurb with Ihese word"
"The musi
of Chopin is a Koran
(or true
enlighten

thu

believers.
a Talmud to
the dullne:-5: and capacit)'

of infidcb: in arL"

•
A cO.\JPof -EP.. -

nl a bound
opy
one of his huge ora·
torios to a ch ral conductor,
ome
time lat r he asked a mutual friend
to inquire
about
the fate of his
work. ~'Oh. I use it all the time:'
replied
the conductor.
'°:.\1)' piano
bench is too low, and the oratorio
is just thick enough to provide the
nece ary ele\'alion:'
('lote: The
quip was later attributed to To~'

ilfascagn.i could never duplicate
the triumphant
success of "Caval·
lerla Rusticana."
When he produced his seventh opera, "Iris," it
was a failure. Mascagni
was dis·

nini)
A. lady went
after
"Kiss
could

to a music sto~e
heard
Victor Herbert 5
1\-1e Again" on the radio. She
not remember the tille. and
she
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difficulty.

I

l

Having

without

Among musical lexicographers
of yore, William
Tans'ur
(17061783) is a very curious figure. The
strange name comes from his real
German name, Tanzer. In common
with other eighteenth-century
writers, he made large claims for his
product.
The title of one of his
books is typical: "The Elements of
Musick Made Easy, or The New
Harmonical
Spectator,
Being An
Universal Dictionary
of the Whole
Art of Musick." He added this bit
of self-appreciation
in verse:
The technic
part of Musick's
here contained
Each useful term is fully here
explained.
All stands in order,
just and
very neat,
Our Musick introduction
to com-

OFFERS
FOR HOME,

the clerk:
"It is a
time, and it goes like
three four-one
two
She got the melody

j
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heartened.
"And
be spontaneous!"

I tried so hard
he exclaimed.

to

•

A

MUSIC CRITIC once wrote

facetiously that a rather tedious composition
he had to review
was as inspiring and as emotional
as a paragraph
ill Grove's Dictionary. Yet some articles in that most
respectable
dictionary are lively to
the point of flippancy. Here is a
quotation
that sounds more like
uninhibited
journalism
than
a
lexicographical
account: "He was
a kleptomaniac.
To this he added
a reckless extravagance
in money
matters that amounted to criminality. His originality
as a composer
was questioned
in his own day.
Serious objection may be taken to
his sixth pianoforte
concerto
in
which not only the general idea,
but even the most striking details
are borrowed from Cherubini."
These sentences are taken from
the article on Daniel Steibelt in the.
first edition of Grove's Dictionary.
Steibelt was born in Berlin in
1765. He lived in Paris as a young
man and wrote a piano sonata subtitled
"La Coquette"
for Marie
Antoinette.
Then he went to England, where "society made up lts
mind to overlook his discourteous
and overbearing
manners in con·
sideration
of his artistic merits."
He married an English woman who
played
the tambourine.
Steibelt
wrote
several piano pieces with
tambourine
accompaniment
for
her.
Despite his success in England1
Steibelt never changed his careless
ways of life. His ballet commissioned by a London theater
was
produced
without an ending, because Steibelt failed to finish the
music in time. On another
occa·
sion, the management
had to ask
Peter Winter,
the German
com·
poser who happened to be in London at the time, to supply
the
missing numbers for Steibelt's uncompleted
score,

In 1310, SteibelL seuled in Russia,
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of the Imperial Court. He died in
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What of Steibelt's music?
One
wonders how he could ever be can·
sidered
a composer of merit. His
piano pieces represent an incred·
ible medley of meaningless
arpeggios; his operas are poor imitations
of the Italian school. His "Storm
Rondo"
was for many years
a
favorite
in the London drawingrooms. It can now be regarded only
as a hilarious
parody on program
muslc at its worst.
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Les Baxter and Orchestra
Vocals by BasSheva

_

BALLET THEATRE

An unforgettable
musical
experience
.•• Les Baxter's
unique
compositions
especially
created
for the spectncular vocal interpretations
of Bas Sheva. A richly orchestrated musical
delineation
of
seven powerful
human
emolions: Despair, Ecstasy. Hate,
Lust, Terror.
Jealousy
and
Joy.
LAL·486

Orchestra conducted by
Joseph Levine
AARON COPLAND:
Billy
the Kid
WILLIAM
SCHUMAN:
Undertow
Choreographic
Episodes for Orchestra.
'.8238

•••
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Capitol Records
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Capitol artists Ray Anthony.
The Pittsburgh
Symphony.
Axel Stordahl,
Joe "Fingers"
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Pee Wee Hunt. and Les Paul
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SHOSTAKOVICH:CONCERTO IN C MINOR for Piano, Solo
Trumpef and Orchestra
HINDEMITH: THE FOUR TEMPERAMENTS
Felix Slatkin conducting The Concert Arts Orchestra with
Victor Aller, piano, and Mannie Klein, trumpet

'-8224

MAHLER: SYMPHONYNO.1 IN D MAJOR
The Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra conducted by William
Steinberg

P·8196

FANCY FREEand RODEO
Ballet Theatre Orchestra conducted by Joseph Levine

'·8191

VILLA-LOaOS: NONETTOand QUATUOR
Roger Wagner conducting his Chorale and The Concert Arts
Orchestra

'·8190

PIANO MUSIC OF SPAIN
leonard Pennario, piano

'-8187

TCHAIKOVSKY:QUARTETNO.1 IN 0 MAJOR
BOROOIN: QUARTETNO.2 IN D MAJOR
The Hollywood String Quartet

'-1115

WAGNER:SIEGFRIEO'~ RHINE JOURNEYand FUNERALMUSIC
from "Gotterdammerung"
PRELUDEAND lIEBESTOD from "Tristan und Isolde"
The Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra conducted by William
Steinberg

'.'171

SHOSTAKOVICH:QUINTET OP. 57
Victor Aller, piano, with The Hollywood String Quartet

A STUDY

P·8162

SCHUBERT:SYMPHONYNO. B IN B MINOR "Unfinished"
SYMPHONYNO.2 IN B flAT MAJOR
The Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra conducted by William
Steinberg

High fidelity·s
first ':1l1d finest
definitive
study ... 12 popular and classical
selections
and 2 virtuoso
percussion
tracks.
SAL .. 90:10

'·8157

GLAlOUNOV: THE SEASONS
Roger Oesormiere clmducting The French National Symphony
Orchestra

'·8159

BEETHOVEN:SYMPHONYNO.6 "Pastorale"
The Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra conducted by William
Steinberg

'·8152

RAVEL: MIROIRS and GASPARDDE LA NUn
leonard Pennario, piano

'-8241

FAURE: REQUIEM
Roger Wagner conducting his Chorale and The Concert Arts
Orchestra

'·8225

TCHAIKOVSkY: ROMEO AND JULIET (Fantasy Overture)
FRANCESCADA RIM!NI, OP. 32
The S1. LOllis Symphony Orchestra condu~ted by Vladimir
Golschmann
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lVIr. Weinstock has written an
able, sincere and ofttimes brilliant
historical review of music as an
6.50
art,
stressing
particularly
the
You Can Tench MU.'lic
changes evolved in the structure of
b}' Puul: Weullcorfll MUlhern
music. His 315 page book covers
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tively equal interaction.
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Chopin composition { r
effici ncy thr ugh actual elf-develpiano is an emanation of the piano
opm nt with the pupil. Through
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thai he uggests, through
cause Chopin explored the piano'
sele I d record
and through Dr.
unique abilities and accepted muMathew
practi I ideas and grasp
sical materials suggested by them.
of the over-nil ituation, the averA Beethoven piano sonata. particuage lea her (few of whom do nol
larly a late one, often sounds like
alread
kn w elem ntal notation
orchestral music transcribed i no
anel the fir I principl
of musical
one of Chopin's piano works could
th ory
should be able to attain a
have been conceived for any other
new rnu ice! horizon which should
medium. Nor could Berlioz' orchesadd great joy to elementary class
tral pieces have been composed for
work.
any other means than the orchesE. P. Dutton & Co., Inc.
,3.1;;
tra, which is in itself an important
component
of their
very size,
Electl'onjc Or,t:fln
shape, and physiognomy_
This
by RoberL L. Eb"
quality of characteristic
relation.
ship, in which the medium plays a
J£ e,cryone who 0\\ nS all e1ec·
definitive role in the shaping of
tronic orrran ,\ ere to purcha~ this
music, is pre·eminently
a nine"aluable, 2Il page book... ritten
teenth·century
procedure
that
in so far a po ible in non·tech·
w~ul~ reach its most intense apnical language,
the book would
phcatIOn early in the twentieth
have an immense sale. The book
century. Guesses from close quar·
is very important and comprehen·
ters are dangerous, but it appears
sive, and proves to be a 1110St prac·
to be losing force as our century
tical manual upon aU electronic
progresses ...
organs, Am rican and foreign. It
It is highly desirable
for the
is written by a musician (formerly
music worker in orientina himself
a professor al Wheaton College.IlLI
in t~e. art, to consult as ~any au.
who i also a qualified engineer.
tho:lLIes as p05sible
not neces.
The book gives the registratioa of
sanly accepting opinions as final
all well known organs as well a5
but weighing each observation u~ charts and diagrams:. which. to the
order to determine his OWn can.
lover of electronic organs, s.hould
cept. Only in this way can individbe worth many times its price.
ual freedom of thought be attained.
Van Kampen Press
...5.00
In this light, Me. Weinstein's "Mu.
THE END
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Today's Kimballs are still precision-built
by
experienced craftsmen to standards famous for
97 years. More than 40 different style and
finish combinations provide an ideal Kimball
piano for any home setting.
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POPULAR VOCALS
IN fDS
Ella Mae Morse,
Margaret
Whiting,
the Encores
and
Billy May. Yma Sumac, Les
Paul and Mary Ford. the CarrHops and Joe "Fingers"
Carr.
Nat "King"
Cole and Gisele
Macxenate.
LAL.9023
CLASSlq
IN FD$
Selections from the works of
Copland.
Albeniz,
Deliu s ,
Beethoven.
Villa-Lobos
and
Shostakovich.
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All HI·FIVE records protected b~
soft plastic sleeve, and handsomely boxed with informative book•

SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY:
of High fidelity,"
by Charles Fowler
editor of High Fidelity Magazine. A clear:
concise study, by t~is noted authority, to
add to your enJoyment of music and
understanding of latest advances in Hi-Fi.
Write: CAPITOL RECORDS,INC., DEPT.E
1730 BROADWAY
NEW YORK 19, N. Y.
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of five "Composers commissioned
by
the Louisville Philharmonic
to wrrte
works for the 1953-54 season.
Daniel Gregory
Mason,
pr?·
fessor emeritus of music at Columbia
University, composer, writer; educator died in New York City, Decel~ber 5, at the age of 80. He :vas
a pupil of Clayton Johns, Goetsch!us,
Chadwick and d'Indy, and was wl~e.
ly known as a lecturer
on music.
From 1910, he was asst.-prof. of
music, Columbia
University;
from

1929-1942, MacDowell

Professor

of

music there. He wrote many miscellaneous works in various forms.

Mrs, Elizabeth Rend Mitchell,
music patron, and former chairman
of the Children's Concert Committee

of the New York Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra, died in New York
City on November
14. She was a

pianist, having been a pupil of Rubin
Goldmark and Rudolph Ganz. She
was a member of the boards of the
Musicians Emergency Fund and the
Koussevitzky Music Foundation.
The National
Association
of
Teachers of Singing held its ninth
annual convention in St. Louis,
Missouri, December 27-30. Wellknown personalities in various fields
appeared as speakers at several of
the meetings, among these being
Ira J. Hirsch, Kenneth Westerman,
William Ross, Wilmer Bartholomew,
Eugene Carrington and Georg Oscar
Bowen. Leigh Gerdine, chairman of
the department of music of Wash·
ington University, was one speaker
. at the annual banquet:

Double Your Musical Enioyment
The new Jesse French Piano-Organa combination gives you the
added musical enjoyment of fine piano music-plus the mighty
voice of a five-octave electronic organ-from one keyboard-in
one beautiful instrument. And the cost is surprisingly low-only
a little more than the lowest-priced home organ! Available in
four different console models that offer traditional Jesse French
musical quality in cases of distinguished styling to beautify your
home. Mail the coupon today for free descriptive brochure.

Scholastic

Cadenza

·Caprice.

Please send me Free brochure describing the
Jesse French Piano-Organa combinations
Name

_

Address'City

o Check here

_
Zone_State
if you are a teacher.

Dr. Albert Coates, British conductor-composer, died in Capetown,
South Africa, on December 11, at
the age of 71. He was well known
in the United States, ha"ing been
conductor of the Rochester (N. Y.)
Philharmonic Orchestra (1923-1926)
and also guest conductor in 1920-21
of the New York Symphony. He was
a pupil of Teresa
Carreno and
Artur Nikisch. He conducted opera
at Elberfeld, Mannheim and Dresden. For a number of years he was
senior conductor at the Petro grad
Imperial Opera. He app~ared in all
the leading music centers of Europe
including London, where he conducted a season of opera at em'ent
Garden and a 150 led the London
Symphony and the Royal Philhar.
monic Orchestra.
New YOl'k Opera
Corporation presented in December
a performance of "AIda," the third
in its Verdi Festival of eight operas.
The cast included
Norma Jean
The Greater

_

(Aida),

Lillian Thomason (Am.
Kenneth Lane (Radames),
Ruben
Marin
(ArnonasrQ), and
Franklyn Ehrhart (the King). William Spada is musical director of
the company.
neris),

"The secret 01 Beethoven

Achille
L. Artigues, for 35
years organist and music director
at St. Mary's Cathedral, San Fran.
cisco, died there in November, at
the age of 75. He was a pupil of
GuiJmant, Widor and d'Indy.

zs

.
inner

Ossy Renardy,
noted young concert violinist, wa killed in an auto
accident in New Mexico on December 3. He was on a concert tour and
was en route to )1 nte Vista, Colorado (or a con en there n December
3. I-Ie was 33 year old and was at
the peak of hi career which had
begun with his first tour of America
in 1937_ He had appeared with all
the major orchc ..rra, of the United
rates.

Leonard Bernstein
conducted
four performance"! in Decemberof
Cherubini's
")1 den' at La Scala
Opera House III )lilan, Italy. This
marked the first rime that an Arnerican-b rn
cuducror had been engaged by the world-famous opera
company.
The Manne
olleg of Music
in 0 ember pr senred Claire Cod,
organist, and the ~rllnne5Orchestra
in a concert r mu-le for organ and
orchestra, a not roo frequentlyheard
combination. Tbe orchestra was eonducted by Carl Bamberger. and John
Wummer
was the as-isring flute soloist. Works by Reubke. Boccherini,
Handel and Poulenc were on the
program,
Issay Dobrowen,
Russian·born
conductor and COlllj)Qser,
at one time
conductor of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra. died in Oslo,Nor·
way on Decemb r 9_ at the age of
59. He had appeared as guest con·
ductor of the Philadelphia Orchestra
and the
ew York Philharmonic·
Symphony. From 1924 10 1927,he
conducted the Berlin Philharmomc.
Berlin
Folksoper
and Dresden
Opera. In 1932, be became a Nor·
wegian citizen.
Benno
and
Sylvia
RahiDOff
(Mr. and .Mrs. Rabilloff). presented
all ten of the Beethoven Sonatas for
violin and piano on a single program
in New York City on ovember22.
The concert bega~ at 2:30 p.M. and
continued through the eyening with
an intermission
for dinner at five
o'clock.
(Continued on Page 59)
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An approach to Beethol)en
From an interview with Claudio Arrau secured by Rose Heylbut
THE

AVERAGE STUDENT, I find, approaches Beethoven under a twofold
handicap. First, he is afraid of him, as a
figure too colossal and aloof to be met on
close terms; in second place, he attempts
to penetrate Beethoven through his notes
alone. Neither attitude is quite helpful.
To interpret Beethoven validly, you must
make his music your own, letting it seep
into your soul and then projecting it as
something very personal. This means treating the music with respect, certainly, but
without fear. There are a number of ways
to facilitate such an approach.
Assuming that the student is ready for
Beethoven at all, music study should be
combined with a study of the man. Even
a limited acquaintance
with Beethoven
shows why he cannot be played like Mozart
or Chopin. And such acquaintanceship
should be constantly and thoroughly deepened. Of this, more later.
The first attitude to throw overboard is
that Beethoven, as a "classic," must be
taken mechanically, metronomically, and
with a minimum of personal emotion.
Nothing could be farther from the truth!
Actually, there must be an emotional mar~
riage between Beethoven and his interpreter, based on the right sort of emotion.
This brings us to the question of sentiment
versus sentimentality, Let me offer an example! We all know persons who suffer
their difficulties with courage, making no
moanings and settling their struggles on the

(Claudio Armu, among the greatest pianists
o] all time, links his musical heritage back to
Beethoven: Shortly after his official debut, at
the age of seven, in his natiue Santiago, the
Chilean Government sent Arrau to Germany
jar [urthcr suuiy, There he worked with 111artin Krouse, who was a pupil of Liszt who, in
turn, was a pupil oj Czerny, who studied with
Beethoven himself. Presenting all thirty-two
of the Beethoven Piano Sonatas in a series of
recitals during the current season, Mr. Arrau
is welt qualified to discuss an approach to
Beethoven.-Ed.Note)

battleground of their own spirits. Such
people have something genuine about them,
which we feel and respect. On the other
hand, we all know persons who tell of their
hardships in a way calculated to excite
sympathy, to bring tears to the eyes. We
may be truly sorry for them, but after a
while, we find ourselves trying to avoid
them. They make too strong a demand on
us, using personal feeling to attack our
emotions and produce an effect. That is
sentimentality, which is put on and off like
a cloak and quickly becomes cloying.
Genuine sentiment is never put to any use
-it simply is there, arising from the innermost sources of the soul, and makes itself
felt as something genuine. In the field of
music, sentiment is what you honestly feel
about a ·work; sentimentality is what is
calculatedly put there (the ove~done rubato,
the over-oily tone, etc.) to arouse reaction.

In Beethoven, true sentiment is never
arrived at too quickly, but honest habits
of thought and study can stimulate its development. One shows respect for Beethoven
by working from reliable editions (preferably the Llr-text}, by observing ali his indications, and by permitting
oneself no
capricious changes (of notes, of added
octaves, of playing with two hands a passage which Beethoven wrote for one, etc.).
Then, within the framework of Beethoven's
wishes, one is free and need feel no fear!
As to tempi, I do not believe in metronomic mechanical ness, We know, from
Czerny, that Beethoven himself played very
freely, taking the same passage sometimes
faster, sometimes slower. And there is no
authority against simBar freedom in tempi.
Always within the framework of the marked
tem.po, there may be a certain elasticity,
based on what one honestl y believes Beethoven meant. For example, in the first movement of the Waldstein Sonata, the entire
second theme should be taken slightly
slower, with certain freedom of phrasing,
as in breathing. It is'1 of course, highly
dangerous for the inexperienced novicestudent to take liberties which could degenerate into license; but as the pianist gains
maturity and insight, he should realize
that the printed page is, at best, but an
approximation of what Beethoven heard
within him. And he should carefully assume
the responsibility of finding and reproducing this inner (Continued on Pa,ge 62)
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Their Royal Highnesses Queen Elizabeth (then Princess .Elizabeth)
and her sister Princess Muegnrct Rose, when both were musrc students,

cJtI,~~c~

:flD?~d~/~"#npc
From early times to the present
royalty has bestowed

many favors and much

assistance to music and musicians
by Verna Arvey

..

10

ALWAYS have the monarchs
NOTyesterday
and today concentrated

of
on
battles and on court intrigues! Because h istory books have been so generous in recording their successes or failures in such fields,
their cultural and recreational interests often have gone unnoticed. Hence it is sometimes surprising to discover how many of
them were themselves musicians, or patrons
of music. In fact, lessons in this art have
generally been accepted as a necessary part
of the education of royal children, thus
making it possible for them to take positions of cultural awareness in adulthood.
This has generally been true of royal
courts in the past and has continued in
many instances even into the presellt. Certainly, it has been a boon to practicing

musicians, since many famous composers
owed their livelihoods to the persons who
ruled in their respective lifetimes. They
were able, by royal favor, to devote themselves to the creation of works now regarded as important.
Noblemen in all countries had their private orchestras, with conductors and composers attached to them. To cite just one
example: in the time of Queen Elizabeth I
of England, there were singing books in all
the fine houses (following the Queen's example) so that four· or six-part sino-ino" "
usually followed a meal. The Linley family
of England became musical when Thomas
Linley (1732-1795), a carpenter, was sent
to do a job at a Duke's home. There he
heard good playing and singing and was

so impressed that he decided ~o become a
musician. He went away, stud led, and became famous in his day, as did other members of his family who succeeded him.
In addition, much of our knowledge of
the history of music, musicians and musical instruments has come from documents
concerning royal households. Because rulers often encouraged religion. their private
musical establishments had a dual function:
to contribute to curt
grandeur as well as
to religious solemnity.
There has been one notahl exc ption to
the general rule,: Catherine the Great, of
Ru sia who wa t no-deaf.
h wanted to
hear and enjoy rnusi • but could not. he
wrote "It is n i
and that j all. I long
to send to your oei ty of m di ine a prize
for him who will invent an effective remedy
against in ensibility to the sounds of hermony."
he even made fun of her early
muaic-master
who I rought wlth him a bass
singer who sang in her room and who, she
aid, "roared like a bull."
I n sharp contra t t the Ru ian ruler
was England's Henry VIII. Cos ip-mongers
love to waggle their tongue over his 01lection of wives, but h \Y many of them
realize that thi man was renowned in his
day as a c mpo r and performer of music? Only becau e Henry VI of England
(1421-1471)
composed
church music of
value, it cannot be aid that Henry VIII
was England's first ornposer-King. But he
surpassed Henry V1 in his zeal. and definitely gained the distin tion of having
brought music into greater repute in England during his reign.
His love for music W8 encouraged by his
mother. Elizabeth of York. who played the
harpsichord
and clavichord
skilfully. In
later years, she loved to li ten to her own
minstrels and reciters, and to watch plays.
As a result, no one was surprised when
her son, at seven years of age, was learning to chant, and at ten was a regular
chorister in the Chapel Royal.
Many of Henry VUI'
sacred COIllPO~I'
tions were written before he was twelve.
These consisted of anthems and masses. of
which one, 0 Lord, the Moker is sung even
today in some English churches. Nineteen
of his songs and ballads (one with French
words) are still preserved.
His daughters
(Mary, by Catherine of
Aragon; and Elizabeth 1. by Anne Boleyn)
quite evidently inherited their fatherls loye
for music. Henry
personally supervised
Mary's study of the virginal and lute, and
boasted of her musicianship.
Once, by her
father's orders, she received a trio of distinguished Frenchmen,
entertaining them
by playing "on the virginals."
One can imagine that the mUSiC_IOVing.J
ETUDE-FEBRUARY
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Henry approved in even greater me~sure of
his other distinguished daughter, Elizabeth,
for her era was one of the greatest in
English music. Religious music flourished
under her: also the foundations of artistic
keyboard ;nusic were laid. She remarked
once to the French Ambassador: "I maintain at least sixty musicians, and in my
youth I danced very well, composed ballets
and music, and played and danced them
myself." Indeed, she once dared the Scottish envoy to tell her who played the
harpsichord better-she
or Mary, Queen
of Scots? The embarrassed man was forced
to reply that she outshone his own Queen
as a musician!
The Chapel Royal deserves space of its
own because of its tremendous service to
English music ever since the year 1135.
Voices for it were chosen from among the
best in the entire country. In 1200 it visited
York with King John; in 1418 it helped
Henry V celebrate Easter in Bayeux. (To
Henry V's court was attached the musician
Dunstable, father of many innovations.)
Henry VIII took with him, whenever he
travelled, a choir of six boys and six men
(from the seventy nine members of the
Chapel Royal) to sing Mass daily. Edward
VI and Mary both had one hundred and
fourteen in the Chapel, while Elizabeth
glorified it by having among its personnel
the elderly Christopher Tye, Tallis, Byrd,
Gibbons, Morley, Tomkins and Bull.
To Byrd, at least, the honor was a questionable one. In ISi7, he sent a petition
to Queen Elizabeth, thus calling her attention to the loss he sustained as Gentleman
of the Chapel Royal: "By reason of his
daily attendance in the Queen's service
he is letted from reaping such commodity
by teaching as he formerly did."
Two kings (Charles I and later Charles II
of England)
availed themselves of the
services of Nicolas Lanier, Master of the
King's Musick under both of them. He belonged to a family active in the musical
life of the English court for more than a
century. He composed songs, and is credited with introducing the recitative into
England.
With the passing of Charles J, the Chapel
Royal ceased in England because Cromwell
(who actually loved music) disapproved of
choirs for public worship. In 1660 Charles
II, who liked simple rhythms, decided that
he would revive the Chapel Royal and combine it with his own private band for special
occasions. This band was modelled after
Louis XIV's "Vingt-quatre Violcns du Hoi"
which used to play Lully's lively music and
which had so struck Charles II's fancy
durillg his years of exile at the French
court. The band played at meals and
state ceremonies and accompanied
the
monarch wherever he went. It was led
by an official called "Master
of the
King's Musick." (Continued on Page 14)
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Personal Reminiscences of

JACQUES THIBAUD
The first violinist
the Paganini Quartet
personal characteristics

of

recalls
of the great

French virtuoso-teacher
by HENRI TEMIANKA

WITH

THE TRAGIC death of Jacques
last September, the world
lost aile of the most delightful and charming human beings who ever I~ved. How
often does it happen that an artist may be
areat but the man small. And how significant that in spite of my ardent admiration
for Thibaud as an artist, 1 have always first
thousht of him as a man, a human being
who °personified that charm and elegance
which has so long been synonymous with
french culture at its best.
I first met Thibaud when I studied in
Paris. Under the auspices of l'Ecole Normale he gave a series of Master Classes.
There must have been about twenty students
-I still have the official photograph showing the group with Thibaud in the centerhut the room was crowded to the doors
with perhaps a hundred listeners. I played
the Romance in F by Beethoven and the
Polonaise in A of Wieniawski. When, at
the end of the first section of the Polonaise,
I took the high harmonic D with the utmost
nonchalance on the G string, way up near
the bridge where the eternal rosin lies,
Thibaud jumped lip from his chair and
exclaimed:
"How old are you?"
"Eighteen," I said.
Thibaud sat down again, nodded and
said:
"You won't dare do that twenty years
from now. I know from experience."
After I had finished, a young girl got up
to play. Thibaud stopped her when she
fumbled a difficult passage, and asked:
"Why do you use that terrible fingering?" and the girl answered:
"My teacher gave it to me."
The teacher was right there and for any·
one except Thibaud the situation would
have been irretrie\'able. Thibaud turned to
Thibaud

the girl in mock despair and said:
"Of course, but you should never say
that" and then he went and sat down near
the 'teacher, put his arm around him and
began to laugh with such infectious humour
that soon the whole room was in a slate of
uncontrollable merriment.
'I'hibaud was ideally suited for the career
of a virtuoso. While many of the prominent
artists before the public live in a perpetual
state of anxiety and fear, Thibaud carried
his responsibilities with the careless air of
a grand seigneur. On a number of occasions
I dined with him in the afternoon prior to
a concert scheduled for the evening. Many
artists at that point are unable to get any·
thing down except a poached egg or milk
toast and weak tea. That was not Thibaud's
way. First there was a round of doublesized aperitifs. Then Thibaud turned to the
menu and the wine list and gave them the
benefit of his most solemn attention, as
befits a French gourmet of the highest
order. He planned the dinner with as much
care as a concert program and the results
were equally Ielicitous. He treated waiters
and guests alike with the exquisite courtesy
of a true gentleman and we would spend
most of the afternoon around the table,
winding up the proceedings with the finest
cognac and a great many stories. What
particularly stands out in Ill)' memory is
that even on these very earliest occasions
Thibaud never treated me patronizingly
though I was only a youthful student. And
one day when he had been present when T
played for Ysaye, he asked me to go for
a walk with him, put his arm around me
and gave me a long fatherly talk about all
the things I should think about and study.
It was a selfless thing to do, for Thibaud
was extremely busy in his own career:
and 1 had (Continued
on Page 56)
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Here's a teacher with imagination
and know-how whose experimental work
with young children has resulted in
an amazingly successful

Chopin's Influence on

Pre-Kindergarten School

MODERN MUSIC
It's interesting to note the "harmonic
kinship"

by JAN HOLeMAN

between certain of

Chopin's works and compositions
of some of the later writers.

F

All dressed up for one of the many interesting

programs

presented

IFTY YEARS ago when musicologists
studied the influence of Chopin on the
work of Wagner· (for instance, in "Tristan
und Isolde" with its chromatic scales),
no
one foresaw that Chopin would deeply affect
the development
of modern mugic, After
Wagner came the turn of Debussy and then
of Scriabin;
some of Scriabin's mazurkas,
preludes and nocturnes could be considered
as an extension of Chopin's works. And yet
Scriabin, who is so to speak Chopin's musical cousin, is at the same time a composer
with his own new conceptions.
In the same way, this influence can be
found in the music of Debussy,
Seymanowski and Prokofieff;
and even such a
distinct innovator
as Bela Bartok
is not
completely free of it.
In some of the works of the composers
just mentioned
it is possible to note similarities with fragments of Chopin's compositions-precisely
those
fragments
which
constitute
the most interesting
harmonic
aspect in his work. Detailed study of these
similarities
will convince us that they cannot be purely accidental.
It is not easy to define in one phrase the
.conception
of an "influence"
in composition. It means adoption, transformation
of
different elements, such as harmony:
melody, rhythm and also-form.
As is usual in
the field of composition,
"borrowing"
is
partly determined by musical reminiscences.
and partly by the conscious adoption
of
new harmonies
and modulations
that the
composer
imitated
had been the first to
introduce.
Such adoptions
are sanctioned
because they are a prerequisite
for evolution in art, which cannot move forward in
such abrupt jumps that the successor
no
longer contains any elements of his predecessor.

by the children.

by Catherine Yeakel Hoagey

A

S A PARENT, how many times have
you wondered, as you watch your baby
develop into a two or three year old toddler, whether he had any musical ability?
How many times have you watched him as
he kept time with the band, or marched,
or even hanged on the piano until you
thought yOll could stand it no longer?
Over and over again parents have come
to me, as a piano teacher, and asked the
question, "when can Johnnie start piano
lessons, as he loves to sing little tunes,
and he sits and listens to records, or music
on television;' etc.
After twenty-five years of teaching piano
and experiencing
the varied
problems
of
children, as well as adults, how many times
have I heard the expression
from an adult,
"if only I had practiced when I was young
~now
I'm sorry."
Many nurses, doctors, teachers, and men
and women in all walks of life have come

to me and asked if they could take lessons
at their age. Surely!
Many
want music
for relaxation.
The teacher
wants it for
her classroom. The mother may want music
for the enjoyment
her family
will derive
from it in the home.
After hearing these things over and over
again, the thought
came to me-why
did
these adults h.ate to practice,
and why did
th~y stop taking lessons?
Basically
some~hIng ,:as wrong. Anyone enjoys something
m which he or she is interested.
Music
~uust l~ot ~e bor-ing-s-Ir
must be the way
m which It is presented to a child that
makes it interesting
or dull, I concluded.
~o I set out to specialize
in the small
child, and to see if I could create an . _
t erest. F"rrst, I started teaching"
1I1
piano to the
five year old. I found that at this age I
co~ld h~Id his interest only up to a certain
~omt, smce the child could
absorb
very
little more, due to his limited
mental ca-
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The influences can most easily be recognized by musical reminiscences
which have
somehow or other infiltrated
into a work.
These reminiscences
go through
curious
cycles which can be called wanderings.
Thanks to this they are sometimes
completely transformed.
This process of transformation is clearly illustrated
by the following example of a fragment of Chopin's
Mazurka
in B-Aat minor and Scriahin's
C-sharp minor Elude (Opus 421. The 1,,1'monic kinship between these two fragments
is obvious:
E~. I
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It is interesting
to note that the modernists who borrowed
some of their harmonic
ideas from Chopin patterned themselves on
precisely the least (Ihcpinesque
harmonies,
i.e., not on "typical"
ones, but all those
which seemed offensive
because of their
sharpness and boldness, to the ear of Robert
Schumann. This great composer and critic
more than once shuddered
at the numerous
Chopinesque
dissonances,
which were incomprehensible
at that time, although
he
greatly admired Chopin. What today seems
to us an innocent
idyll (for example,
the
first movement of Chopin's Sonata in B-Aat)
then seemed a collection of "false and mao
licious tones."
The unexpected
harmonic
turn that strikes
one in the very
first
measures of the B-Aat Sonata only foreshadows what is perhaps Chopin's wittiest
idea-s-the
Finale,
in which
Schumann.
not without
reason,
discerned
a certail~
(Continued
all Pa{!c 50)
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MUSIC'S ROYAL HERITAGE
(Continued

from Page 11)

Incidentally,
the familiar- strains
This post has been continued in
of Rule, Britannia
came from, a
England.
Queen Victoria's
muskmasque called "Alfred," written for
loving Prince Consort changed the
a garden
party of the Prince. of
band for a small body of wind instruWales by Thomas Arne, then thirty
ment players to an orchestra. Sir
years of age. And Tosti, who comEdward
Elgar was Master of the
posed the song, Goodbye, was in the
Kiner's Musick at the time of his
service of both the Queen of Italy
dea;k being succeeded in 1934 by
and the British Royal Family.
Sir Waldorf Davies who, in turn, was
The present
Queen Elizabeth
of
followed (1942) by Sir Arnold Bax
Enaland
and her sister, Princess
(died October 4, 1953),
Margaret Rose, are said to be good
Pepy's diary speaks of a dinner in
musicians. The young Queen at first
1659, attended by Matthew Locke
played and sang by ear the popular
and "Mr. Pursell," who was related
sonas of the day, then took to more
to England's greater composer, Purseri~us practice. Hel: first teacher in
cell. After this dinner, the approach.
1930 was Mabel Lander, once a stuing return of the King was celebrated
dent of Leschetizky. She took lessons
by a loyal canon composed by Locke.
several times weekly and in her
Then, when Charles II did indeed reyouth
sponsored
Thursday
night
turn, Locke composed the band mumadrigal singing parties in the pa lsic for the royal progress through
ace for her friends. Princess Marthe city and was appointed
"Comgaret now sings and accompanies
poser in Ordinary" to the King.
herself on the piano, having a musiGeorge III, who was King of Engcal gift that is considered quite out
lu nd when the American colonies decla red their independence,
was an }of the ordinary.
Equally musical, it seems, were the
organist
and music-lover who took
rulers of old Scotland. James I, who
pleasure
in recalling
some kind
reigned from 1406-37, was a poet,
words Handel had directed toward
singer, and player of the tabor, flute,
him when he was a boy, at a time
trumpet, shepherd's
pipe, psaltery,
when he (Handel) was patronized by
lute, organ and especially the harp.
George II. (Handel had previously
been in the service of the Elector of
The night before his assassination
was spent "yn synging and pypjng
Hanover, and was pensioned for life
and harpyng
and yn other honest
by Queen Anne of England, the pen!'ion being increased by the said
solaces of grete pleasance and disport."
His
grandson
James
III
Elector as George 1. At one time,
when Handel's prestige was waning,
(reigned 1460.88) was the monarch
the King restored it by the simple
who founded and richly endowed the
ex pedient of attending a performance
Chapel Royal at Stirling. Not only
of his newest opera, "Samson").
It
did he carry an organ with hjm on
was entirely fitting, then, that George
his travels, but he entertained
his
III should often select Handel's mu·
bride by performing on the lute and
sic for his nightly orchestral
perclavichord on his wedding day!
formances in Windsor Castle.
His son James inherited his love
George
Ill's
Queen,
Charlotte
for music and passed it on to his own
Sophia of Mecklenburg-Strelitz,
em_ daughter, Mary, Queen of Scots. She
ployed a separate Chamber
Band,
played the virginals and sang well to
which was sometimes added to the
her own lute accompaniment.
As a
King's orchestra to make a more im.
matter of fact, she shocked the puripressive ensemble. One of her quali.
tans in her realm because she and
fications for marriage was that she
her court "fiddled
and sang and
was musical!
Indeed,
when she
danced the whole night through."
sailed for England to become Queen,
Musicians held a very great attracshe practiced God Save the Queen.
tion for her: her interest in Lord
on her guitar to escape both boredom
Henry Damley, whom she married,
and seasickness.
was aroused because of his fine lute
George IV is remembered
for his
playing; her liking for David Rizzio
part in the Noblemen and Gentle·
began when he sang to her and
men's Catch Club (one of the early
played on the lute. She thereupon
societies for singing Glees, founded
invited him to fill an empty musical
in 1761). The members "took the
place at her court. His political in.
chair by rotation," hence the King
fluence over her came later.
did his part by choosing the Glee in
Royalty was concerned in the be.
his turn and singing in it.
ginnings of opera, 100. It was none
Mendelssohn, who played to Queen
other than King Rene of Provence.
Victoria and Prince Albert in 1842,
who in 1462, celebrated the Eve of
in turn heard the Queen sing. He
Corpus Christi by organizing a stroll.
praised her purity of voice and ining masque, or ballet, called "Lou
tonation, qualities which she retained
Cue." For this he composed all the
for many years. Her teacher was the
details, including the music. Many of
noted Lablache. Her patronage
of
his tunes were remembered
and
orchestral concerts at Windsor Castle
faithfully performed for years afterand her obvious reverence for music
ward. "Lou Gue" has been consid.
set an excellent example to her sub·
ered one of the forerunners of opera.
jects.
More than a hundre-d years later,

what is now known as the. ve,~y first
real opera (Peri's "El~rydIce
) was
performed at the mar rrage of Henry
IV of France (1553,1610)
to Mary
, in Florence '. The newlyJ ICI I
d e"- 1Midi
weds were so pleased ...wit~. It tl~a~
invit d the Iibrcttist
Rinuccini
I
rney
unvne
.
to Paris often during the fol'lowing
five years and made him a Gentleman of the King's Chamber.
,
The names of Louis XIV and LO~IS
XV of France are familiar
to mUSIClovers the world over. In their service were about a dozen mem~ers of
the Philidor family,
largely
Instrumentalists.
Three
genel"ations
of
them covered the period
of about
1600 to 1800, and many of them ,~ere
considered important
in the musical
life of the day because of their court
connections.
Jacques
Champion
de
Chambonnieres
was har psichordist to
Louis XIV, as his father before hi~
had been harpsichordist
to ,Louts
XIII. Another
musical
favorite
of
Louis XIV was Michel
Richard
de
Lalande (1657-1726)
who directed
his daughter's
music, served as Superintendent of Music to the ~o,url,
and composed ballets
and religious
music. The King caused many of his
motets to be "sumptuously
printed."
Nor must the name of Couperin the
Great be forgotten.
He was organist
in Louis XIV's
private
chapel
at
Versailles.
The musician of that era who won
the greatest fame, however, was Lully, who amassed money, property and
a patent for nobility
among other
honors
by virtue
of being
Louis
XIV's favorite. He composed
music
for, and directed, ballets and operas;
played violin and conducted
arches·
tras. His duties
and
his rewards
matched each ot1ler jn their quantity
and in their variety!
The ill·fated Marie Antoinette
was
said to have admired the work of the
pjanist and composer,
Jan Dlissek,
and to have "tried in vain to retain
his services."
The
name
of Jean
Francois Lesueur might be forgotten
today, despite the fact that he was
musical djrector to the Em peror
a·
poleou and to Louis XVIII as well.
However, he happened
also to have
some pupils~no
doubt attracted
to
him because of his Court positionwho later became
famous
as com.
posers.
Their
present
fame
per.
petuates hjs name. They were: Am.
braise Thomas, Berlioz and Gounod.
The Scandinavian
countries
have
long been noted for their cultural
activities, sponsored
by their rulers.
We are told that not only did King
Christian IV of Denmark employ and
honor the English John Dowland. hut
he also maintained
young and promising Danish musicians
in London
and Venice for the purpose of study.
His court was a great center for mu.
sical activity_ at first employing mostly foreigners" lat.er tending to nationalize its music.
Denmark's
present
King.
Frederick IX. carries
t.his tradition
on.
He studied piano. violin and can.
ducting
(partly
under
his mother.

Queen Alexandria)
and in 1952Con.
ducted the Danish State Orchestra in
a broadcast
heard in the United
States. He gave a clean, musicianly
performance.
(It is interesting to
note here the existence of another
contemporary
music- lover, ex-King
Michael of Roumania, a composer of
serious music and a lover of Ameri_
can J azz ! )
Since 1526, music has held a prom.
inent place in Swedish Court functions" many artists having been educated at the expense of the Govern.
ment. When Queen Maria Eleonora
(a Brandenburg
Princess) came to
Sweden,
she brought with her the
Brandenburg
court chorus, whose
singing
inspired
many composers.
Later.
Queen
Chrietina
introduced
ballet
performances
in the French
style and imported a string ens-em"
bl"c of six fine violinists from Paris
for the dancing she enjoyed so much,
She imp rted, in addition, leading
Italian
and French singers in order
to introdu
Tralian opera into the
w dieh Theatre and is credited with
having: or-gunized in 1623, the first
complete opera company ever to all.
pear in
I kholm. Her director of
concerts
was
Bernardo
Pasquini
(l637-1710)
born in Italy and form,
erly chamber
musician 10 Prince
Borghese.
He composed operas. orator-ins. and e number of harpsichord
and organ pieces.
Among lite most noted composers
who received uti IltiOIl from the aris·
tocracy
were
B elho,'cn;
Weber
(conducLor
of th King of axany's
Cerman Op ra lit Dresden) j Wagner

(hel ped by King Ludwig 11 of Ba,
varia);
Anton
Bruckner (encour.
aged by Emp ror Franz Joseph) i
J='runcois
Boieldieu
(pens-ioned by
Charles
X and Louis Philippe of
Frnnce);
Orlando
Lassus (in the
sen ice of Albert
of Banria and
his succes~or
'\'illinm V, also reo
cipient
of nil herecHtary patent of
nobility from Emperor :\'laximilian):
.:\10zart
(favored
by the court of
Vienna in hi .. youth) j Haydn (thirty
years in the l:en'ice of Prince utero
hazy) j A. Scarlatti (in the sen'ice of
Queen Christina
of weden in Rome
and of the Vicero\- at :\'aples): D.
Scarlatti
(in the 'sen'ice of Ferdinand de' ~Iedici and of the Queen of
Poland
in Rome):
Berlioz (who
adapted
some of his OW'll compo:;i·
tion~ for the orche~tra of the mus.ic·
loving Prince of Hohenzollem-llech.
ingen.
in the Black Forest): and
Tchaikovsky
(admired by Alexander
II) ,
As we look back upon the reo
corded histor)' of music we may well
reflect that its glories might not ha\·.e
been so great had the rulers in ,-an"
OUll' countrie;;:,
and of \'arious epoch:;
not felt it tbeir dut), to support il.
Undoubtedl"
there
were notable
om i5;Sions,. b'ut on the wbole it may be
said that their encouragement helped
music to de\'elop as a sophi:;ticated
art, in contrast
to the spontaneous
musical
expre" ..ion of the folk!
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Ccraldtnc
Fnr-rur congratuilltes
Miss 'Villi:HUS
on her successful debut in "Madam Butterfly,"

Williams

Camilla

One of the younger stars on the
musical horizon of the present tells about
her training in

Preparing for an Operatic Career
An interview with Camilla Williams secured by Gwmar
(Camilla
Williams,
Virginia-born
and a
graduate oj Virginia Slate College, received
her musical education on scholarships and two
winnings of the Marian Anderson
Award.
Even the earliest concert engagements
that
followed her winning oj the Philadelphia Or
chestra Youth Concerts contest earned her the
attention of Laszlo Halas:, then Director of
the New York City Center Opera, and she was
immediately assigned I.he role of Mme. But
terRy. Commenting
on Miss Williams' spectacularl)' successful debut, Geraldine Farrar
said, "She is already olle of the great Butter·
f1ys oj Ollr day."-Ed.
note)
M

M

GOOD

WORK is never easy and good

operatic
work is particularly
difficult
for the American singer because of the lack
of theatres in which to train. Still~ the effort
must be made. In my opinion, its successful
issue depends
less on circumstances
and
l'l'lore on the singer! After adrl1itting that
we Ileed more music· theatres, it does little
good to d well on that fact. The thing is to
create one's own opportunities
for training.
i\aturally.
one can't perform on stages that
do not exist; one can, however, guide one's
work to the point where it will open doors
that do exist.

Prior to my debut as B,""erfly (1946), J
had never acted on a stage. As a student,
I had had some practice
in an operatic
workshop, and I have always observed professional performances.
As a child, I had
done a little toe-dancing
which helped me
feel at ease; but my deeply religious family
objected to dancing, so it was stopped and
I turned to the piano and later to vocal
study.
That was my own preparation
for opera
and it wasn't a drawback
since operatic
work rests first on good singing. True, you
act; you share in composing stage pictures
and creating illusion-but
the voice comes
first. This marks
the difference
between
operatic and dramatic
acting and it should
always be kept in mind.
In both training
and use, the voice must
be free, un-tense, and well supported,
resonated, and projected.
That is the basis on
which everything
else is built. The best
luck is to find your right vocal teacher,
who not only knows correct singing methods, but who, through ~sympathy and confidence, can make them work for you. I
always feel best with a teacher who sings
and teaches in a completely natural way-

Asklund

singing should offer no more difficulty than
breathing,
walking, eating. It was my good
luck to fmd such teachers in Mme. Marian

Szekely-Freschl in Philadelphia,

and Rose

Dirman in New York.
The chief benefit I derived from them is
the belief that mOst vocal problems can be
cured by alert, aware concentration.
You
sing with your brain as much as with your
voice!
I remember
two problems
that
troubled me. At one time, I felt that my
tones became lustreless.
I was breathing
and resonating
correctly
and couldn't
im·
agine what was happening
to me. Then my
teacher pointed out that I was developing
a
tendency to close my mouth. I was given
no special drills or tricks to cure me; sim·
ply the warning
to keep my mouth open.
By concentrating
on this, I broke the habit
and my tones regained
life and lustre.
Again, lance
fell into the habit of slurring
my way up to a top note and again I found
my way out by concentrating
on the exact
center of each tone and projecting my voice
straight
out. During
the early years
of
study, I think we all tend to sing with the
heart-to
stress "feeling."
Through
experience, we learn not (Continued on Page 47)
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A young organ virtuoso whose concert
tours have taken him to all parts of
the country giues pertinent advice on

Playing the Church Service
From an interview with Richard Ellsasser
Secured by Aubrey B. Haines
"THE FUNCTION of organ music in the
church is to unify all religious thought
and emotion," says Dr. Richard W. Ellsasser, the twenty-six-year-old organist-choir
director of Los Angeles' Wilshire Methodist
Church. At age nineteen he could play all
the Bach organ works from memory, and
he has already traveled the continent many
times giving recitals throughout the United
States, Canada, Mexico, and Central and
South America. Dr. Ellsasser has definite
opinions on the proper use of the church
organ for service playing, and he states
these in no uncertain terms.
"Organ music should tie the service together. It should help the worshipper ascend
to consciousness of God. It should give
voice and reverence,
too, taking the
worshipper out of the business world and
carrying him into higher consciousness."
With reference to the selection of the
proper material for the various parts of
the service, such as the prelude, offertory
and postlude, he states, "I believe in avoiding loud preludes. I also object to very

1_6

loud organ offertories unless they should
adapt themselves to the worship service.
A few weeks ago the minister of our church
was preaching on Martin Luther's ninetyfive theses, and the great hymn of the day
was A Mighty Fortress Is Our God. Here
my organ offertory was gigantic-to
denote
faith, grandeur, and majesty-and
so was
the postlude. Therefore,
I would say the
organist should not necessarily avoid loud
offertories and postludes so much as he
should endeavor to adapt them to the
worship service. If, for example, the service
is one of tranquillity, prayer, and hope, the
music (organ and choral combined) must
fit accordingly."
It is sometimes a problem to know how
to persuade the members of the co
ngregation to listen to the organist's playing when
they frequently enter the sanctuary in th
e
middle of a conversation and continue talk.
ing as soon as they are seated. "The organist who hears the congregatl'on .
In an up·
roar" comments Dr Ellsasser "a d
II
'
"
n pu s
out two stops in an attempt to counteract

it will only find that the people will raise
their voices to drown out his playing. What
I do is to push in two stops, making the
music softer. The result is that the people
tend to lower their voices in order to hear
the music."
Certainly not all organ pieces possess
equal value. How can one determine for
himself whether a new composition has
value or is largely worthless? And what
values may be looked for in the works of
composers of the past so as to determine
whether they should be included in one's
repertoire?
"What a difficult question this
is, and how many are the times a composition has deceived me after I have worked a
month or two-perhaps
even three or Iour
months in getting it ready. Then what happens? I find either that it does not have
intrinsically what I thought it had or else
the reaction of OUf congregations decides
it for me. An organist must always remember, too, that the value in a new composition
must be evident upon a first presentation,
because organ pieces played in the church
are not like symphonic works. The listener
may hear Beethoven's
Fifth Symphony
several times in a given
eason, but he
does not hear new organ works repeated.
"I firmly believe, however, that many
bad compositions
were written by composers we consider great; a fact discovered
most strikingly in performing
the complete
works of Bach. I should say that out of
the 250 organ works of Bach which I
played, I would list perhaps no more than
fifty as great music. The rest are frequently
pedantic, uninspired.
Sometimes they are
actually bad. To be sure, some of them are
very youthful endeavors.
In the same way
I feel that the two fugues of Beethoven
for organ are very poor mu ic indeed. and
I believe that most Beethoven scholars will
concur in this opinion."
There is much that the young church
organist
should
know
as to practice
methods and habits, and choice of repertoire. Also the amount an organist should
spend for new music must be given conaideration. "There is much advice one can
give here. One great rule, I think, is to
practice constantly and consistently. Usually an organist comes out of school, gets a
church, and then becomes embroiled in
many other occupations, so extracurricular
that practice and the inspiration to practice seem to become negligible. Also I find
th.at. most young church organists, on obh
~amlDg t 'eir jobs, begin to play uninspirmgly and unexcitingly.
To them a worship
.
s.cr.v.lce. seems so prosaic
that they lose
rmtrativa and inspiration
after the first
few months. When an organist ceases to
f I lik
ee I e Daniel Boone, that is, ready to
conquer
new forests
and to find new
£
t
b
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Music Comes to the
"Little Red Schoolhouse"

Child,·cn and teachers greeting the Antonia Music Shelf mustcmobtle

outside the "Iitf lo red schoolhouse."

A unique arrangement which has proved its worth in bringing
music to children who otherwise ioould be deprived

0/

it.

by Marion L. Briggs

P

ICTUHE for yourself a small school in
a rather isolated area where the instructor must teach all subjects in the
curriculum to children in grades one to
eight. Then multiply this school by about
thirteen like it in the rural and adjoining
towns of Shrewsbury, East \Vallingford,
and Mt. Holly, Vermont. Here music instruction, not a requirement, is being introduced and supported by a novel project of
leading citizens.
For the "Little Red Schoolhouse" this
design, the Antonia Music Shelf and its
musicmobile, is a godsend. It offers free a
growing lend collection of music scores,
records, record players, recorders, books
of instruction and teaching methods, current music magazines (including ETUDE),
and musical instruments. To make these
materials more easily available \0 the rural
schools in the several communities 'within
the three towns it serves, the Shelf operates
a volunteer musicmobile. It also awards
small scholarships to deserving pupils who
wish to pursue the study of music, and
provides workshops and teaching materials
for the area's grade school teachers.
The Shelf believes it has found a way
to get children and adult community members interested in music and contribute to
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their music apprec.anon. It also thinks it
can help over-worked teachers institute and
co-ordinate a music program in the schools,
and the idea is working out.
Most of the teachers are married, and
they are among those in an older age group
who have gone back to teaching after several years of absence. The majority are not
trained to teach music. Thcy need help in
planning and getting materials. For some,
the use of record players and records is
about the only way they can give music
instruction or teach appreciation.
In its early efforts, the Shelf didn't know
what was most needed or what to buy.
Having about $200 to spend the first year,
its members asked the teachers what they
wanted. Almost unanimously, they replied
they wanted song books. With the remaining money, the Shelf purchased a number
of soprano and alto recorders, deciding this
ancient flute-like instrument would be a
simple and pleasant one for children to
play, often leading to an interest in other
instrument's.
One difficulty that developed was that
teachers didn't always know how to play
the recorder, or teach its use. As a result.
the Shelf began working toward getting
someone to teach the ch ildren and teachers

the use of the instrument. Its efforts were
successful to the extent of obtaining an
instructor to give a series of summer lessons
to interested youngsters. They can attend
free and have the privilege of borrowing
the Shelf's recorders for study. A summer
resident, a musician and wife of a Columbia
University music professor, opens her barn
to the classes, and the Shelf meets the
expense of the teacher.
S~mrner residents play an important
part in the activities and advancement of
the Shelf. They give generously of their
time and talent to add to the 'Success of the
local summer concerts, which are the chief
source of the Shelf's funds. Among their
numbers are professionally
trained musicians and music teachers-a
pianist and
contralto, baritone, skilled accompanist. and
flutist, who is the mother of the only
woman flute player in the Boston Symphony Orchestra.
The Music Shelf had a small beginning.
At first there was no musicmobile to facilitate the delivery, collection and exchange
of lend materials. The Superintendent of
schools, who is a member of the Shelf and
interested in its advancement, took time
to pick up or drop off loan requests of the
various schools. (ColllillllCd
0/1 Page 48)
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HAND AND ORCHESTRA DEPARTMENT

Edited by William D. Revelli

It is interesting and

National

revealing to note the extent of the
activities of the national organizations

Activation

cords

taken Wilich l~ter resulted in the founding
of the American String Teachers Associa-

of
Reviewed

PAUL

A

MAN WHO attempts to evaluate phonograph records is utterly dependent
upon the playing equipment he uses. Whatever knowledge and judgment of music he
has are useless unless he can believe what he
hears from his own turntable.
These obvious
truths are 110t exactly
platitudes. The experienced player of records knows that the listener's pitfalls are
many. Some are easy to observe. No one
can possibly overlook
an amplifier
that
won't amplify, a turntable that won't turn,
a changer that won't change. But such
failures of equipment are not 50 important
as the booby traps that lie in waiting for
the musical faithful.
Let me tell you about an experience of
mine. Several years ago I bought a record
changer that was said to be the finest available. It is a three-speed,
constant-speed
changer absolutely without wow or rumble
-or
so the company's
modest advertising
claims read.
The first record I played sounded wonderful, except that rumble developed when
I began to apply the bass boost in normal
proportions.
The next record featured
an
unfamiliar' singer labeled as a mezzo-soprano. "But her voice doesn't have true
mezzo quality,"
my singing-teacher
wife
commented disappointedly.
A piano disc came later in the try-out,
and it sounded rather good. Then we listened to a baritone, who, we decided, lacked
resonance or simply wasn't in good voice
.for the recording session.
Maybe you have guessed the point of the
story. The fixed-speed turntable had been
fixed to run too fast. Because of the extra
speed we avoided the piano "drawl" that
results 'when a turntable is too slow. But
the excess over 33Vs revolutions per minute
transformed
a mezzo into a soprano and
a baritone into a near-tenor.

tion. The 1946 Cleveland Biennial of the
MENC brought together the MTNA and

by
N. ELBIN

String

Moral: Get yourself
a 25¢ stroboscope
and check the speed of your changer
or
turntable. If it runs more than just slightly
fast. or if it is the least bit slow, get into
acti~n quickly. If necessary, junk the ailing

si al qualitie
f a eli . lin inadequale
speak r can hide hnlf Ihat's on the record
and bring out in brillinnl r Ii f the other
halL

piece of machinery
and get a table
you
know is accurate. Some of the latest models
have a convenient
speed adjustment,
a preWill'
luxury omitted
fro III most post-war
changers.
Last fall Lbad the honor of entertaining
E. Power Biggs in my home for several
days. The famous organist was fascinated
by the high fidelity outfit in my record
room, and he expressed
himself favorably
with enough enthusiasm
to belie his English
birth and upbringing.
But as we played
a Schweitzer
organ recording,
Mr. Biggs
observed, "1 wonder why he used the tremolo there." A little later we were playing
one of Mr. Biggs' O\VIl Columbia
recordings, when suddenly
the artist exclaimed.
"But there was no tremolo with the flutes,';
This was conclusive.
Despite a favorable
stroboscope reading,
there was a slight unsteadiness in the turntable--notwithstand_
ing the fact that the manual table has an
expensi\'e
hysteresis
motor.
Subsequent
examination
indicated
that the turntable
needed cleaning and minor adjusting.
Mr. Biggs knows a tremolo effect when
he hears one, and his good ears pointed
to a lesson for men who review records:
Don't criticize
Albert
Schweitzer
or E.
Power Biggs unless
you are absolutely
sure of your record playing equipment.
The
fault might he right at home. That's
the
hor.rible thought tha~ must Occur to every
reVIewer after he malls his column.
The list of possible
confusions
can he
multiplied. A noisy pre·amplifier
can sound
like surface noise-which
a critic has a
right to cr~ticize in modern recordings.
A
poor equalIzer can play hob with the mll-

O/J. Y6
F r I s as ns Pi rre Luboshutr and
Genia NCI11 n IT hal
been ccest-tc-eosst
cone rt Iavor it . Remin t n i bu) now
putting
th ir I pulnr 1\\ -piauo repertoire
011 LP dis
. The lir.t r I a, (l99·1Ii) Iea-

Hegel';

For a weil-sune
pr "ram of madri!!31.s
you are not likely to find anything among
recent record
better
than
driano Banchiere's
Fe.sl':no performed
b the Prima·
vera Singers of the Pro
Iusica
ntiqua of

New York. Conducted

by

I

oah Greenber~.

the three men and th.r
women of the .singing group
displa
1 autiful tOIlC qualilY
and excellent
blend
in the 20 unaccom·
panied piece
of Banchiere
I-Fat Thur~'
day" entertainment
dating from 1608. Vir'

ginal interludes

b

Instruction

the MENC String Committees, thus effecting greater co-operative action from educators and teachers through the newly organized American
String Teachers Association.' It is significant to note that this event
probably
marks the first time in history
when representatives
of nationally or~anized music groups met together to consider
ways and means for strengthening
interest
in the study of string instruments.

Pfl~~(I,.(,~1i1t(I/ul FUfUt.,

IlIfrfulilf"I;QII.

tured
r zert" S 1141a in
major. opus
4-13. f r two I inno . but 1\ isy urfaces and
hollow sound marr
I an oth rwi excellent
recorded
P rI rman . \ irh the second
Luboshutz
an 1 Nem noff r ord we have a
disc that conve
ad quately the art of
these two-piano
vet ran. The Reger work
is new to records and n w t m st concertgoers. but it i a compositi n that merits
the splendid
performance
and recording
now available.
TIl
rever
side bas light
encore material.
(Remington
199-143)
n'Hu:'hicl·C: Fe:S1i"Q

Frescobaldi.

Gabrielli.

and other
are furnjshed
b' Blanche Winogran. Recording
is superior.
(Esoteric516l
Schonbe.rg: Yerkliirle Noell'
Vanghun WiUiallls: Fa,,'oAia 011 Theme b,'
(I

Tal/ill

. by C. F. NAGRO

M'

ANY COLLEGES, universities, pub.lic
and private
schools
and studios
throughout
the nation have given special
attention for over a decade to the promotion of interest in the study of the string instruments. During this time, articles have
been published in many newspapers and in
national educational and professional magazines concerning the importance of the role
played by the string instruments in the educational program and in the social life of
the American community.
Nation-wide
activation
of interest
m
the study of the string instruments,
although almost generally
unnoticed
until
the latter part of the thirties, has been
alerted
to
unprecedented
proportions
through the activities of a number of organizations. The ·writer here gives credit to
the principal organizations
that have cooperated and aided toward the ,promotion
of interest in the study of the string instruments from the time when "serious" attention was deemed necessary in order to boost
activation for string instruction.
The l\'Iusic Teachers
National
Association

The MTN A, founded in 1876, through
the initiative

of Theodore

Presser ~ founder

of ETUDE, recognized the need for acti-

Those who find lush
fying will gel immense

the

string tone satis·
satisfaction from
(Conti,,,,ed
0" Page 61)
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having to do with promoting string instruction

19;;

in strings at its 1946 meetAt this meeting, steps were

1954

The Music Educators
National Conference
The MENC initiated
the principal
impetus for national recognition of the string
problem in the schools. The initial steps
germinated
from the investigations
and
studies of the "Curriculum
Committee"

project (1942·44), and the "Consultant~'
Council" (1944-45). Subsequent recogrution of the problem resulted in the "String
Instruction"
project
of the Advancement
Program and the organization of the "Committee on String Instruction"
(1946).
The string program
was given special
consideration in the resolutions, "A Declaration of Faith, Purpose and Action," that
were presented and unanimously adopted

by the MENC in Cleveland, April 1, 1946.
"String Instrument
Promotion:
"In the stress and strain of modern living it is becoming obvious that the patient, time-consuming endeavor needed by
pupils for the development of string instrument performance
is being neglected.
"'We recommend that all music educatqrs
become aware of this trend and use their
influence to encourage
the interest of
young folks in the string instruments,
and make every effort to nurture this
interest. "2
The MENC has made a significant con·
tribution toward string promotion at the
national, divisional, state and local levels

through the activities of the MENC Committee on String

Instruction.3

It has spon-

JAil reference footnotes will be found at the end
of Ihe article.

sored clinics, demonstrations,
festivals, lectures and forums, and in addition has made
available valuable literature and other aids
for teachers,"
The Amertcan String
Teachers
Association
The initial objectives
of this organization were:
"The founders of the American String
Teachers Association
were conscious that
the first objective of the organization must
be to bring together
all levels of string
teaching: college, university, conservatory,
private, public school.:"
The organization
of the ASTA has made
available for dissemination
helpful literature for strings. Various projects have been
formulated
and carried
out through
the
Commission on Research, Commission on
Teacher Education,
Commission on COIllmunity and Youth Orchestras, and others."
The

Violin,

Violoncello

Gnild

Viola

and

of New York

The diminishing
interest in the study.
of the string
instruments
provided
the
initial motive for the organization
of the
VTG.' This organization,
with Guild Chapters in many parts of the country, has made
a valuable contribution
in the furtherance
of string activity. The Constitution
of the

VTG, adopted December, 1940, includes the
following
purpose:
(a)
"To encourage
the wider study and appreciation
of the
violin as a cultural and social asset; (b)
Through organization
and mutual effort,
to improve the welfare and standards
of
the vioHn teaching
profession."8
Notable
contributions
of the VTC have included
the sponsorship
of the National
Stri~g
Festival and Conference
held annually III

New York City.
In 1951, representatives
from a group of
co-operating
organizations,
known
collectively as the National String Planning
Committee, were brought together for the
purpose of improving
the string situation.
The group of co-operating
organizations
included the Music Teachers National Association, Music Educators
National Conference,
(Colltinued Oil Page 57)
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'" S PIANISTS
grow older they must constantly watch their pianistic pace. Many

l'.

men over 45 or 50 tend to play lighter and

A

fEW WEEKS AGO a newspaper reo

tressed

ceived a note of inquiry from a disyoung lady who wanted to know

whether her boy friend, an alleged baritone,
should

"take vocal."

His mother

had urged

this step bnt wrote the young lady, "I told
him that's a lot of foolishness, just a waste
of time and money." The complainant
then
drew conclusions
from statements
made
concerning
Perry
Como,
Johnnie
Ray,
Frankie
Laine and Billy Eckstine who

"never bad a singing lesson in their lives,"
but have rolled up oodles of money nevertheless.
The Editor in commenting
on this subject drew some very astute conclusions. He
wanted to know what one would think of a
surgeon who had never studied anatomy,
but who was doing all kinds of operations.
As a matter of fact, singing is often

success. There are some, of course, who
escape this and seem to float into the ernpyrean on wings that never tire. In such
instances
it is personal
magnetism
which
exerts an untold influence
on the listener.
Turning
my memory
back on a much-be-

loved and highly worthy artist, 1think of the
first time and also of the last time that I
heard Harry Lauder.
I do not know, but
I assume that he did not spend too much
time in studios singing
under the insrr uction of some teacher
of singing.
He had
his own way of putting
over a song, and
it was so inimitable
that no one has ever
produced
his complete
identity,
although
lllany have tried it.
A like instance seems to have been that
of Chaliapin,
but I have a vague recollection that he was graduated
from some conservatory
in Russia.
At any rate he gave

forth

in the first

paragraph

of this little

essay, the matter of "values"
must be kept in
mind. Most of the young men and women
whom I have met in New York, coming as
they do from remote
places, villages and
hamlets or even farms, have a great purpose
in mind. They aspire
to concert or grand
opera, and would
only accept a job in a
noisy, smoky,
smelly place when on the
point of starvation.
This is, of course, high.
ly commendable,
but
unfortunately
too
often unreachable.
There is "always room
at the top" is an old saying of doubtful
validity because
on the way to the top One
may so often slide on the avalanche into an
abyss. So many fa tors enter into this that
one must have a wide acquaintan
.e with the
field to appreciate
the situation
fully and to
have even an inkling
of what goe on in
some of the studios
and managers'
offices.

Vocal Lessons for the Would-Be Singer?

faster than necessary
whereas women of
the "uncertain"
age often let their tempos
sag. The pace of both sexes frequently" becomes erratic and unsteady.
The remedy I have found to assure playing in strict time is to use an electric
metronome
like this: Practice any rapid
movement;
for instance Mozart's Turkish
Rondo,
setting
the metronome
on short
beats, four to a measure, 1== 144 - 152.
Play softly and exactly in time; then change
to f
200 ~ 208; again, play exactly in
time. Often you will hear slight or even
glaring unevenness
of the beats. When you
have ironed out the erratic spots, try the

==

J =

Rondo up to tempo,

120 -

with strong fingers
and fluent facility, but are unable to play
rapid pieces securely in tempo, ask your·
self this: "As I play, how far ahead of the
actual playing spot is my mind?"
(Probably stuck right in the notes you are play-

A well-known voice authority discusses this
thought-provoking question and gives out
with sound advice.
by IRVING WILSON
the b'
impression
that he was born to soua
an d that no effort was required
to brine
any audience
to his feet. Of course
studied Grand Opera, and anyone who' has
seen him as Boris GodunofJ will remember
those great sonorous
tones which floated
over an audience
like the breath
of the
gods. I feel sure, however,
that he would
have advised this young baritone
who is
in doubt about working
with a teacher to
learn
the fundamentals
thoroughly
and
completely.

h:

T~er~ is a difference,
too, in the kind
of smgmg one wishes to do. The girl who
Wrote to the editor certainly
did not have
grand opera in mind.
Her goal was the
money at t~e ~nd of the rainbow, regardless
of any arttstio aims. She may have been
engaged to marry the fellow, therefore
she
can scarcely be blamed
for wantine
him
to go out and rake in the shekels
fast
as his hands could work! Jazz and Blues
singers enter~ain
a large group of night
hawks who WIsh to be entertained
on a lower level than maintains
in grand opera. In
fact, such an audience would probably hurl
catcalls and shrieks
at anyone
who t . d
.
"B h
fie
to smg
.0 erne" or "Butterfly."
In maklll?
a comparative
study of a
theme of this sort; that is, the theme set

:5

ing!)
If, in your practice,

VOORHEE

Many years ago I wrote an article for
the Ladies
Home
Journal
in which I set
forth some of these items. but I wa much
disturbed
when the nice title I had chosen
was . rep~~ced by "What
the
inger is Up
Against.
It seemed so commonplace
and

1 had wanted to be so highminded, but
I penned a slight rernonstrance. r was
told that the title would hold as is because
it had been set there by the hand of the
late Edward W. Bok! And who was 1 to tell
Mr. Bok what to do? At this remote distance, I see why and how he was rtsht. for
the singer is always
up against
something.
when

usually an unfavorable
something
such as
a laryngitis
or last week's rent.
. If one .must earn his living by hi voice.
hIS way IS likely
to be roughly
paved and

you constantly compel yourself to think a measure or at least
a half measure ahead of your fingers you
will find your speed control miraculously
improving.
Such training
is difficult, for
it takes intense concentration;
but it can
be done if you will persist.
At first apply it to four-octave scales or
arpeggios. For example, think your scale in
patterns of eights. Play the first pattern

rapidly but think
thus:
liJ!.

"9'
Then

F

pause

I

: F~

. . . now

when you begin

to

play the next pattern think only of the final
"E" ...

next, of the

"F,"

etc ...•

hedged about by a path of thorns, and that
IS Just where "the rub" Comes in. Relatively
few who "take up vocal"
have the means
to ~arry through
the many years of prepa~atlOn. They too often are obliged to put
m a hard day down town and go for ales.
s?n at the end of the day when they are so

tired t~at the bed

is caUing

dIfficultIes
are inevitable,
people. h?ve to endure
ever, it IS not always,

dom true

them. Such

and most young
these trials. Howin fact it is sel-

Contradictionsand other important matters
by GUY

"what's corning" in your mind's eye before
you get there! ... Never confine your mind
to your playing groove.

Contradictions
Readers often accuse me for apparent
contradictions
in my articles. They complain, "In August 1936 you said so and so,
then in December 1942, this ... and now,
something
completely
different. \'l'hich is
true? What are we to believe ?':
How many times do piano teachers hear
the same accusation
from their students!
"Oh, Miss Hizz.ybee, last week you told me
to play loudly here, but now you say it
should be soft. I'm all mixed up!"
Just shows, doesn't
itt that we arc not
hard-fact scientists but fluid artists. For us,
truth is not immutable,
but growing, changing, expanding ....
"Since last week," you
tell your pupil, "I, too, have been studying,
and I hope: growing. So, more mature now,
I believe that Beethoven didn't want that
phrase played so loudly."
That's the way it is..
. I would not dare
to reprint today many of the "principles
and precepts"
I hailed twenty years ago
as absolute truth ....
Heaven forfend!

MAIER

play them. Here are some good recently
published items. None will repel you after
you know them:
Wigham-Puppet
Mischief
hilarious second year piece.

(Ditson l-c-e

Glover-Knives
atul Forll:s-(Marks)Ditto!
Stevens-The
Organ Grinder's Monkey
(Summy)-Ditto!
McKay-Navajo
Lztllaby-(Ditson)quiet, smooth, lovely-a-second year.
foldes-From.
a Story Book-(Heri·
tage)-Ditlo!

Coffey-Clowns

(Ditson)-Wonderlul!

~See
music section, ETUDE, Nov. 1953.
Kassern-M
arch and P ol/w- (c. Fi echer )
-c-Both are short,
snappy,
delightfulfourth year.
Wigham-Puppy's
Tale (Ditson)-A
very funny
and dashing
encore-fourth
year.

Arnold-Kahn-c-Peced

Piccolo (MiIls)-

"Popular>: music at its best-fourth
year.
Herrarte-"Six
Sketches" (Elkan-Vogel)
-Unique
and extremely
effective
short
pieces-fifth
year-in
spots very dissonant.
Agay
(Editor)-"Bartok
is Easy"Presser-IS
excellently
edited little pieces

-fourth
Spicy Contemporary

and fifth year.

:l\Iusic

Give your 'teen age students more b ittersweet contemporary
pieces. Holding them
always to old-fashioned
"1: IV, V" music
is deadening.
Youngsters
love dissonance;
they've been "raised:'
on it via radio, television, movies. Almost no dissonance
reo

pels them.
At first it is better to concentrate
on a
single note objective. Later, when you practice rapid pieces, think ahead in patterns
and short phrase shapes.
Just as expert sight readers take in the
measures
ahead,
so you must also see

The music you assign need not be outrageous or hideous;
there are enough spicy
pieces to choose from to satisfy all tastes.
I guarantee
that you will like them after
you've taught the compositions
and have
seen the relish with which the young people

","That Has Happened
to Two-piano
Playing?
On a recent m isty-moisty
summer
evening I was walking
along the osean drive
at the top of our Santa Monica pal isades,
when a motor car with trailer rolled slowly
by. The trailer box was shaped like a grand
piano standing
up on its long side, with
enough room in it for two pianos ....
Then
suddenly it dawned
on me that this was
the kind of trailer used by several of the
well-known duo-pianist
teams on tour.
Heavens!
I (Continued
on Page 63)

(C·ontuzue d On Page 58)
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only of the final "D"

.

Ex. I

Security-

132; you

will rejoice in the steady, relaxed speed.
The "trick" with any piece is to set the
metronome for short beats-eighths
or sometimes even sixteenths-to
compel each note
to fall into its proper time space. . . . All
pianists, young and old, should often employ the metronome
in this way; but never
for more than a minute or two, for it is
impossible to concentrate
on it for a longer
period

Speed Security
If you are a student
a matter of trying to imitate some voice
that one has admired,
and since about everything these days is recorded and can be
reproduced
in one's living room, it is possible to play a given number
over and
over, singing with the voice and endeavoring to earch every utterance,
every note,
every syllable.
Many young singers are excellent imitators. They can mimic with astonishing pre·
cision; that is, they can do so for a time,
but later on the voice begins to have an
edge on it, and vocal failure is just in the
offing. A good natural voice is a great gift,
and should be respected as such. However,
it does happen too often that talented persons depend too much on their talent, become a law unto themselves,
and consider
that they were selected by the Almighty
to do great things without benefit of any
human agency. This is a form of egomania
in which self is the principal
figure. It is
surprising
how far such immense conceit
may carry one-all
the "good breaks"
seem to fall just within his grasp, but a day
of reckoning
is sure to appear, and the
eventual pay-off is disastrous.
Night club singers and vaudeville artists
are usually people of very great talent.
They have a pleasing personality
and social
graces which are good to behold, but it
does happen sometimes
that their conceit
overrides
every other personable
quality.
Moreover,
there is an element of jealousy
in almost all of us, and too much bragging
by the other fellow on what he can and does
do, brings a feeling of envy and eventually
one of disgust, so that there is a descending line as well as an ascending
line of

Watch Your Pace-Speed

ETUDE-FEBRUARY
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QUESTIONS
TEACHER~S

WHAT IS AN ORGAN POINT?

ROUNDTABLE

• In one of my compositions I have found
below the bass staff the words, "Double
Organ Point" and I wish you would tell me
what this means.
-Mrs. I. E. Y., N. Dakota

PIANISTIC NEWS
The Piano Teachers

Information

Service,

509 Fifth Avenue, New York, is issuing a
Quarterly
Newsletter
which will prove of
interest to the profession;
being independent and un-affiliated
to any firm, it evaluates impartially
all publishers'
releases,
with excerpts
one can see the music at
a glance. Besides, it includes a listing of
current magazine articles on piano teaching,
latest books on music, piano recordings,
summer
courses
offering
piano methods,
and a directory of music publishers.
Its selection of the "best piano works
of 1952" for young pianists was announced

so

recently in The New York Times. The winners were: Navajo Lullaby and -Hi·Way
Scene, by George Frederick McKay; Rain
on the Roof, A Western Story, and My Toy
Trumpet by Elizabeth Rogers; Andalucian
Dance by Alec Rowley; Carousel, by Johan
Franco;
The Willows are Waltzing, by Ernest Lubin;
The Children's Day by Elie
Siegmeister ; "Inc'nin Kitabi" by Ahmed
Adnan
Saygun;
1Ilfnsic lor Children, by
George List; The Whistling Sailor, by Margaret Lyell; and Little Dutch Dance, by
Louise

Bushnell

Carroll.

Nly congratulations

to those lucky

win-

ners!

ONE MAN'S OPINION
I read a Stravinsky story in Life magazine in which he called Wagner's lyric
dramas "rubbish and racket, and Debussy's "Pelleas et Melisande" the "biggest
bore in opera." Some of my pupils are questioning me about that. They play Clair de
lune and other pieces and we all love Debussy. I have a complete recording of "Pelleas et Melisasule" and I think it is a beautiful work. f will appreciate it very much if
you will let me know your opin.ion.
(Mrs.} H. F. W., Ohio
I read that article and was shocked by it.
When Stravinsky refers to Wagner not only
as "rubbish
and racket"
but "a horrible
offense against good taste," and calls "Pelleas" the "biggest bore in opera," there is
something
wrong
somewhere
and it is
neither with Wagner nor Debussy.
The explanation
is easy: it is impossible
for Stravinsky
to appreciate
anything but
the kind of music he stands for. namelv. his
own. He has become the priso;ler of ~' 'personality that is too strong to permit or even
tolerate eclecticism.
Early in his career he
broke away from what most of us consider
as the fundamentals
of musical beauty. His
art seemed to discard whatever inspiration

MAURICE

DUME

NIL, MIL.,.

AND ANSWERS

An organ point is a long-continued
or
constantly
repeated
tone, usually in the
bass, sounding while all sorts of harmonies
are going on at the same time. It is often
called pedal point because the original use
of this device was to hold down an organ
pedal while playing varying harmonies with
the hands on the manual keyboard,
thus
producing
a variety of dissonances.
I assume that a double organ point would be
two such tones held (or repeated) .

Doc.,

discusses 011 man's opinion, (l Cho·
pin biography
lind gires information
of 'value 10 all piano I acliers.

Conducted by KARL
W. GEHRKENS,
Music Editor, Webster's New International
Dictionary, assisted by Prof. Robert A.
Melcher, Oberlin College.

-K. G
CLASS LESSONS OR PRIVATE?

had previously
been h is, and it
turned toward a violence
and aggressiveness suggestive
of sledge
hammers
and
riveting machines.
How then could he be
moved by the ecstatic apotheosis of Isolde's
Love Death. or feel the strong emotional
reflex which grips most of those who listen
to the last scene of "Pelleas et Melisande."
so deeply il11pres~ive in its simplicity?
.
Theophile Gautier once wrote: "It would
be good to have a police regulation
forbidding certain
names
from
jostling
with
others, and I believe it would be advisable
to write beside
certain
reputations:
'No
dumping
here'."
You call mention
this
quotation to your pupils, and also ask them
to figure out what Wagner
and Debussy
would think of Stravinsky's
productions
of
the last few decades,
if they could hear
them.
or emotion

OH! MISTER CHOPIN
Some of the" hitherto
unpublished
letters
of Chopin appearing
in the Wierzinski
bioerraphy have caused
111uch surprise
aIl101~(l"
th.o~e wl~o.considered
him as a supreme
pa~
tnClan hVJl1g exclusively
within the loftiest
spheres of idealism.
They certainh'
throw
a Ile,~ light upon certa~n aspects o(his
personality and modus vwel1di, and some of
the statements are expressed
so frankly and
colorfully
that they cannot
be reproduced
here. No less astonishing
are his j udgl11ents
of other famous
musicians.
Liszt particularly. Here is one of them:
"When I think of Liszt as a creative
art;s~. he appears before my eyes rouged,
on
stlltS. and blowing
into Jericho
trumpetf~rtissin~o and pianissimo;
or I see hil~
dlscoursmg
on art. on the nature of creativeness and how one should operate.
Yet
as a creator
he is a donkey . He k nows

• How long can a child take music as one
of a group, and yet get the value of private
lessons? I was once a music teacher, and I
always gave private lessons, bui now I am
paying the same amount as for private lessons and my own child is attending a class,
so I wonder about it.
-5. V. M., South Carolina

everj thing belt r thun 1111) Oil . He wants 10
attain Perna sus on another
mnn's Pegasus.
This is entre nons-he is nil x II nt binder
who puts other p opte' \ ork between his
covers. He is a strange man; he is unable to
wring from his own brain nn) least thing
that has worth befor
God or man, but his
mouth waters for
ther m 11' work as a cat
lusts for cream.
He over
up his poverty
of inspi rntion
with c! ver u-i ks, and he
will so bedazzle
and b wit II ou with his
acrobatics
that you'd
swear he i an artist
of genius,
wherea
actually
he is ani)' a
most adroit trickster.
There are people who
admire him. but I still say that he i a clever
craftsman
wi thout a vestige of talent."
Amazing.
isn't it. for whatever opinion
one may have of him. Liazt remains the
creator
of the .. Faust
) mphcny" and the
piano Sonata
in B minor.
But now let us
see what a great musician
he to say about
him, nearer to us. Say
Mounce Ravel:
"What does it maLLer if there are defects
in the work of Liszt as a whole?
re there
not enough
qualities
swarming
in thi5
tUlllultuous
gusher.
in this vas.t and mag·
nificent
OUl'pOUf
of lllu~iC3l matter from
which
several
generation
of illustrious
musicians
have dTa wn? 1t is to these de·
f~cts. of course, that Wagner
owes his some·
tnnes over-declamatory
vehemence:
Richard Strauss.
his rapturou
salesmanship:
Franck.
the heaviness
of his elevation: the
~ussian
school,
its picturesque
and some'
times tawdry brilliancy;
the French school.
the extreme coquetry
of its harmonic grace.
But do not these authors_
so different from
one another,
owe the best of their qualities
to the really prodigious
musical affluence
of tI1e great pioneer?
.
In a form sometimes
awkward
and sometimes
plentifu1. call one

(Continued

It is a matter

of opinion. Many teachers
continue to prefer to give private lessons,
but I personally
favor class piano for at
least a year or two. It is true, of course. that
many piano classes are badly taught,
but
I have also seen a great deal of very poor
private teaching. So it seems to depend on
one's opinion-and
the situation.
My reason for favoring class instruction
in the early stages is that in the first place,
children like to do things together so they
look forward
to meeting
other children
whether it is at a piano class, a party, or
even washing dishes in the kitchen!
Second, the class lesson is usually an hour in
length, and this gives the teacher a chance
to work at musicianship
rather than devoting the entire lesson to the mechanics
of playing an instrument.
Third, children
often learn from each other more quickly
than they learn from a grown person, so it
frequently happens that a quicker child will
Say to a slower one: "Let me show you
how to do that," and often the slower child
catches on at once. There is also an element
of competition in the class lesson, and sometimes children
are spurred
on to harder
work so as to keep up with the others; just
as some adults work a little harder in various ways so as to "keep up with the
Jones's! "
Perhaps I ought to add that in my opinion the best piano classes are those in which
the teacher tries to put together in one

group the children
who are able to go at
approximately
the same rate of speed. Thus
the slower child is not frightened
because
he is with a group that doesn't go too fast
for him; and the brighter child is not bored
because he is working in a group of ohildren who are either quicker than average
or else do more practicing.
So I conclude
my answer by stating that if I had a child
of my own I would rather have him or her
in a good piano class than under private
instruction
under
even an equally good
teacher.
~K. G.

numbers you have given do, however, belong to two of the pieces that appear in the
course of the ballet. The entire musical
score for this ballet consists of the following works of Chopin:
Prelude in A, Op.

28, No.7; Nocturne in A-flat, Op. 32, No.
2; Waltz in G-flat. Op. 70, No.1; Mazurka
in D, Op. 33, No.3;
Mazurka in C, Op, 67,
No.3;

Waltz in C-sharp

minor,

Op.

64,

No.

2; and Waltz in E-flat, Op. 18, No. 1.

-R. A. M.
WHAT 00 THE OOWN·TURNED
STEMS MEAN?

ABOUT A CHOPIN MAZURKA
• In the November 1952 issue of ETUDE
there is a Chopin Mazurka on page 29
listed as Op. 67, No.3. I think 1 heard the
same tune a while bock with slightly different time values and called Chopin's Les
Sylph ides, possibly Op. 70, No.1, or Op.
64, No.2. Will you kindly clarify?
-W. A. M., California
Both the notes and the opus number of
this Mazurka are correct as they appeared

in the November

1952 issue of ETUDE.

You are right when you recall that it occurs
in the score of Les Sylphides, a ballet based
on various compositions
of Chopin's. But I
suspect that your memory has slipped if
you recal( it with different time values, unless you heard a very faulty performance

of the music. Although

1 do not have the

score of the ballet at hand, I should be surprised if the rhythms
have been changed.

In the Victor Book of Ballets and Ballet
Music, the melody of the first eight measures of this Mazurka

is given, and appears

exactly as it does in ETUDE.
The ballet, Les Sylphides, hears no opus
number, since it is merely an adaptation
of
various Chopin compositions.
The two opus

• In Czemy's School of Velocity, Op. 299,
Bk. 1, No.5, 1 am puzzled by the downturned stems on the upper staff. The left
hand is occupied with scale pas.sages, so it
would seem impossible to play these notes
with down-turned stems with the left hand
without marring the smooth-ness of the
scales. Please let me kn.ow what to do.
-Mrs.
W. L. J., Iowa
The notes with down·turned
stems are to
be played with the right hand. As you say,
the left hand is busy with its scale passages,
and these should not be interrupted.
The
down·turned
stems on the treble staff mean
merely
that
there
are two "parts"
or
"voices" on this staff, and I suggest that in
order to clarify this to yourself you leave
out the scale passages
entirel y for a few
times, playing the upper voice on the treble
staff with the right hand, and the lower
voice with the left hand, making both voices
sound as smooth as possible. Now try playing both voices with the right hand alone,
again trying for a fine legato. Finally, when
you get the feeling of a "duet" in the upper
parts, add the gcales below as a sort of
accompaniment
to the two singing voices.

-K. G.

On Page 52)
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ORGANIST'S

VIOLINIST'S

PilGE

JlOR(}Jll

Va/'iolts questions of interest to

Technique and Musicianship
There
organists

Advance

is much that

may do to broaden

knowledge

What Is

their

ALEXANDER

SINCE NO ONE else seems inclined to
do so, I rise to utter a few words in
defense of those often-maligned individuals
known as musicologists.
There are almost

as many jokes about

musicologists as about mothers-in-law. One
definition of a musicologist is that he looks
down on anyone who sings or plays an instrument. Another is that the musicologist
"knows all about music, and hates it."
It must be granted that musicologists are
learned men. Much of their learning is
specialized knowledge. Some of it is incomprehensible except to other specialists.
A monograph on medieval lute tablature
which created a furore in musicological
circles might seem to working organists
and choirmasters-let
us admit it-somewhat remote from practical music-making.
Not all musicologists are ivory-tower
specialists, however. Being on the same
faculty in Princeton, I often' see Julius
Herford, a man with snapping dark eyes
and an insatiable curiosity about music. He
has spent his life taking works of music
apart, dissecting, analyzing and forever
asking, why? How? What did the composer
mean by this? And what should it signify
to us, the interpreters?
Herford has an almost architectural view
of music, a structural sort of vision enabling him to see each part of a work in
its relation to the whole. It is something to
hear him discuss a work like the Bach
"St. John Passion," pointing out with irrefutable logic how every chorus, aria and
recitative fits into the overall plan, which
would be unbalanced or topheavy without it.
These matters are seen by Herford not as
abstract speculation but as vital problems
of performance. In his teaching he takes the
sound view that music is written to be per-

24
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formed rather than written about. His
learning and enthusiasm
are contagious.
Several outstanding conductors have told
me that they owe their success to the influence of this man. Herford also teaches
many organists during the course of each
year, usually giving them a completely new
outlook on music. Many a disenchanted
musician has taken a new lease on life musically speaking, by studying with this 'man.
Many organists who play such a wellknown work as Brahms' chorale prelude on
La, How a Rose E'er Blooming, are unable
to recognize the original Praetor-ius tune.
I 00
have done some discreet investiaatinsr to
1earn to my chagrin that this is true. Which
brin~s up the question: How many of us,
learning a new composition,
take the
trouble . to sit down to analyze it thoroughly
0
,
even before mastermg the notes?
The marvelous literature of oruan music
is especially rich in fugues. The f~gue is to
the organ what the symphony is to the
orchestra, what the sonata is to the violin.
On no other instrument than the organ can
~ fugue be played with absolute clarity and
mdependence in the different voices.
As a consequence, most organists play
fugues. That is, they play the notes of
fugues. Whether I:hey come within hailinsr
distan~e of the effect intended by the con~
poser IS another matter.
My own belief is that it is well for the
organist to have attempted to write a fuau
or two himself. Mere academic informatio;
on the subject is not enough. There is no
way to lea.rn the function of the stretto, for
example, hke attempting to put one together.
If one makes a hash of the job there is no
harm done and the experimenter has O"ained
new understand~ng (and admiratiol~) for
the almost magIcal ease with which these

_

for

;0;;'" ~h"'F'
_'~~
iP'±"='c'~

'\1' ,.,.

11

I

~

,-

Here the fingers move as though doublestop eighths were being playcd, while the
bow moves in sixteenths. The same is true
of Ex. C, where, if the fingers are held
down wherever possible and Advance Fingering is used on the last two notes of each
group, the bow moves in sixteenths and
the fingers in eighths.
Ex. C: Caprice No.8, Rode

in the technique of their art.

by

and suggestions given for their solution.
on the E behind the G in preparation
the first note of the next group.
Ex. E: Caprice No.5, Rode

Fingering?

and become, more expert

violinists are here discussed in detail

0 r-. Alexnndcr-

,.

McCurdy

formidable
difficultic
are overcome by
Bach and other rna ter
A fugue is a complex musi al organism,
whereas a chorale prelude i a imple one.
Yet even the simple forms will repay close
study. How many organists have analyzed
even a few of the chorale preludes in the
"Orgelbuchlein?"
They are among the
most fascinating works which one call have
before him. Simple, y es ; but for all their
simplicity they contain wonderful subtleties
of design. Close study of these works will
broaden one's understandinz
and make for
better performance,
Those of us who have worked with students know that they tend to be pretty much
wrapped up in themselves and their own
particular
Instrument.
I well remember
hearing students discussing a Philadelphia
Orchestra concert of the nisrht before. The
violinist was ecstatic over ;he strine tone·
o
'
the oboe player could only talk about how
Mr. Tabuleau played the oboe solo in the
Brahms Third Symphony j and the trombone player was chagrined by an entrance
of the brasses sixteen measures too soon.
(This: o_f~ourse, was many years ago.)
Now I.t IS nat~ral and perhaps inevitable
that dUTlng one s student days one is concerned with minute details of the music.
There. is so much to learn-fingerings,
phraslllgs, tempi, dynamics. AU one's en·
ergy is expended
in merely learning to
play the notes.
. ~fter one ha.s passed this student phase,
It IS then pOSSIble to spend time in study
and reflection, holding the music at arms'
length,
(Continued
011 Page 56)

by

A fir! will rOll please tell me what
Advance F/:ngering means and how it is
used? I have seen references to it in your
pages several times in the last year or two,
but ueser, ;0 Jar as I remember, any description o] it....
I would appreciate your
telling me all about it..
"
Miss H. L., Texas

"
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Your letter gives me a welcome oppor·
lunity to comment OIl a highly important
detail of violin technique. It is a long time
-nine years-since
I wrote anything about
Advance Fingering, and the subject does
not deserve such neglect.
Essentially, this technical device is the
placing of a finger on a string in preparation for a note that will be played a moment or so later. Generally, this preparing
finger grips the string simultaneously with
the finger that is at the moment stopping
the sounded note. The finger action can be
thought of as playing a double-stop-e-with
the important reservation that the note
being prepared is not sounded until it is
required in the phrase. The technique will
perhaps be better understood if a few ex·
amples are given. The square open notes
indicate the Advance Fingering.
Ex. A: Caprice No.1, Rode
Ex. A

-Ir

~

'lr

~
FT3=C7?
.f~·~~,·l
v ~
(~.
-

,

J

..,

elc"

In this example, the first finger is placed

J
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The following example from the G minor
Concerto of Bruch is simple, but the Advance Fingering technique helps enormously
to play the passage cleanly at the required
tempo:

The two examples which follow, from the
first movement of Lalo's Syrnphonie Espagnole, illustrate other variations of the
same principle:

#l?§1§W.~
~

~~#

I::x.F~

~.~~.~
_..:.
__

Ut

~~

•

A noteworthy example is the so-called
cadenza section of Kreisler's Praeludium
and Allegro. All the broken sixths ill this
passage should. be fingered as though the
two notes were sounded together.
Examples could be cited by the hundred,
but I think the foregoing will enable you
to understand the general principle of "the
technique. Once grasped, it can easily
be developed further by using ihought and
imagination.
The student need not wait to use the
principle until he is working on Rode or
Lalo: the studies of Ka ysel" and K I eutzer
contain much material for its elementary
application. In fact, any passage involving
broken arpeggios or repeated string crossings is material for its usc.
When the player is so familiar with Ad-

vance Fingering that he uses it without
conscious thought, he will find that technical passage-work has become a great deal
more solid, and, because of the elimination
of many independent finger motions, that
there has been a corresponding increase
in facility of fingering.
For a Speedy Staccato
" ... I will appreciate YOllr advising me
how one can increase the speed oj staccato
bowing. I have a jairly good staccato when
playing jon I' notes to a beat at. about J
R8,
bu.t am unable to go faster. I have tried /'0
use as Iiule bow as possible..
"
Miss S. T., Ohio

==

It would have helped if you had told 111e
how you produce your staccato, whether it
is with a loose, "kicking" motion of the
hand, or whether with a stiff hand and arm.
As things are, I have to guess, and my
guess is-judging
from your given tempo
-that you make it with a loose hand. Tf
I am right, you can immediately increase
the speed by deliberately stiffening the
whole arm, and pushing the bow along
from the shoulder.
As a long-time reader of this page, you
may think it strange that I should advocate
any stiffening of the right ann, writing
as often as I do about the need for relaxation. But the staccato is the only bowing
that can be helped by stiffening; every
other is hindered.
Try tightening up your arm from shoulder to wrist: leaving the wrist joint itself
loose, and then make that "kicking" motion
of the hand. The speed of your staccato
should increase at once.
All the foregoing remarks were based on
the assumption that )'ou play the staccato
with a relaxed arm. If my guess was wrong\
and you already stiffen your arm, then
your best course is to rebuild your staccato
technique from the ground up. As you already have a fairly rapid staccato, it
should not take long-not
more than a
month.
If rebuilding seems to be indicated, bear
in mind that the staccato is actually the
result of two co·ordinated motions: (A)
a series of very short Up bows made by t/le
forearm, and (B) a co-ordinated series of
accents made by sharply turning the fore·
arm towards the body and just as sharply
relaxing-the
well-known Rotary Motion.
Control of Motion A must be acquired
first. The
(Continu.ed on Page 50)
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An informal sketch by his teacher Olga Samaroff

NE DAY in 1936. Dmothea Anderson
LaFollette, whom I had prevIOusly

O

known

as a fine pianist

and teacher in New

York, asked me to hear a young pupil of
hers, William KareH, with a view to having
him continue his studies with me. When
she waxed enthusiastic
about his talent, I
could not refrain from asking her why she
wanted him to study with someone else.
She answered my question
with aile frank
sentence: "Madam, he is very difficult, and
I am hoping Y0lf, can manage him."
When I heard young Willy (aged fourteen) play, I realized just w.hat a challenge
it would be to educate such a temperamental
youngster,
but I recognized
his talent at
once and decided to accept him. He was
awarded a scholarship
with me at the Phil·

adelphia Conservatory
of Music (later winning for three successive
years a fellowship
in my class at the Iuilliard Graduate School
of Music), and so began a ten year association with the most gifted, lovable,
unpredictable,
often
inspiring,
sometimes
exasperating
and altogether
unique member
of my large musical family.
There was never a dull moment in those
ten years so far as KapeH was concerned.
He and I had one initial battle. He brought
me his first asaigument-c-,a
Beethoven
Sonata-with
a wild assortment
of mistakes.
Before he had played eight measures I decided not to correct
them and I let him
storm through
the first movement
without
COmment.
He gave me several
questioning
side
glances, as though he wondered
whether he
could get away with murder at his lessons
with me. Tben I closed the book and told
him that if he needed to be told an F-sharp
was an F-sharp,
and a quarter note was a
quarter note he would have to seek another
teacher. I told him that if he really learned
the Sonata and did all he could with it. T
would give him a lesson on it: otherwise n~t.
Young Willy understood,
and after thM
we got along
famously.
This seeming!,.
trivial incident was in reality very 5i'!nificant because
it \\'as the beginning
of
Kapell's
self-development
under guidance

which, in a measure, accounts
for the fact
that his strong musical
individuality could
assert itself in the way it did at an early
age. Being constantly
thrown on his own,
but with uncompromising
demand
on my
part for sound musicianship,
and a rigorous
development
of tonal and technical means,
Kapell acquired
the independent
interpretative
insight
and
artistic
sell-discipline
which has enabled
him to curb his fiery
temperament
and reduce the musical exaggerations
of his boyhood
days to a point
where all the intensity
of his artistic nature
can serve the re-creation
of a composition
without damage
to the score. Luckily, Ilis
own desire for perfection
grew apace and
when he began to win big contests and face
the musical responsibilities
of a real career_
he was ready for them.
In recent years;
when ordinary
lessons
became superfluous,
Kapell
has continued
to seek criticism
from
me. frolll time to
lillie. probably
because
he 'knew it would
be utterly objective.
It has perhaps served
as a balance
when he occasionall~r
metas every art.ist of his caliber
and prorJounced
individuality
does-bewi.ldering
e-.:trcmes oJ praise
and blame. The blame
uSllaU~' came from less successful
pianists
or their friends_ Professional
critics. as a
rule, have recognized
his gifts with unusual
unanimity
(Continued
01/ PaKe "10)
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From "Pianorama
of Easy Pieces by Modern
Copyright 1953 by Theodore Presser Co.
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(The musical 'world 'Was shocked last Oct obcr at the tragic death of the young piano
virtuoso flY illiant Kapell, which occurred in a
plane crash in California [see ETUDE World
of Music, January, Page 56]. Perhaps no
more fitting tribute could be paid to the tr.emorv oj this fine artist than to reprint· here an
article written by his teacher, the late Olga
SamaroO, at tne time young Kapell was study.
ing with her. This appeared originally in the
RCA Victor Record Review, and is reprinted
in ETUDE with the kind permission of RCA
VICTOR DIV/SI01V 01 Radio Corporation of
America.-Ed. Note)
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Sarabande

No.110-0U57

(from "Suite No.H,

simpler than that of his great contemporary,
J. S. Bach, but
piano, this "Saraoanae " and va rf a.tions willllsound"
if played

Handel's music is essentially
not intended
for the modern
clarity

in the rendering-

~

in D minor">

of the several

voices.

Grade

no less convincing. While
with fullness
of tone and
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Dreams of Spring

No. 110- 40260
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PREPARING

FOR AN OPERATIC

(Continued

My Piccolo

No. 110- (026S
Grade

II

to neglect the heart, certainly, hut
to blend it with the controlling brain,
that helpful monitor which stands a
little apart from emotion, warning us
to work toward the intelligent effect.
While the voice is still in the
building stage, avoid music for which
you are not yet ready. Songs and
arias should not be approached
too
quickly nor too recklessly. I think
it's a good idea to use Mozart as the
transition between Concone and repertoire. His works offer the best
schooling in line and phrase.
The operatic candidate must also
know Ianguages-e-really
kuoio them.
It isn't enough merely to reproduce
sounds. I make it a point to coach
French, Italian, and German repertoire with a teacher who is thoroughly at home in each language, capable not only of giving authoritative
guidance in pronunciation
and phrasing, but of talking to me, correcting
my conversation, explaining
grammar, syntax, idiom. It is sometimes
tempting to sing in a language you
don't understand, but I think it's a
mistake. Without resources that go
further than the actual words to be
sung, something gets lust-s-perhaps
a measure of sincerity.
Altogether, the singer should know
more than singing! I strongly believe in college training.
It takes
time, to be sure, but it yields more
than four years of rewards. Academic discipline develops the very
qualities of mind one needs for singing and acting. Courses in art, psychology, literature build an excellent
background for the analysis and portrayal of character. And the various
drama and opera workshops found in
most colleges, provide some preparetion for stage work.
A knowledge of the fundamentals
of stage deportment is certainly useful-still, gestures aren't acting. The
bridge that carries one's meaning
across the footlights is sincerity-cthe sincere projection of the character's truth. First, of course, you
find that truth by studying the character and an about her; by thinking
about her. Next, you bring out of
yourself all you've put in. I have no
idea how to tell others the way to do
this. My own method is to live the
part, doing only what the character
would do. This stage is difficult!
When you first try to become another
person, you approach her emotional.
ly. Only later, when her traits and
habits have become second nature,
are you ready to pull back and listen
to the monitor in your brain. Gradually, then, the happy moment arrives
when you can, simultaneously,
feel
your way as the character, and direct
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ENDORSED!Over 200 pages, clothbound
Exercise book based on text (optional)
At all ecek and music stores,

53.95
$1.25

or send direct to:
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your actions mentally. After that,
you can act the part.
When I first began stage work, I
found great difficulty in knowing
what to do with myself when I was
not in action. In solving this most
im portant
problem, I had the rare
luck to be advised by one of the
greatest singing-actresses
of all time,
the beloved Geraldine Farrar. Never
has Miss Farrar told me how to conceive a part, what gestures to make,
or how to make them. She has, however, most kindly set before me general principles
of guidance, basing
them on the integrity of her own approach to art, and thus strengthening
me in my efforts to work out my own
effects. From Miss Farrar, I learned
the importance
of remaining
at all
times part of the play, of the surroundings,
of the group playing with
me. This generous advice helped me
more than I can say. Now, when I am
not busy singing or acting, I become
a passive part of the full scene, look.
ing at the other performers, listening
to them, following them, never letting
my attention wander from them and
the meaning of the moment.
A stage director will teU you what
to do at given moments-but
this
isn't enough. Each performer
must
take these directions into himself,
Jetting them mature within him until
he can give them back as part of
himself. In staging the same opera
with different casts, for instance, the
same director will give the same instructions
as to entering
center,
turning left, etc. Yet no two performers execute them irl identically
the
same way. And if two should do so,
something
is wrong! A sincere performance cannot be built on imitation.
It was again Miss Farrar
who
made me aware that the full effectiveness
of operatic work depends
chiefly on voice quality. Together
with stage pictures and dramatic
lines of progress, one must keep the
velvet on the voice-for
without it,
nothing else matters. This requires
a solid background
of natural,
untense singing, without forcing of any
kind. It also requires the ability to
keep oneself under full control. A
person who is harried, rushed, nervous, cannot sing with velvet quality.
This, in turn, means constant care of
the entire physical organism-prop.
er rest and diet, avoidance of nervous
wear-and-tear
whether it comes from
too much work or too many parties.
Above aJJ, the singer should be natural, and stay that way! If you sing
well and project your work with sincerity, stage effects will follow-and
opportunities
will follow them!
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You are invited to write ROBERT W~lITFORD, I.P.T.A. F~under-fresldent '?t t~e Inter·
national Headquarters for a complimentary. copy o.f Plano Time, a directive that
explains the Association's philosophy of musIc learning.

International Piano Teachers Ass'n. 204 N. E. 31st St .• Miami 37, Fla.
A NON-P~OFIT ORGANIZATION
Plan to attend the International Piano Teachers Association 1'154 Con~ention, at the
Hotel Sherman Chicago 111.. July 12, 13. 14, 15. Convention events are, a four day
teacher training course, 'an artist concert, student recitoh, educational exhibits. and
numerou~ social functions, including a grand boll.

Teach correct tinting early

Noone realizes better than you how
important is the eady development
of a good sense of timing. In order to
establish good timing habits, it's only
natural that so qlany teachers and Shldents have turned to dependable Met·
ronome de 1'laelzel by Seth Thomas>:<
-the company whose name has meant
precision in time for 141 years.
This durable instrument is famous
for its exact and dependable measuring of time-audibly
and visibly-by
distinct tick and oscillating pendu·
6Relj. U.S. Pat. Off.

lum. It is easily adjustable for tempos
from 40 to 208 beats a minute.
Enclosed in a handsome hardwood
case, its sturdy keywouncllllt'c-hanism
is built with the skilled hands of master craftsmen. Great painstaking attention is gi,·en to every detail of
construction to assure you unparalleled quality-to
make Seth Thomas
Metronome the finest you can buy.
Ask your music dealer, department
or jewelry store to show you this fine
metronome, Only $13.50t•

tReta;)

-l'rlee

SUbject

Now in operation
three years, the
Shelf finds several
of its requests
come from community
groups
"vanting to borrow music for their entertainments.
.
One Iuuction
of Antonia
MUSIC
SheH is to commemorate
the musical
efforts of a beloved local citizen who
worked for the success of the summer concerts and general
advancement of music in the area.
Her
trained soprano voice was popular
at local gatherings
and her interest
in helping deserving
music students
toward a music education
was outstanding.
From this woman.
M~·s.
Antonia Salois, the Shelf takes HS
name.
Every year the Music Shelf holds
four or five meetings
of its about
twenty-five mernbers
to discuss new
ideas -for expansion or changes needed. Local teachers are members and
attend. A part of each meeting
is
given to bringing out points or materials that might. be helpful to these
teachers in developing
a school lllUsic program.
In its second year, the Shelf tried
the Children's Record Guild service,
which get.s alit a record a mon1l1 on
the principle
of Ihe Book-of-the·
Month Club. This experiment
Cosi
the Shel{ about $12 a year and provided records for children
age fl\'e
to nine. Favorites with the youngsters
were "Rusty in Orchestraville."
the
"Nutcracker
Suite," and "Pet.er and
the Wolf,"
Two years after it was inaugurated
in 1950, the Shelf instituted
a schol·
arship program.
Individual
scholar·
ships were small, offel·ing abollt nine
$10 grants annuaIly to three children
in each of the three towns the Shelf
served. But these small scholarships
were adequate
for their
purpose,
which -was to approximately
cover
the tuition for a three· week summer
music course in nearby Rutland hi«h
school, or pay for th~ first few
sons on a musical
instrument.
The
Shelf hoped in this way to devclop
the children's
interest
in music or
playing an instrument.
They mirrhL
then want to go on to learn 10 play
well enough to participate
in the
band or orchestra.
when they later
went to high school outside the urea.
or to study professionally
10 promOI,'
some individual
lalent>:.
When children express an inlt.'re~1.
selections
for scholarships
are rec.
ommended to the Shel { by teachers.
Renew.als are somet.imes
granted in
(Iese~vmg ~ases. Withoul
the help
and Incenl1ve of these scholarships.
some YOll~gs.ters with the desire 10
stU?)" musIC Just wouldn't
fret around
to It.
e

Seth1homas Clocks

to e":m!:""

Thomasfon, Conn.
Div. of General Time Corp.

(Continued

scholarship
to start accordion lessons. She enjoys these so much that
she is asking her family to have an
accordion
sent to her from Switzer.
land. A large colony of Finnish peo.
pie in the area make the accordion
a very popular
instrument.
In the spring of 1953, the Shell
started a musicmobile. People vclun.
reered
1 he
use of their cars and
rhemselves
as drivers. Accompanied
by the Shelf librurian. who also gives
his services cataloguing the loan col.
lection. volunte rs luke turns once a
moru h vi:-iling
avery rural school in
the area
with representative Shelf

rnat eriuls.
Ch i lei f('11 n rc eager

to report to
their
r eac-ln-r
in tltl' morning that
they
heard
"Strnu .... waltzes last
night:'
ul' :-uw "S\\IHl ballets" on
televi ...ion. \ftf:r studylng \lacOo'l\ell
at school. the) {I.'e Dhle 10 recognize
the COlllP0l;l;CI"'" lIlu ..i(' 0\ r tht' air,
wherea;;;;
he fore hi, IIln ..ic had no
lll(':lning fOI" tlWIn,
The 1l1'f'..t·1l1 locatiull of the heJr~
(,f'nlfu!
('(I lie lion
is in the home of
the
hrewsbury
lown clerk, ....
·hich i~
ll~llUlly Or('n during ,he dn)' becau-e
the
Icd .. !In her olTt("(: lil re. Eilher
children
(II' ncluh!1l
1118)
go in anll
muke
u "'1,IN·linn. Tile, ..impl}· l:i~n
0111 \duB
Iltt"
horn,w Bnd <:ign in
whut Ihey r~lunl.
In ils curl,
>t·Il1·.. lhe h tr 5«ured
funds (roll1 SlImml..'r ("Oil trh by pa,,ing Ih
IIlJ!. Thi .. l11(!:lhod ha~ no'll'
given
\V8) 10 Ihe C'u""lomor harging
a r gular Achni ....j n. \\ilh half·price
for ~Itldcnls. Th COil ert~ remain.
hO\'l"'e\'cr, an illlporUUlt ~urce of

I;~.

with METRONOME de Maelzel
by SETH THOMAS

PLAYING THE CHURCH

front Page 17)

(Continued

CATHOLIC SONGS for the Young Pianist

Tontum

MUSIC COMES TO
LITTLE RED SCHOOLHOUSE"

Recently one-ho)'
not only asked
for a scholarship_
and got it. bUI requested a violin on loan from the
Shelf. These enabled h,im to b . I'
first music lessons
A rlllle eF~1ll.H,S
,I
.
lIllllS I
glr , age eleven or twelve. took a 10

funds.
Although
tlt'rt i...
nOlhing nelf in
communili~::
working logether in a
project.
thi .... i..somelhing particu·
larl)'
n cdt'et in rural areas to de·
velop
l1lu~ic progrlJms and mu~ic
appreciation.
Rural schools are ~iU
with U5 and. ~ long ll~ III l are. tb{'~
are likely
to nted help in including
nltl~ic in the urricuhuu.
i\'[\1~i
in the "Little Red
hool
H otl~e" rna - be considered b)- some
"an t:xlnl bc)ond the call of dUI>'.~
but cITorb U 11 8':; I.ho~ or the An·
tonia ~[u~ic hop are bringing the
tin> nearer
\\ hen il rna" be ret'lg,
ni/.t"d u"" an c~"'\'ntiaL
"I ha,
great failh in the rural
school:'
b:n's one (cacher. "We ha\t
individuali~ed
ilHruclion
and a
school·lif
:-ill1l1lion Ihal ril) :<:hools
can env·. but we ha\c lagged in the

ans."
In tIte d8lS or cou!:"OlidaLioo. thi~
is an intcre~ting statement I -picalof
the indhiduality
and independepce
of the granite ~tate. It ~hoVl'::> thert
are leacher~ \\110. in !':pite of 0\,6'
crowded
c18So.5rOOIU:i and ~btdllle-.
regard
their work \\-ith pride and
optimi~m_
and are ,,-ilIing 10 hdp
make a lillie beller what i5 ptrbJP'
nol5Q good.

ing, so exceptional in his advanced
thinking, that if he were alive today,
he would use every resource of the
modern organ. However, I think that
one can find a happy medium. I personally, for instance, cannot envision
playing pre-Bach and Bach music as
though it had just been dusted off
from an old museum shelf. On the
other hand, one can completely de.
stroy the original intent of the· composer. My advice to the organ student when playing in public is never
to sacrifice music for exhibitionism.
"Many
of the so-called baroque
players
fail completely,
I feel, in
bringing
out the beauty in Bach's
music. They playas if the music was
a museum piece. The organist should
treat Bach's works as music-not
as
tawdry exercises. I admit there is
much of Bach that is not worth playing, but this is true of every composer. In playing a B~ch chorale·
prelude,
for example, the organist
should think of what Bach was attempting to say spiritually, for here
the technical equipment is unimportant. So one must return to the composer again and from thence mod·
ernization
and
individuality
can
spring."
Many organists today play much
music not actually written for the
organ. There is also a large amount
of piano music transcribed
for or-

EARN

gall, to say nothing of the arrangements from Wagner which one may
hear from time to time. "Wagner
was the master instrumentator
of all
times. No organist, no matter how
great, can really reproduce Wagner.
And why should he? Or why should
we try to reproduce any amount of
piano music in organ transcf-i pticns?
There is so much first-rate and great
organ music available today that it
seems cruel to select transcriptions.
One notices that symphony orchestras very seldom perform a transcription of an organ work. Why
then should we rob symphonic literature? Are we not admitting that
either we have not searched long
enough or t.hat there are no firstrate organ works?"
On the subject of electronic organs
for churches, Dr. Ellsasser makes interesting comments. "Frankly, I feel
that a church is better off installing
an electronic organ, whether it be
Hammond, Baldwin,
Wurlhzer,
or
Connsonata, than putting in a Iour-.
five· or six-thousand-doJ1ar
pipe organ. For one thing, a church that can
afford no more than this in a pipe
organ certainly does not. have money
for its upkeep. With an electronic
organ very little upkeep is required,
I think these instrument.s are worthy
church organs if played correctly. I
can see no noncultural
aspect in the
use of such instruments, even though
they may be frequently employed in
skating rinks or other places of

YOUR

SPARE

CONSERVATORY.TRAINED

TIME

MUSICIANS
These Extension
over years of
teachers, who
Conservatory.

HISTORY:-A
modern cour~e including all types
of music trom ancient origins to 20th Century.
Interesting-with
emphasis
on the onalysis of
music-not
a dull collection of facts.

A,DYANCED COMPOSITION:-Designed
give you a useful knowledge of musical
and the gelteral processes of Composition.

ARRANGING:-AII
the tricks of modern arranging drawn from the experiences
of the bigge~t
"name"
arrangers
in the country.

NORMAL PIANO:-Especially
designed
for
teachers or future teachers.
Treats and solves
every problem of the progressive teacher.
PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC:-Fits
you for actual
.work in the ~chool room. Our model lessons develop originality and give you an excellent guide
for teaching others.

CHORAL
CONDUCTING:-Brand
new course
includes all the modern techniques-even
broadcasting.
VOJCE:-Include~
ing, Resonance,
ing, Style, etc.

AT

COMMAND

methods and the
time. Their value
owe their success
Courses include:

HARMONY:-Wri+ten
by two of the finest
~heorish in the country. Simple, yet thorough
In every way. From basic fundamentals
right
through to Counterpoint
and
Orchestration.
to
forms

amusement. It is a matter rather of
the way they are played. How many
times recently have I played a Hammond organ in recital only to have
an
organist,
sometimes
Frenchtrained, say, 'I didn't know that a
Hammond could do this.' The organ
had not changed; my approach had."
Concerning
the actual insta lling
of an organ, pipe or electronic, Dr .
Ellsasser feels that there should be
expert advice given to those responsible for this part of the church's
activities. "I am always personally
overjoyed when churches write to me.
sending various specifications of in.
srruments they are considering
and
asking my advice which I am alway s
willing to give free of charge and
obligation, because I feel that such a
church is on its toes.
"As for the right placement for the
console and the pipes, there is no
standard plan to follow. Each situation is completely different. There.
fore I do not think there is an overall rule that can be slaled. Lack
of room and acoustical propertiesslIch t.hings are important considera·
tions which mean that each inst.alla.
tion must be individually
planned."
In a day when the young church
organist becomes lost in a veritable
maze of extracurricular
activities, it
may be well for him to take note and
see, in the example
of Richard
Ellsas~er, what the position of or.
ganist of a church can amount to.
THE END

IN MUSIC

Teacher'so.Diploma
Bachelor's Degree

Youcan receive the highe~t type of musical training in your own home.
curriculum have been developed and perfected
by the Conservatory
and ~oundness is proven in the careers of thousands
of musicians and
largely to the personolized and painstaking coaching
of this great

all essentials, such as Breath.
Vocalization,
Enunciation, Phros·

HOME
BETTER

EXTENSION

2000 SOUTH MICHIGAN

BLVD. (DEPT.

CONSERVATORY
A·790) CHICAGO

16. ILL.
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UNIVERSITY EXTENSION
CONSERVATORY,
Dept. A·790
2000 South Michiga.n Blvd •• Chicago 16. Illinois
Please send me catalog, sample lessons and full information regarding course I hove marked with an X below,
Piano, Teacher's Normal Course D Voice
Piano, Student's Course
D Choral Conducting
Public School Mus.-Beginner's
D Clarinet
Public School Mus.-Supervisar's
D Dance Band Arranging
Advanced Composition
0 Violin
Ear Training & Sight Singing
D Guitar
History ond Analysis of Music
D Mandolin
D Harmony
D Saxophone
Cornet~Trumpet
D Double Counterpoint
Professiona.l Cornet-Trumpet
D Banjo
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o
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_
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This is Your ODDortunity-Moil

you?'
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_
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_
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from Page 16)

conquered, then it is time for him to
find other work, probably outside the
field of music.
"The same can be said of choice of
repertoire. So many young people
just out of college are inspired to
start learning new music. But after
two or three months in a church they
begin using their same old repertoire
as though nothing new had been written. And one may find in many
churches throughout
the land organist's using the same material they
employed five or even ten years previously. As to the minimum an organist should spend for new music,
I feel this is dictated by the amount
of money that can be spent wisely.
But certainly at least one or two new
selections a month should not bank.
rupt anybody."
Dr. Ellasser's ideas on the inter,
pretation of Bach's music are pertinent. How can the student or church
organist so play Bach compositions
as to make them sound like music?
"When one talks about playing the
works of a composer in his own in .
dividual style he becomes a part of
that great argument which has separated the organ world during the
last two decades. Some say that Bach
should be played the way he would
have played his music in his own
day, while there are many of us who
hold that Bach was so forward-look·

IN

SERVICE

ETC D£-FEBRIIRI'

/q;l

1954
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VIOLINIST'S

FORUM

(Continued from Page 25)
bow should be placed on the string
some three or four inches from the
point, some pressure being exerted;
then it should move towards the middle, without relaxing the initial pressure, in a series of short, sharp,
evenly-spaced Up bows. The tempo
should be fairly slow: in sixteenths
at about J == 76. At first the notes
will probably not be rhythmically
even; if this is the case, the slow
tempo must be kept until they are
under control. From then, the player's endeavor should be to decrease
gradually the amount of bow used
for each note. At the same time, the
speed of the notes should be gradually increased, always bearing in
mind the need for rhythmic exactness.
The tonal results of this sort of
practice are not likely to please
you; go ahead with it anyway-it
is an essential basic exercise.
It can well be that you will find
a rapid and clearly-articulated
staccato evolving of itself from this manner of practicing;
if so, then no
work need be done on Motion B.
If, however, a satisfactory staccato
does not materialize, then the second Motion must be practiced, in
the following manner:
hold and
place the bow as described
above,
then move it slowly and without any
break towards the middle,
while
making a series of short, sharplyproduced accents by means of the
Rotary Motion of the forearm. The

pressure comes from the arm to the
bow-stick through the grip of the
first finger, which must not be relaxed.
Practice Motion B with the same
exercises that you used for Motion
A, at the same tempi and with the
same number of notes to each bow.
You should continue to work on Motion A, in all tempi; otherwise you
may lose control of it while gaining
control of the second Motion.
As soon as you have a fair control of Motion B, and can play it
evenly, try to combine the two motions. I think that by this time you
will have a very fair staccato. If it
is not yet rapid enough, stiffen your
arm and push the bow along from
the shoulder.
In these exercises you must not
allow any independent motion of the
hand in the wrist joint: the hand
and forearm should form a straight
line and wo.rk as a unit. Some people
find it helpful to raise the right
shoulder when playing the staccato.
Try this, but do not consider
it
essential.
The course of study I have outlined may not be necessary for you,
but if it is-be
patient. Patience and
intelligent perseverance can produce
a good staccato, just as they can
produce a good trill and a good spiccato, both of which were formerly
also considered
to be natural gifts
and not to be taught or learned.
THE END

as syrup. As for those "false and
malicious tones,"
it must be noted
that even today we are inclined
t?
pin similar epithets
in t~le CO~POSItions of Stravinsky
or HindemithIs
it not possible that some day even
these ultra-modern
harmonies
will
appear as ".an mnocen t 1IdY II?"
•
But let us return
to the problem
of influence. In his musical
ideas,
Chopin was several
decades in advance of his successors.
It is sufficient to mention
the magnificent
Prelude in A minor with its fantastic harmonies-the
matter of its key
has remained
a subject
of dispute
up to this day. Could one conceive
of a work by another
composer
of
the same period,
which would not
have a key different
from the one
marked?
It is difficult to establish
the key of the Prelude
in A minor
although
Chopin
marked
it quite
clearly. To many it sounds as if it
were in E minor, others insist that
it is in G major and almost no one
hears it in A minor.
This Prelude
has its history. In
Chopin's lifetime
Kleczynski
called
it "peculiar,"
and advised
against
playing it. Whether
this academic
advice was inspired
by prejudice,
or
resulted from the markedly
gloomy
mood created
by the Prelude.
we
do not know.
Another Chopinist,
Schultz, saw in this work a horror
"from which there is only one step
to madness."
One might resort
to
many literary
phrases
and superHuous
words-words
beautiful
and
irrelevant-to
criticize this little mas-

1

rer piece, but to characterize it c
.
I
or.
recrly t Iiere IS on y one way-th
of detailed
analysis of the wor~l
Such an analysis woulCl show tha~
aside from the natural beauty of th
Prelude,
everything in it that sur~
pr-ises or fills us with indignatio
is first-rate
from the point of vien
of its organic
harmonic propo;'
tions-c-and
even bears the mark of
genius.
But those who seek in this
Prelude
the sweetness of Chopin's
harmonies
and romantic moods will
be cruelly
disappointed. They will
find only strong dissonances which
succeed
each other monotonously.
They will also find a mood-hut it
will be a mood of total depression.
The influences of the interestim
and inventive harmony of this Prer
ude can be perceived in a fragmen.
tory way in Bartok's
econd Hun.
garian
Dance, where we find an
analog
us pr gre ion of chords
th ugh in a omewhat livelier tempo:

Children's

THE FIRST EASTER-by

Playlet-Piano

CHOPIN'S

INFLUENCE

MODERN

ON

Here is the beautiful story of Easter told for small children, with illustrations that serve as models for
tableaus or pantomimes. Children act out the story as the teacher narrates. Traditional carols may he sung
popular "Stories With
by the group. Piano uccom panbuenta are very easy. This is one of Miss Richter's
Music"

series.

(Write for descr-iptive folder on complete series)

BARTOK,\"n.\~T£

.....

'

YO.

A
f r modcrni m, the Etude in
E-Aat minor. which i bold in its
harm nics end modulation and in
which w
ee criabin "with a naked
eye" pules b sid thi Prelude.
(To be cotllirwed next month)

ONE PIANO, FOUR HANDS

PIANO SOLOS

I'

BENEATH THE C.ROSS OF JESUS 141 .. Maker-Kohlman
EASTERBELLS 12'12 1
Johnson
EASTERBUNNY 121
Adler
THREEEASTER SONGS 1"12 1
Richter
I. Easter Flowers
2. Christ the Lord Is Risen Today
3. Strife Is O'er

ADORATION
{4J
GLORY TO GOD 14'hJ

Borowski

Wright

'I
I
I

l

*Chopin paid Liszt back in kind. dismjlls~
ing all of his works in a few words in a
letter to Potocka: "When I think of Liszt
as a creative artist. he appears before my
eyes rouged, on stilts. and blowing into
Jericho-trumpets
fortissimo and prestissimo."

.50
.35

original, the greater the step forward."
Chopin also feared that his best
compositions
would not be appreciated. In one of these letters
he
wrote:
"It is known that people will not
always distinguish between a triflinowork and a masterpiece,
and the;
will always play things that should
be thrown into the nre."
Nor are there lacking critics who
attack Chopin for his "romanticism"
or "schoolmasterliness"
(this term
was first used by Liszt in reference
to Chopin's Scherzo in B-flat*).
We should advise them to re-s~tudy
the Sonata in B-flat minor, the Etude
in E·flat minor, and the Prelude in
A minor; that is, those compositions
that once f.rightened the musicians.
In music, sugar or even icing is a
relative thing. As against the early
Mendelssohn
and Grieg,
Chopin
seems almost acidulous, while Compared to Prokofieff and particularly
Schoenberg, he might seem as sweet

0

•

He is right. It is relativeh'
eas)"
for ~ young pianist to approac"h such
musIC as the last two concertos
of
Beethoven, or the second one·
B
flat by Brahms,
with the hell; of
careful coaching by an artist teacher
~r .by. the dangerously
easy road
~lt~tl~n, but to project them frQ
~thtnhls a very different matter. an~
t at
as always
heen my aim in

of

teaching
Kapell, a well as his 01\11
definite goal. And
he is pla~'in~
hj way into the hearts of great audio
ence _ performing the mu-ic of which
be i already completely master. and
thus making one of the truly cutstalldjng
pianistic
careers of his
tim .
On the human
~ide KapeU ba"
got len him_ If into more hoi water
lha n any oLher member of ID}' mu·
sical family. largel ' becall~ he fol·
low:, Ius impuJ
. says e..tactlr whal
he think
and lotally lacks the ca·
paci1r
to play politics. 8uI e,·el1'·
one \\ lio really knows him IO\l~:5
him
for his ~incerih'. bi-: lo\·aIl;y.his gen·
erosit " and his'innate kindline~. Hi~
idiosyncrasies
are lllo~1 amu:;:inj!
.. ~
pa&ion
for tht: telephone bring~
calls from all parts of lhe world to
his intimate
friends, usually in the
middle
of the nig.ht XobOOY hut
KapeU would telephone from Bu~~
ires to
alleja, California. 1\llh·
out
a trul), urgent bu~iness or
professional
rea~on. He rarely de·
part~ [rom any place witbout lear·
ing someth.ing behind. and in the
(ConJi"lI~d on Pngt 61)
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yet some

.....

Rob Roy Peery

from works of the classic
are favorites
in the meditative

.85

masters.
mood.)

CLASSICS FO.RTHE CHURCH PIANIST. Lucile Earhart 1.00
(This album of 38 compositions
offers sacred music by master
composers, the major ity of grade four or grade five difficulty.)
EVENING MOODS

/9;1

.75

(Contemplative
music for the quiet hours, suitable
ing the repertoire
when sacred music
is needed.]

MY OWN HYMN BOOK.
(Favorite hymns in easy ilrrangenlents,

(The traditional

story

for extend-

. .Ado Richter
with

with

music

.85

words_)

.Ada Richter

NOAH AND THE ARK

141

Borowski

.70

HALLELUJAH

CHORUS from "The Messiah" 141
Mendelssohn-Orem

.75

EASTER DAWN IN HOLLYWOOD

BOWL 161 .Cadman

1.50
1.25

JESU, JOY OF MAN'S DESIRING 13'121 . Bach-Appel

and words

for

the

*SABBATH DAY MUSIC
(Hymns, preludes
and general
master

.....
sacred

John C. Randolph
1.25
materials,
mostly by

composers.)

*SUNDAY PIANO
(Twenty.

five

1.00

MUSIC

selections,

mostly

of the

young

for home

or

church.)
THEMES FROM THE GREAT ORATORIOS
.
Henry Ley;ne
1.75
(17 excellent
arrangements
of music
from the great choral
literature.
Grade
three and grade four in difficulty.)
TRANQUIL

HOURS

(Thirty.one

selections

suitable

(Favorite
for young

hymns,
with
children.)

words,

.

1.25

Evelyn T. Ellison

.75
keys

for Sahbath

WHEN WE GO TO CHURCH
.60

masters,

arranged

diversion.)
in the ori..,inal
0

child.)
PIANO VOLUNTARIES
(Preludes, offertories·
and postludes
Sunday schools. Twenty-six
in all.)

1.00
for

*REVERIE ALBUM
(~collection
of twenty·tlll'ee
melodjous
SUitable for home playing and religious

religious

services

....
and expressive
gatherings.)

and

1.00
pieces

Duets
FAVO.RITE HYMNS

IN EASY ARRANGEMENTS
Ada Richter

(All

words

selections

have

and

are

not

over

the

grade

.85
two

leveI.)
TWENTY PIANO DUET TRANSCRIPTIONS
FAVORITE HyMNS

OF
.

1.25

*Sold only in U.S.A.

Order Your Copies By Mail Today
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ADORATION

SACRED PIANO COLLECTIONS

MUSIC

(Continued from Page 13)
amount of maliciousness,
impertinence and mockery.
It was not easy for Chopin to
make new harmonies acceptable. He
often met with a great lack of comprehension, just as our own contemporary innovators often meet with
a wave of indignation.
Chopin's
views on this matter are best illus·
trated
by the following
fragment
from one of his letters to Delphine
Potocka:
"... I speak about music to people less and less. I am in vogue but
few understand me au fond. I think
that this is as it should be for those
who w.rite only for contemporary
taste will be forgotten tomorrow. If
one only shook and banged the old
chain everything would become motionless. One must add an original
link to the chain. The more it is

Mostly sacred,

$.35
.30
.25
.30

TWO PIANOS, FOUR HANDS

,. _. _

*CHAPEL ECHOES
(32 selections drawn mostly

KAPELL

(Continlled from Page 26)
and three continents,
NOI,th .Vmerica, South America
and Aust ralia
have rung with ecstatic
ell lorries of
his playing.
Next summer
I~ will
leave for Europe
to fulfill eu aaze.
ments as so Ioist with major orchestras in the largest
cities, as well as
a schedule of many recital appearances.
It is fo:rtunate that his head has
not been turned,
and one indi!o'putahIe proof of this fact is his altilude
towards his repertory.
He has such
a tremendous
reverence
for certain
great masterpieces
of piano litera"
ture that, although
none of lhem
h?ld any technical
difficulties
for
lum, he ,~ants to wait-as
he himself P?ts.lt-until
he "grows up to
them InSide."

Piano collections·

Ada Richter

Solos
WILLIAM

solos and Duets-Sacred

1954

Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania
~1

1

trC!uestions

"iolin
on the

Occasion

Anniversary

of the
the

"A

marvelously

petitive
effects
are

lla.1S norl1.
H.e/re"I,er

Guild

not yet fully

of

ideo,
done

non-com-

wonders

teaching.
in improving

realized"-Hans

the

to

raise

The for-reaching
musical

taste

Borth

CQ!lrse~

Mgt. L. flrm,«.,
Chapel

have

of piano

of the

Founding

RI. 3,

1Ji1l, N.C.

NATIONAL GUILD OF PIANO TEACHERS
Austin. Texas

Box 1113

Advice About Strings

in 1666. and the second in 1698,

A. B., California. The question ha.s
never arisen in my experience,
hut I
cannot see how playing the mandolin
could be detrimental
to your violin
playing.
(2) There
is no kind of
str-ing "that is best for the violin"so much depends
on the individual
instrument.
Gut strings sound better
on a very brilliant violin. while steel
strinns will often improve
a dulltoned instrument.
For most violins,
hov....
ever. the following is a good compromise; a steel E. an aluminumwound gut A, an aluminum-wound
gut D, and a silver-wound
gut C.

To Clean

A Tell·tale

Ole Bull

'01 II Violin Maker
P. L. P., New Jersey. A vielln
bearing
th nam Ole Bull branded

Clue

on the
ermun

perhaps
violinict,
aware

hack is almO..,1 certainly a
factory
iu-trument worth

100.00.

dation

Aliss
. F.
FJoridl1. It was
thoughtful
of )'011 10 write t Bing me
I did not n ed 10 an ..wer your first
letter. a- you had found out the ens wer .. (0 ) our qu ..lion -, I enjoyed
bot h y ur I tt r .. and I wi.h you
much ha ppinese
from your violin
playing.
D n"t worry about )·our
Engli ..h-it
is' r)' go d.

Miss 111. R., Kentucky, Cuspu r
Duiffoprugcar
was born about 151tl
and died about 1571. He made lutes
and guitars but. so far as is known.
no violins. The many violins bearing
his name are mostly factory products
worth less than $100.

An lnlereslin

ff

Concerning GuarneriuB
J. W. A., Virginia. So far as the

boob

ore available

~EGINNING BOOK introduces
the basic elements of music in piano study for
the earliest beginner
approached
in a natural and functional
way.
Price. ..
.75

\

BOOK ONE is based
teaching point.

on best-loved

melodies,

BOOK TWO is a logical and natural
rhythmic patterns which are frequently

each

with a specifically prepared
Price .•.
1.00

continuation
encountered

of Book One, introducing
in piano music.
Price ...
1.00

BOOK THREE-Here, selected works of the Classic Masters
well-known melodies are introduced
for the achievement
pretation.

and arrangements
of
of style and interPrice ...
1.00

ETUDES AND VARIATIONS, Based On Hanan, edited
and arranged
by Ray
Green with special variations
presented as campqnion
studies to the traditional
Honan Etudes. Books 1 and 2.
Price each ••.•
75

l

(Continued
not even perceive the embryo of the
clever, ~asy and limpid development
of a Salllt-Saens?"
In my Own personal opinion Ravel
s~rllck h right, and Chopin may have
yIelded to one of his occasional
tem.

Leiter

F. K. C .. Ftdnatioll of J/o/a}'a.
Your J. B. \'uillnume" Irad" COpy',
if in fir::-t. la~;; condition. might be
worlh
a .. much a~ 2500 in Ihe
nhed
Stales. F. N. Voirin bov.1'
var' a good deal in (IUalit)· and price.
If your bow is on of the beller one5.
il could be worth 150- 200. Wbether
or nol you shouJd trade )'our good
Collin-:\lezin
violin for a broken up
Guadagnini
is quite a qU~lion. and
I cannot help yOli with it yer)' much.
It all depends
on how badJy the
Guudagnini
iii:; broken. whelher )'ou
can
hay
it well r paired. and
whether
the repairs will :::tand up in
your climate.
It wa~ good to hear
from you again and 10 Jearn more
about your collection of ,"iolin:::.
THE

-------TEACHER'S

Bull was a

1 h i,. manner.

A Factory hnitation

books at my disposal show. there was
no Joseph Guarnerius
making
violins in Cremona as early as 1650. So
the label in your violin is probably
a fake, and, the label being spurious.
the chances are that the instrument
is not old Italian. If you are anxioll!"
to have it appraised.
I'd suggest that
you bring or send it either to Rem·
bert Wurlitzer,
120 West 42nd St..
or to Shropshire
& Frey, 119 West
57th St.. both addresses
in New York
City. As yOli have discovered.
there
are two Joseph
Guarneri:
one of
them the son of Andreas.
and the
other-the
greatest violin maker after
Stradivari-known
as Joseph
del
Gesll. But the first of these wa.c:.
l,orl1
-

I

and h '\\'n~ doubrles- unt hnt
hi ... nom
'\\'0
u-ed in

Fu Appr

El'D

Paae

_

peramental
impul~e:::. ne,·er stopping
to think that his writings would be
brought
before the ",·orld later on.
But "Verba ,'o/ant. scripta manent;"
spoken
words flr away. while ~e
wTitLen wordo: remain.
THE [:,\D

ETUDE-FEBRUARl"

Q. Does it injure a modern pipe
organ to play it when it is cold? 1
have practiced in cold churches jar
thirty years, and have thought the
only hardship was on the organist.
Quite recently I was told it is bad
ior the organ.

A. L. B.-So.

Dak.

A, We grant that it is sometimes
pretty hard on the organist.
but
we do not remember ever hearing
or reading that it is injurious
to
the organ. Generally speaking, the
more proper use the organ gets the
better it is for the instrument,
and
we do not believe that coldness
wouldconstitute an exception to this
rule.Since pipes and reeds, however,
are subject to climatic contraction
or expansion, there is a possibility
that in a cold church there would be
a slight variation in pitch in the
different parts of the organ, causing
a certain degree of "out-of-tuneness",
hut this would not indicate any injury,

Q. We are interested

in the purchase of a new organ. The present
instrument has four ranks, unified
undersingle expression, and has outlivedits usefulness. Can you suggest
specifications for a new instrument.
and would you advise incorporating
any of the present instrument
in
such a new organ. Please also sug·
gest several companies
competent
to undertake such work. The church
has an average attendance
of 125,
the choir runs usually about 12, but
has at times gone up to 25. The
sanctul1ryis built in old style with
pews arranged in a semi-circle. The
ceiling is arched to a height of 40
feet, and the room is approximately
60x45 feet. The walls are plastered
and the floor is entirely carpeted.
My own suggestion would be an
instrument of about seven ranks
wit,hdraw knobs, full couplers, and
ad/usta?le pistons, under separate
expresswn.

A. We are sending you the names

22)
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by FREDERICK

c. w. G.-Penna.

ROUNDTABLE
from.

Answered

PHILLIPS

a Violin

J. P. B., Connecticut. A good mix.
ture for cleaning
and polishing a
violin
is the following: fine. raw
linseed
oil, seven parts; oil of turpentine.
one part i clean water, four
parts.
Shake thoroughly hefore us.
ing. and use very little at a time.
Don't poll h with the same cloth )'OU
use for applying
the mixture, but
do polish until all trace of tackinen
has disu pp ared,

Miss R. D., Michisnn: Your three
violins are all German
factory products worth at most $100. Of course.
I have only your
descriptions
to
guide me, but the line "Made in
Germany" on the "Stainer"
label is
a certain indication
of its origin. The
violin is worth probably
60 or 70.

The following

Iftluesnons

fPrgan

By HAROLD BERKLEY

Silver

Guild.

ingenuous

auditions

the standard

of the

__
k
1954

of several reputable organ manu.
facturers, who will be glad to con·
fe r Wit.
. h you as to the type of organ
best sUlted to your needs. We hardly think it would be practicable to
~se any parts of the present or[fan
In'
,.,
b a new mstrument, and it should
e possible to set up a fairly [food
or gan 0 f seven ranks such as you
0
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mention. William H. Barnes, in his
"Contemporary
American
Organ,"
suggests the foHowing as a very satisfactory
plan for a small organ:
GREAT-Opeu
Diapason, 8', 73
pipes ; Chimney Flute, 8', 73 notes;
Dulciana,
8', 73 notes; Harmonic
Flute, 4', 73 notes; PEDAL-Bourdon, 16', 32 pipes ; SWELL-Diapason, 8', 73 pipes;
Chimney Flute
8',73 pipes; Salicional, 8' 73 pipes;
Dulciana,
8', 73 pipes; Harmonic
Flute, 4.', 73 pipes; Cornopean,
8',
73 pipes.
For these smaller organs we beHeve it is better to have the entire
organ under expression.

Q. (l) I have studied organ for
over two years and plan to attend
the Yale School of Music. My teacher
is undecided
on what books of harmony, counterpoint
and theory to
use, as to enter Yale I have to take
an examination
in harmony
and
counterpoint.
(2) Where I play the organ I have
been asked ij it is possible to enlarge
our one manual
organ to two or
three manuals,
or if it would be
cheaper
to buy a H am,mond
or
Wurlitzer.
(3) In my choir work I should
like to use only the four solo voices,
(S.A.T.B.)
instead of eight or ten
voices. Should I do this, or use the
whole choir?
W. C.-Conn ..
A. (1) While the facts of harmony,
counterpoint
and theory
are the
same, the methods of approach and
the phases
of each subject
are
handled differently,
and in order to
study something
which will particu·
larly fit you to take the Yale exams,
we sugggest
that you write to the
Yale School
and ascertain
which
authors
and books on these sllbjects they recommend
for prelimin.
ary study.
(2) We doubt the feasibility
of
successfully
converting
your organ
to a two or three manual instrument,
and certainly
the purchase
of a
Hammond
or Wurlitzer
would be
less expensive.
However, we suggest
that you consult with one or two
reputable
organ manufacturers,
(3) Unless you have a very good
reason for dispensing with the extra
members of your choir, why not keep
the soloists as soloists, and for quartet work, and use the other members
for full anthems
or divided parts?

A HA;\Ii\rONDORGAN in a home says flattering things about. the people
who live there.
It says you appreciate not merely music ... but music's most glorious voice. For on this instrument every chord is memorable.
It says you know how to make your own entertainment
creatively.
It says you know how to relax ... how to sit at the keyboard of
the Hammond
Organ and renew yourself against the tensions of
your times.
It says you know how to give your children
the foundation
of a
lifetime career, and the poise that comes from such accomplishment.
It says yOll are wise in the use of your spare time ... enjoying
the 1-lamll1oncl Organ every day in its infinite capacity to bring
pleasure.
The best part: you can learn to play simple music on the
Hammond Organ in a month or less. Thousands
with little or no
musical training have done it.
Price? Hammond
Organs start at 51285 f.o.b. Chicago (for the
Spinet, not shown) including built·in tone equipment and bench.
Terms are flexible, ;rnd many dealers offer up to 3 years to pay.
Hear a demonstration
of the Hammond
Organ at your dealer's
this week. Own it and know the glow of pride when friends exclaim:
"Oooh! You have a Hammond Organ!"

•

Above: Home Model Hammond Organ, complete with
L\I"O manuals
and pedal keyboard. Price sent on request.

EIAMMOND OIlGAN
MUSICS

MOST GLORIOUS

VOICE

r-----------------------------------------------,
Or~all COll1pany
4210 \V. Divcrse)' Avcllue, Chicago

1
I
I
I

Hall11110l1d

})Icasc send me full details
below·.

Address

;Ibout the models of thc Hammond
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,
Another melody
everyone
knows
is The Old Oaken
Bucket. A~d
in the classics can we find
h
wnere
r
I.? It,
or at least a theme that recal s It:
In the third
movement
of Tchaikovsky's Third Symphony.

Symphony

By themselves,
such well-known
folk-type
tunes
are
not
worth
much. but when
they are used,
with a few slight changes,
by mastel' composers
they take on great
beauty
and
meaning.
The cornposers were probably
never a\\'a~e
of any similarities
between
their

Great Composers and Melodies
by William

DID

YOU KNOW that sometimes we can find traces of
familiar tunes in the music of the
great composers? We can not always find the familiar tunes note
for note in the composers'
works,
but we can find enough
of their
familiar structure and melodic line
for us to identify them if we keep
our ears open.

Academic Festival OvertureBrahms

•

Brahms, for instance, included a
melody, but with different rhythm,
in his well-known Academic
Festival Overture ....
Compare this
melody with our Farmer in the

Dell.

Piano Conccrto--Beetho,,'en

Another
example
is in Beethoven's
Emperor
Concerto
for
piano and Orchestra. Did you ever
notice anything
familiar
in the
second theme of the first movement? Does it remind you of Ma.ry

\

Had (( Lillle Lmnb?

J.

No.3-Bach

What about this one? Change
the rhythm a bh and what do you
find? Would you say it reminds
YOU
of London Bridge is Falling
Down? It certainly
does, but it
al30
happens
to appear
in the
fugues in Bach's Sonata No.3 for
Violin.
The melody of Hail, Hail, the
Gang's All Here; which is found

Fi rth

the

cia

No Junior ETUDE Contest this month
Project

for

February

ber that octaves are always found
a line and a space (never on
tw lines or two spaces);
thirds
w~ fifths are always on two lines
two spaces (never mixed) ; trio
ads, in root position,
are always
on three lines or three
spaces
(when inverted they include lines
and spaces). Try reading
sometimes with one hand while the
other hand holds a piece of paper

Project

hubert

ymllhony_

of

(continued)

between
your eyes and the keyboard.
Let your fingers be your
eyes as they feel the black and
white keys. Your teacher will sug?est sOl~e other. aids fo~ you t.o
include In your sight-reading proJ·
ect.
At the end of February
write to
Junior
Etude
and tell about
the
results
of your
Sight
Reading

:~l

EASTMAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
The University of Beehastar
HOWARD HANSON, Director
ALLEN I. McHOSE, crireclor, Summer Session
Undergraduate

rooms and

in Gilbert
and Sullivan's
opera,
"The Pirates
of Penzance"
(with
the words
"Come, friends,
who

FALL SESSION

amp fires!

Orchestra "Quickie"

Schubert
used a melody in the
third movement of his Fifth Sym.
phony that reminds us of a famil.
iar song of childhood. What is it?

instruments
and muking music is lots of fun. People
like to hear music,
but they never
could if no one played.
It i always nice to be asked to play your
pieces for your friends,
or at reo
citals or to take part in contest
and auditions,
and if you learn d
your pieces
well and memorized
them accurately
you will alway
enjoy playing
for people.
But, what do you do when some
one asks ),ou to play a piece :for
them that ),ou have never seen, or
perhaps it's an accompaniment
for
a singer
or
for
your
violini-t
friend, or for a glee club group, or
just for your social
"gang'· who
would like to sing. or to have ),ou
play one of their
favorite
things.
Can you do it well? Not even if it
is easy?

Where, Oh! Where has my little
dog gone? Do you recognize it?

You
obliged

Trout

Quintette-Schubert

plow the sea")
is similar
to the
melody Schubert used in his famous Trout Quintette. Brahms
also
moulded
a melody on the same
pattern
and used it as a brass
theme in the finale of his Symphony No. 1.

mi·
Symphony

No. I-Brahms

BUGLE

P

would
not
to mernorize

want
to be
the book you

CALLS

Sleepy head, stay in bed?
"It's time to get up," says the bugle.

"March and drill,
It's time to parade,"

"Come on out~ every Scout,
time now for chow," says
bugle.

"L·
,lsten. IT apsJ

up the hill.
says the bugle.

Take your naps!
It s time for lights
out," says the
hugle.
COlne or go, fast or slo\\'Do just as you're told by the bugle.
the

Write the word ORCHESTRA
on the blackboard
or on your
sheet of paper. See how many
words you can write, using only
the letters found in orchestra. The
player who has the longest
list
of words at the end of a given

Project for F bruar
LAYING

arc

rca ling,

~omcthillg in the

or

newspep

r, or lett r

fri

b fore

n I.,

)

from your

eould enjoy
u h thing-, bCCllUtIC you are able
to read :nnli~h wh never you see
it in print
r in writing. But with
musi
it S I11hto be different. .\lll.
i
Lud nts nil I arn 10 memorize
xu-em ly w II. ven long, difficult
COil'll sili ns, b 'au
memorizing
is deman I d and xpected olthem.
But th s same stud nL:,are always
busy with Iii 'ir ordinary practicing all I ther
i no time left to de·
velop their ~inht.reading ability,
an I
this r main tucked away
in far c rn r or their brains. mar·
1I

September 20, 1954-June

Game

Send replies 10 letters in em-c of
Junior Etude, Bryn Mawr', Pn.,
and they will be f'orwne-ded
to the
writers. Do not ask [or addresses.
Foreign mail is 8 cents; some Io~·.
eign airmail is 15 cents and somc IS
25 cents. Consult YOUI' l'OSl Office
befOl'estamping fOI·cign ail· mail.

DearJunior Etude:
Youmaybe surprised 10 receive a leiter
fromGreece. 1 love music very much
and have graduated from high school
and perhaps r will be a teacher. My
father leaches me violin and English.
Perhapsyou read ill your newspapers
aboutthe terrible earthquakes here in
mycountry. We had some in my town
recentlyhut not like the big ones in the
islands.I would like 10 receive letters
from Junior Etude readers in America
and other countries.
Marina Marior (Age IS), Greece

ornething .oout

I havefoundETUDE a great help in my
musicstudy. r have studied piano five
yearsand hope to Ilwke music my ca·
reer. I have played at some of the

on

nexl

19;4

The following would also like to hear
from readers. Sammy Paries (Age 9).

EASTMAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Rochester, New York

-Sherwood MusicSchoolThorough professional training for successful careers. One and twoyear Certificate courses prepare for private studio teaching. Bachelor
and Master Degrees, four and five years. Piano, voice, organ, violin,
'cello, wind instruments, composition, public school music. Faculty
of renowned European and American artists. Many opportunities
for public recital, solo and group performance.
Member of the
National Association of Schools of Music.
Founded 1895. Splendidly equipped
i>emester begins February 1.
For cal.ulog,

Sherwood BUilding·

'l/;rite AJ·thur

lakefront

JVildtnan,

building.

Musical

Spring

Director

1014 So. Michigan Avenue· Chicago 5 • Illinois

played piano in music festival and received a high mark. Wants to become
fine pianist. Hobby is piano playing.
Rita Welty (Age 10), Pennsylvania,
plays piano and violin and hobbies are
swimming and reading; Kath.erine Norman (Age 15), Missouri, plays piano
and b·ombone in High School Band;
William Messinger (Age 15), Wisconsin. studies piano, has advanced l"apidly
and hopes to become a COncel"tpianist.

PIANO

• B.MUS. & B.MUS.ED. DEGREES
•. FULLY ACCREDITED

• WOODWINDS

• ACADEMIC

• VOICE, STRINGS
• PUBLIC SCHOOL

Music Study Cluh--De

Funiak

Springs,

FrancesChilders, Linda Garrelt, Diane
Simmons, Wade Bishop, Edward Brow~,
G?fI,Patricia Goff, Donna McClelJen,
Robert Comander, W~yne ~order, Th~1c·
DianePickett, Patricia Pickett, Lynda
as Kennedy, Ray Kllpatrlck, Van
.
Clellen (Ages 6Jh to 13).

L
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Write

Florida

CONVERSE COLLEGE s~8l~L
EdwIn GenchefBki.

Dean.

Svartanburr.

B.

C.

COURSES

• CO-EDUCATIONAL
MUSIC

• B.MUS. IN CHURCH

paS')

DE-FEBRUARY

of piano at the Laperal
Piano School in Manila. Our school has
subscribed to ETUDE for many years
and OUI' library has some numbers as
far back as 1922. I find your various
articles very helpful in my music study
as we use them for reference in our
l\'f llsic A ppreciation class. I would like
to hear fwm others who study music.
Ruben H. Hilario (Age 20),
Philippine Islands

address

ARTHUR H. LARSON, Secretorv-Reqistror

• ORGAN

54
ET

1 am a student

For further information

3, 1955

SHENANDOAH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

help in reading to rewenl-

(Continued

in our town and have
pl;yecl several times with accordions
and violins. I hope someone will write.'
Sandra Strezo (Age 13), Indiana

ornanizations

improving
sight reading skill duro
ing the month of February. LeI
ever b d). but e;pecially pi.nisli.
spend
at least len minutes eL'U)'
day on 5-inht reading. and more if
it can be "worked in:' Perha~
your
teach r will let )"ou del·ote
five minutes of your regular prac·
tice time to Ihis and ·ou can add
your own extra millut .
Exchange music boob and
sheet music with "our friends: use
your hymnal
: look up some mu·
sic books
in your homes. Sight
read
triads.
chords,
arpeggios.
skips.
pa~ag~.
rhytlun patterns.
sequ nee paltern~. melodies.ba5..~.
duets.
accompaniments.
and of
Course.
sJlOrt but complete corn·
positions.
If you are already a
fairly
good
reader lOU will .dd
phrasing
and
dynamics.
leet
your
material
in diHerent kep.
major
aDd minor.
Keep good
rhythm.

It will

number
of minutes is the winner.
(You'll be surprised,
but over cnehundred-fifty
words can be made
from the letters in this word without using
any plurals,
two-letter
words
or words which
use the
same letter twice in the spelling.

Letter Box

be forever.
0, let s all do

Departments

b, 1954

June 28-August

of the Month.

f nursery rhymes:

m lcdies

and Graduate

SUMMER SESSION

Murdoch

res
Violin Sonata

No. 3_TchaikO\'sky

melodies
and other tunes, but they
have shown us that it takes more
than
a melody to make a great
composition.
Even the best melody
in unskilled
hands can sound Or.
dinary,
but the most ordinary tune
in the hands of a great master, be:
comes a work of lasting art. Per.
haps you will find some more simi.
larities
when you listen to fine
music.
It is inspiring to find what
the masterful
composers can do
with melodies which remind us of
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Dedicated

to the Superior

Training

of American

Talent

• Intensive professional
study of MUSIC, balanced with a liberal arts program in America's first coeducational
college. Dormitories,
concert series by guest and Oberlin artists,
excellent
practice
facilities, faculty of 55
eminent musicians.
Member

National
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past
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so to speak, in order to see it in
larger perspective.
,
It is sometimes said that rn-gurusts
generalf y are good musicians, with a
wider knowledge of music as a ~vltole
than t.hat of most instrumentalIsts.
I
wish that this were invariably
{rue,
for I fear it sometimes
is not. At any
rate it ought to be. Our training
aivcs us a broad var-iety 01 expert;nce. In our studies
we learn tile
repertoirie of both piano and organ.
Our work as choirmasters
brings us
in contact with vocalists
and vocal
literature.
In oratorios
ancl cantatas
we are always arranging
and transcribing music originally
written for
orchestra.
\Vith
such
diversified.
stimulating
musical
experiences
we
ought. musically speaking.
to be able
to see beyond the ends of our noses.
That this sometimes
does happen
is shown by men like Marcel Dupre.
who in his edition
of Bach give
a
complete analysis
of every prelude.
fantasy and fugue, not to mention the

recitals
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BAPTIST

COLLEGE

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
Offers Thor.oug~Tr?ining, Combined With LIbera! Arts Program
MOlors In Plano, Organ, Voice and Church Music
Opportunity for Public Recitals, Solo and Group Performance
Splendid Facilities on Campus
With Cultural Advantages of Nearby Philadelphia
Write: Eastern Baptist College, Office of The Dean, BOll J, St. Dayids, Po.

PEABODY
coNSEnVATOll1"

OF

ftlUSIC

Instruction in all branches of music for the lJeglnner
or advanced student. B,Mus .• M.Mus. Prcpares for
professional careers In music. Including composing,
music therapy, teaching. sacred music, public school
music, Accredited Summer School. Scholarships.
Member N.A.S.M. Cat.alog.
., Eut

Reginald Stewart.
Mt. Verm,n Place,

Director
Baltimore
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excellent
fingering and pedaling SUU.
gested.
but who remains a well.
rounded musician rather than a Bach
specialist;
Albert Schweitzer, whose
zeal for music transcends the litera.
t.u re of his own instrument and who
lately has taken part in experiments
to re-create the violin how used in
Bach's day; the late Albert Riemen.
schneider,
whose editions of the
Bach chorale preludes are a modelof
scholarship
but who was more than
simply a Bach scholar: and Clarence
and Helen A. Oi kinson, who hale
done a great service over the years
in hel ping musicians appreciate the
music, and what is more, the text of
many irnportuut
werke.
Til se are some of the names pea.
pic have in mind wh n they speaket
or-zan! ...t~ 81:; "g n rally good mtlsi.
ciuns."Th
yntl~ll1lo!Cf\·easmodels
fol' the rest of II". We may not equal
or outdo them. bUI we ran a suredlv
foll w their evnmnh-.
.
rue .:\D

ROOSEVELT

COLLEGE

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Applied and Theoretical Music, Composition,
Musicology, and Music Education.
Bachelor
of Music and Master or Music degrees.
Bulletin on Reque.t
430 So. Michigan A",~., Chicago 5, Illinois

OF JAClj>UES
from

known him very little until then. His
concert
schedule
was
Incredible:
once he played
59 concerts
in a
period of two months.
The great Belgian
violinist
'Iar.
sick had been Thibaud's
teacher Ho;;
well 'as Enesco's and Flesch's. and T
think it was to commemorate
the
25t.h anniversary
of ~rar ...ick'~ death
that the three famous pu pils wenl to
Marsick's
birl.hplace
.!emappc
lind
played Vivaldi's
Concert.o for three
violins. Thibaud
and Flesch. had a
wonderful
time rehashing
the old
days at the Conservatoire.
hut Enesco. Flesch told m.e afterwards.
wa;;
much more seriolls and spent most of
the t.ime studying
and working.
Thibaud had no use for pompousness and loved to make fun of himself. Once. when he had nOl played
too well in an orchestra
rehearsal.
he said to me:
play.ed contine un cocllon. (like
a lJlg) thiS morning, didn't I? Never
mjnd-I
shall play worsc I.oniaht"·.
One day I was with him in• his
room at the Europejski
Hotel in
Warsaw, and Tasso Jannopou]os.
hi~
wonderful pianist. was wilh us. Till.
bal~d was packing halfhearledJy.
t.he
tram was leaving
in an hour. As
usual we started
telling stories and
soon were holding
our sides with
laughter.
Thibaud
stopped
packing
al~ogethe~ and sat down and relaxed
WIth a ~lgaret.
It was only about
fifteen ffilllutes before trajn time that
J~nnopoulos
was finally able to get
~lJm to .toss the rest of his things into
~e sUltcases. He caught
the train
WIth seconds to spare.
who has heard TI,J'b au d' 10
h' No one
.
IS pnme
play Mozart, or the Sym.

"!

EASTERN

from.

right hand.
"Queen Wilhelmina of Holland was
not a concert goer, but when Thibaud
played in The Hague, the glamour
of the event was attested to by the
red carpet extending across the sidewalk to where her Majesty's carriage
rolled to a stop.
Thibaud belonged to an age that
has passed, and all the other great
artists of that generation, alas, are

NATIONAL
OF STRING

National Association Schools of Music and the American String Teachers Association.9
National activation of string instruction has brought together music
educators, conductors,
and string
teachers from every state of the
Union. Today, it can be said that
there are many people concerned
with the problem working with zeal
and devotion to promote interest in
such instruments and to guide talented children in the attainment of
unlimited pleasure from the study of
the string instruments.
The following organizations
have
given significant assistance and sup'
port to the national string promotion
movement.

THIBAUD

Pa{!{' III
Espft/:llnlf'. whi h really be.
d 10 him. rh Rondo CapriccioSI1
the
ulnt- ncn~ Con ertc, will

plto"i,.
IOIlJ:;

und

ever forg

th exp rien e. He played
them
rxqul ...ilcly. BUI I ha\'e other
wond rrul m mod
of Ihe Beelho\'en
Con 'rto and R manee .... and of his
onalas with Cortol
nd hi trios
with
orlOI lind Milk
Thibaud'J:l
I n
W(I'" 8~ unJque a
ph nomenon
a~ \\3'" Krei ..ler's or
YSll)·C'S.
ft was 11:1Fren II a Chanel
~o. 5. a ... I Ill' and limpid as crystal.
as sen~ually
b autiful as a Renoir.
He had a surprisingly high 00'" arm.
turned
his ,·joHn way O\'er towards
his left ~ide. and u: d an ervmnous
shoulder
pad,
He was a true French patnol and
suffered grie\'ou:.,)y from the tragedy
of France
in the last war, I think
one of his 50ns wa~ killed on acme
duty. Few men are able to,go through
life without
making enemies. bUll
belicve
lhat Thibaud was one of
those rare Jler~OIlS who iO\'ariabl~
aroused
the affection and goodwill
of everyoll
he cam in conlacl ,,·ilh.
He wa~ a complet Iy integrated per·
sonality.
a man of great gallanlr)"
and a ~u perb arli ...t who repr~enled
the very es"'ence of French cuJlure
and tradition.
A haud ..ome man of fine ~Iature.
Th iba ud at the height of hi.. power'
wa~ a glamorouo: figure. To the Eu·
rope of a generation ago he repre·
sen ted the romantic conception 01
the gentleman
artist. I remember a
typical photograph
of him !itting on
a bench
in the Bois de BouJogne.
wearing
a Homburg hat. cream col·
oured
pats. and holding a pair ~f
gloves and a walking stick in hI'
I

The National Federation
of Music Clubs
This organization has encouraged
string study and performance in solo
categories, ensemble and orchestral
groups.
Camp
The National Music Camp at Interlochen, Michigan,
founded
in
1928, has created and developed in·
terest in string study, orchestral and
chamber music performance.
Chil·
dren from nearly every state of the
Union have been in attendance
at
the camp.
In addition to the National Music
Camp, there are now many other
music camps helping to foster string
interest throughout the country.
The National

1954

'Music

The National Recreation

Association
This organization has been instru·
mental in providing musical fare
in the form of community orchestras, ensembles, etc., in many communities throughout the country.10
It has also sponsored the National
and Inter-American
Music Week
movement formerly conducted by the
National Bureau for the Advancement of Music.

r

BERKSHIRE MUSIC

CENTER

CHARLES MUNCH,
Aaron Copland,

Director

Assistant

Director

A summer school of music maintained by the Boston Symphony Orchestra
nection with the Berkshire Festival concerts.

in con-

July 5 to August 15th
at Lenox, Massachusetts

ACTIVATION

CHORUS
COMPOSITION
OPERA

TANGLEWOOD

INSTRUCTION

STUDY GROUP

For catalog please address Miss E. Bossler
Berkshire
Music Center
Symphony
Hall. Boston IS, Massachusetts

organization
initiated its program of
educational
projects concerned with
conductors,
managers,
layworkers
and musicians.
The Natlonal Siring
Teachers Conference
The Conference held its first meeting at Interlochen,
Michigan, in the
summer
of 1951.12 The group participates
in discussions and lectures
on string problems, including
demonstrations
and chamber music performance.
The National Associalion
of Amaleur Chamber
Music Players
An organization
providing a directory of interested
string players located
in many cities and towns
throughout
the country.13 Members
may be called upon to perform with
other members
visiting or passing
through
a given town.
In addition
to the preceding
organizations,
the following represent·
ative groups have also given national
support
in the promotion
of the
string
program
through
investiga·
tion
publicity,
exhibits
and other
,
M .
assistance:
The
National
USIC
Council,
the Music Education
Exhibitors Association, The Music Publishers
Association
of the United
States, the Educational
Press ~ssodation
of America,
the AmerIcan
Music Conference,
and the National
Association
of Educational
Broadcasters. The last named organization
has been instrumental
in broadcasting musical programs from coast to
coast as an educational
service of
great value to the cause. for good
music
and music educatIOn everywhere.
1Finney.
Theodo~e
liolla!
Association'"

III .• "lIIusic
Teachers
Na·
Etude,
Novemher,
1948, p.

6~~lorgan,
Hazet
Noha\·ec.
JI.1ua~c Education
Source
Book. Music Eduealora
Nahonal
Conference, Chicago.
194.7. p. Xl.
.'
3Waller
Gilbert
R., "lIfileslones
m Slrmg
Advance~ent,"
Music Educators Journal,
January,

The American Symphony
Orchestra League
The American Symphony Orchestra League was formed for the beoa
efit of American orchestras and their
public.ll In the spring of 1953, this
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.

~Minimum
Standards
for Sl~ing Ill8lrnmenU
III
the Schools. Recommendalion~
fo~ I~provemenl
of
Teacher
Traininl'l
Cur~icula In Sl~mga., and The
Importance
of SI~ing9 in Music Educ.I,on.
"'Haskell.
Duaue
B.• "The
;\merican
String
Teache .. Anociation."
The IIh,.,c Journal,
MayJune.
1949, p. 27.
GAn'cricali
String

,,'
Tucher.

.
Commullom

(Continued on Page 59)

of the

l

ANGLEWOOD~:"'1'95'4'"

ORCHESTRA
CHAMBER
MUSIC
CONDUCTING

1951, p. 32.
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disappearing
one by one, according
to the inexorable
laws of life and
death.
Many of them have gone in recent
years,
among them Rachmaninoff,
Koussevitzky,
Huberman,
Schnabel,
Busch,
Schonberg,
Prokofieff
and
Bartok.
We should cherish them in our
hearts,
for they have enriched
our
lives beyond measure.
THE END

J
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MUSICIANSHIP

BUTLER UNIVERSITY

JORDAN COLLEGE OF MUSIC
A rich tradition, a progressive philosophy, on outstanding
faculty, complete eeereditation. Baccalaureate
degrees in Donee, Drama, Music, Music Education,
Radio.
Write for catala!Jue and desired informolion
JORDAN COLLEGE
OF MUSIC (Box EJ, 1204 North Delaware
Street
Indianapolis 2, Indiana

CINCINNATI

CONSERVATORY

OF MUSIC

William S. Naylor. Ph. D., Director and Dean of FClclrlty
Estoblished
1867. Operated
under auspices Cincinnati
Institute of Fine Arts.
Affiliated with Univenity
of Cincinnati.
Complete
school of music-Degree"
Diplomas, Cerlificates-dormitories,
10 acre campus. Write for free Catalog.
.egisfTer,

Dept.

E. T.

Highland

Ave.

and

Oalt

St•• CtNCINNATI

19,

OHIO

COSMOPOLITAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Preparatory,
College, Special,
Bachelor of Music, Bachelor of
Certificates
Clarence
Eidam
President
For information, address

and Graduate
Departments.
Courses leading to
Music Education,
Moster of Music, and Teacher's
in Music and Theatre Arts.
William
Phillips
Member
NASM
DeaD
Registrar, 1625 Kimball Bldg., Chicago 4, III.

Bachelor of Music, Moster of Music, Bachelor af Science in Education (B.S. in Ed, by
transfer to Kent State University or Western Reserve University)
WARD LEWIS. Acting
Director
3411 Euclid Avenue
•
Cleveland 15, Ohio
Member

of

l"e

Notio>lol Association

Of

Sc"ool~

Of

MlI~l"

BOSTON CONSERVATORY of MUSIC

ALBERTALPHIN. Dir.
26 FENWAY. BOSTON, MASS.
Courses in Applied Music, Composition and Music Education leading to
Mus.B. degree. DRAMA and DANCE courses leading to B. F. A. degree.
Summ~rTerm
Dormitories
for Women. Catalog
on request.
Fall Term
June2S-Aug.7
Member
of Notionol Associoljon of Schools of Music
Sept. 20

Stan Kenton records arrangements
by
Westlake College of Music gl'aduale BillHolman. Fill out coupon to get school
calalog. Approved for vets, too,

WESTLAKE
COLLEGE OF MUSIC
Dept. F·3, 6226 Yucca St.,
Hollywood 28, Calif. HO 2·2387
Natne
Address

,
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LESSONS

FOR THE WOULD-BE

Every second and third grade
pupil should have this 'Volume.

(Continued

FIRST l:LllSSIl: l:OLLEl:TION
Do not
fail to
Order This

No. 8754

Price $1.25

J. FISCHER & BRO.
119 West 40th Street
New York 18, N. Y.

Music

Teaching

Favorites!

Once tried-Always

used

THE FAMOUS FUN BOOKS by DAVID HIRSCHBERG
PIANO LESSONS ARE FUN
85¢
TECHNIC IS FUN-Preparatory Book and Books I thru 5 .. 85¢
THEORY IS FUN-Books land 2
85¢
SCALES & CHORDS ARE FUN
-Book I Major, Book 2 Minor .. 85¢

.•••......•.••........••••.......•••• ,

BEETHOVEN IS FUN by DAVID HIRSCHBERG.
BACH IS FUN by DAVID HIRSCHBERG.

.85¢
. .... 85¢

These books include the two new required primary and elementary
piano
duets for NATIONAL
FEDERATION OF MUSIC CLUB FESTIVALS
Beethoven-Hirschberg:
TURKISH MARCH and
Bach-Sugarman:
MUSETTE IN 0

*

*

For Free Ca/alog write

MUSICORD

PUBLICATIONS

858 Post Avenue

Staten Island 10, N. Y.

ROBERT WHITFORD PIANO METHODS REPRESENT
A NEW MOVEMENT IN PIANO EDUCATION
You will be pleased with the innovations
Mr. Whitford
has brought to present day piano teaching. Yes, there
have been some worthwhile changes mode.
Write now for a free copy of PIANO TEACHING
TODAY which reveals Robert Whitford's
personal method
for teaching children and his method for teaching adults.
With your copy of Piano Teaching Today you will also
be sent complimentary,
Mr_ Whitford's
master
lesson
on MUSICS MOST UNUSUAL CHORD. Just send your
Robert Whitford
nome and address and state whether you are a piano
leacher, a student or a parent and we will send you the above. Mail to:

Robert Whitford Publications, 204 N. E. 31st St., Miami 3', Fla.
You are invited to attend the ROBERT WHITFORD PIANO TEACHER CONVENTION
t th
Hotel Statler, New York City. July 5th and 6th 1'154 and the Hotel Statler
L
A a I e
Cal.ifornia,. Aug. 4th and 5th, 1'1~4. The conventions ~re Sponsored
by the C~rtifi~d
Wh,tfor~ Plano Teachers of America, but op~n.to all piano teachers
and interested students
Convention events are: a two-doy teacher training course an artist concert
t d t
., ,.
educational
exhibits and socia; functions. Write for complete
progrom.
,a s u en reCIO,

R~b:~t

IF you order

music by mail..

order

from

SHATTINGER MUSIC CO.
812 Olive St.
We are

retail

MUSIC SELLERSSINCE 1876

mail order
Alwoys

music

distributors

200 feet
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of counter

display

of all

St. Louis 1. Mo.
publishers.

of music

that the student
who is backed by
plenty of money
from home gets
all the breaks
and becomes
great
through his own efforts. Nature seems
to demand the hard way to success
in most instances,
and even though
one is quite willing to take that roa.d
and endure rigid privations,
there IS
no assurance that the results will be
satisfactory.
Some of the most heartrending
instances of failure are based on what
may and must be called ill luck, for
in spite of the best kind of breaks,
such a singer may have gone on and
on with only slight recognition
and
with no financial
success. And even
when the great goal is obtained, it is
still capricious, and the much-coveted
place on the roster of The Met
quickly vanishes. A short contract of
two 01' three years and the name does
not appear on the roster of singers
for "the forthcoming
season."
It seems to me, after a lifetime of
experience, that not only the fundementals of singing
must be learned
from a teacher and applied
assiduously, but also the fundamentals
of
living must be strictly
understood.
Years ago I wrote a little book entitled, "Hygiene of the Voice," which
is now out of print, but it aimed to
give pointers to singers on the care
of the voice, particularly
on what
not to do! This is a much abused
subject for we have either the vocal
coddler who fairly
faints at every
draft of fresh air, avoids social gatherings and remains in bed too much.
or we have the musical libertine who
smokes two packs a day, drinks anything and everything,
keeps all kinds
of hours, mostly out of bed, and goes
right on earning, or supposedly earn.
ing, his $200 a week regardless
of
consequences.
Many years ago when I was living
in the vicinity of Columbus
Circle, I
had th~ good fortune to have among
my patIents many different kinds of
singers, and it was a fine school for
me in whjch to make observations.
One midnight just as I was about to
retire, I was confronted
at my door
by a man and woman who seemed in
distress. He was holding
his handkerchief to his face and did not utter
a sound. The woman
gave me his
name and told me that he had sud.
denly lost his voice while imitating
a high B-Aat of a tenor who could
really produce it at will. The voice
broke and the vaudeville
artist of
great fame was not only voiceless
:(1'001 a singing
viewpoint
but was
speechless as weB. He had nothinahut a hoarse whisper.
co
I examined this patient with great
care although
I knew instinctively
what had happened.
In making this
supreme effort at imitating
a tenor
he had so strained
his throat as to
produce a hemorrhage
into the vocal

from

~tucly of a candidate's physical condition before beginning lessons. Too
hen there are physical difficulties
?n the general bodily .system, or in
ihese parts of the respiratory
system
whichdemand good health based on
...ood sound physique. The experi;nced laryngologist may be able to
tell the type of voice at hand,
whether it is high, low or medium
because of the anatomical
set-up.
Deep voices tend to have long flat
vocalcords with low tones predominant, while short, thick chords are
likely to produce high tones. This
is the law of vibrating bodies according to physics. There are many variations, of course, and no throat specialist can be absolutely sure of the
range of a voice simply by looking
at the anatomy. But it does help to
know what the voice is, or is likely

,

SINGER?

Page 20)

cords. The story was that he had
made an excellent living for many
years in show business, but had never
studied
voice. He had put himself
through
the paces as to habits with.
out regard to his God-given talent.
Nothing
could happen to him, he
thought-he
was immune to any
catastrophe.
In fact, he could not
have spelled the word let alone pay
any attention to its meaning. He har!
a crooked
nose from encounters in
boxing.
The partition was so bent
that all of his breathing was done
on one side; the other being almost
completely
closed. Moreover, he had
infected
tonsils with frequent SOlf':
throats to which he never gave more
than ca ual attention, and there was
some
pc t-nu al discharge. I ex.
plained wh.at the condition was, that
it would
require treatment over a
period of at least two weeks wnh a
fair chance of recovery.
"Well,"
aid he, "you will have 10
explain
this to my manager. I am
indispensable
I the show. Here's his
phone number."
All of this was said
in a whisper.
I got his manager out of bed or
maybe
he merely awakened at the
sound of the bell. At any rate he was
furi us.
"Two
weeks
without singing?"
You're crazy, doctor! Wh)' I'm paying this man
2,000 a week. You've
got to make him ing."
~1y ansv ...er we a full explanation
of cau e and effect. and I outlined
my method of procedure. The manager hung up, and that was that. r
made
an
appointment
with this
singer for the next day. but he did
not appear at that time or even later.
Somebody
sent him to a neighboring
city where he was told that all he
needed was a tonsillectomy and the
voice would return. This Vias under·
taken,
h.e suHered an unexpecled
hemorrhage
and majoJ surgery was
necessary
to sa"e his life because of
loss of blood. Here was a case of
bad management
and some bad luck.
His family have always referred most
kindly to my good advice and to the
bad management
in olher hands. He
neyer sang again and bas long since
passed on.
Lessons in the techniques of singing?
Why, of course. This is the
kindergarten
where the alphabel
must be learned hefore reading can
be undertaken.
The idea for future
progress
is as simple as that Train·
ing in the fundamentals
is merely
applied
common sense. Choice of a
teacher
is important,
but unfortu·
nately,
there is no guiding rule to
hel p one. About the only criterion
is furnished
through hearing pupils
under
training,
and pe.rhaps, hear'
ing the teacher herself explain to a
pupil what is required.
I have always favored a complete
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THE END

calling hello from practically every
street in town." What better reward
than the love of these little ones!
What better satisfaction could I ask
fOT, than to feel that all their lives
they may possibly harbor music as
. a joy forever.
THE END

NATIONAL
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.-\"'crican String Teacher$
AUI)("ialion;'
American
String Teacher, Allril, 1953. p. 16.
'The Violi" Teachers
Guild.
Fid,lle anti Bow,
The Violin Teachers
Guild.
i"ew York. Winler
hsue, January.
1950.
ern, Violin Teachers Guild, C(lnstilutioll of the
Violin Teacheu
Guild of l'ew York.
fiHaskell, Duane H., "National
Siring Planning
Commillee,"
American
Music Teacher. i'\n"emberDecember, 19SI, p . 10.
lONaliollal Recreation
Asoociation,
"A Peoples'
Chorus
and Community
Orchestra,"
Recreation,
September,
1944, p , 299.
llThomps"",
Hele .. M., "The Score
OrehesIrll~," Music Journal,
Marcil, 1953. p. 31l~A"'eri"all
Siring
Teacher,
"Slrilig
Teacher>
JIIelll at hllerlocheu,"
America"
String Tendler.
.'all. 1951, p, 7.
l3American
String T'''lcher.
"Nalional
ASloci'11;011
of Amateur
Cham her
Musk
Players."
Ameri,'an
Slriug Teacher,
Fall, 1951, I>. \ 1.
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A PRE-KINDERGARTEN

SCHOOL

(Continued from Page 12)
is varied as 1 sense the mood of the
children. I am always prepared with
a musical game or story, a finger
play or little dance, a flannel graph
story, or any number of "tricks up
my sleeve." Many times a puppet
talking and telling a story, is far
better than if I tell it myself.
Group activity worked wonders.
At first the rhythm band was poor,
but when those who paid no allentien to rhythm, heard and sensed the
beat of the drum Johnnie played in
strict time, the others soon realized
there was something to work for,
otherthan just banging on the drum.
Soon the marching improved, too,
and everything improved with it.
Therewas competition, and this was
fun.
I devised a method of learning
notes,and by mid-year all the little
onesknow all the notes on the staff,
plus many other musical terms. By
theend of the year, each child knows
nearly a dozen composers and can
tell stories about each, as well as
recognizesome oi their compositions
andpictures. Instruments are studied
and each child can recognize the
brass, woodwind and percussion,
from a picture.
The parents and children were so
thrilled, that a second year class
had to be started. For their second
yearI p,repared more advanced work,
but equally as interesting and fascinating.
By the end of the two years, each
childhas a thorough musical founda.
tion and anyone of them can sit
downand play the piano. When they
findthey can really play they ask to
takelessons, and so I found my prob.
~emof developing !lnd stimulating
mterest was solved!
A,I1the children participate
in a
Spnng Recital where friends and
relatives gather in the large hall or
church and watch their little ones
perform. For most children
it is
•. en fi[st performance in 'public,
ETUDE-FEBRUARY
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to become, in range and vocal power.
The laryngologist
should be visited
for other reasons than sore throat or
laryngitis.
Prevention
of infections
and of those conditions which come
from faulty singing-for
example,
vocal nodules-is
possible throuzh
accepting
the recommendations
a
laryngologist.
However, I disapprove
of any laryngologist attempting
to
teach singing. On the contrary,
the
teacher
should
not advise throat
sprays, gargles and home treatment
in general. The two fields are interdependent,
but should be allowed
to merge through co-operation
and
understanding
of vocal problems
from each viewpoint,
that of the
teacher
of singing, and that of the
laryngologist
who knows something
of the vocal art.
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and how proud the parents and all
the relatives
are as they see their
children march in and do their part
with the group. Many of the funniest
things I have ever experienced
have
happened
at these recitals. I usually
remark
before
the
performance,
"anything
can happen," and it usuually does! The years work seems
reallv worth while when I see those
tots up on that stage, just doing their
best to "show off all they know for
Daddy
and Mommy."
You say a
three year old is too young for music! I only wish I could retain in my
mind what some three year oids can
grasp and remember.
The second year pupils are the
"Graduating
Class," and march in
slowly to the Graduation
March.
Each child is dressed in a gown
made out of an old sheet, and a cap
made to match the gown with a curtain pull for a tassel. Each has a
big red bow at the neck. In their
turn they perform, followed by presentation
of diplomas.
Following
this, one of the members of the class
leads them in the Alma Mater, a
little song which I wrote for the
graduation
ceremony. The whole re~
cital is usually very short, so as not
to tire the small tots or the audience_
I have always found long recitals to
be boring to most people, so I def·
initely guard against that.
The success of a venture like this,
however, depends largely on the per.
sonality and patience of the teacher.
One must love children and live in
the child's world while she is with
him. She must laugh, play and listen
to him with whole-hearted
interest.
If she can't do this, she will never
be a success no matter what material
she uses.
One of my greatest joys is to k?ow
that I have
created
many lIttle
friends. Recently, as we were driving
through town, my seventeen year old
daughter remarked, "You know, Dad,
Mother has littl~ friends waving and
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HIGH FIDElITY
RECORD CHANGER

936HF
Four American
composers are
10 be featured
during February on
programs
broadcast
by Station
WFLN in Philadelphia.
Each program will include a personal interview with the composer and the
playing of several of his works. The
composers to be thus honored are:
Vincent Persichetti
(February
1);
Samuel Barber (February 8) ; Eldin
Burton (February
24); and George

Hochberg (February

ATTACHMENT
Every note on your finest records
makes its contribution to your pleas.
ure _ • • when fully and faithfuJIy
reproduced
by the unmatched V.M

916HF high fidelity record changer
attachment. Here, for your enjoyment,
is the first automatic, 3~speed changer
specifically designed, feature by exclusive feature, to satisfy the rigid
standards of high fidelity enthusiasts.
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Rudolph
Reuter,
pianist and
pedagog, a member of the faculty of
the American Conservatory
for 23
years, has been awarded the degree
of Doctor, honoris causa, by Capital
Universit.y at Columbus, Ohio. In his
many concert tours he gave first performances to a number of important
works.

The beautiful gold and burgundy
936HF 'plugs into the amplifying
system as easily as plugging in a lamp;
needs only a horizontal surface on
which to rest.
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER
OF !'HONO'
GRAPHSAND RECDRD CHANGERS EXCLUSIVElY

John
Brownlee
dislinglll:shed
baritone of the Metropolitan
Opera
has been engaged to succeed the late
Friedrick Schorr on the faculty of
the Manhattan School of Music. Mr.
Brownlee
will continue
with his
opera aud concert engagements. his
leaching
schedule
being adj~sted
accordingly.
Secret
Life of Walter
a fantasy·opera
by Charles
Hamm of Cincinnati
was the winning work in the annual composition
contest conducted
by Ohio University. The opera had its first performance last July given by the Opera
Workshop of Ohio University. Mr.
Hamm also received a cash award
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FIDELITY P.A Sys.
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY

College of Music

lp"e_putlicalion

o~

All Branches of Music
and Music Education

Robert A. Choate. Dean
Courses leading to the degrees
B.
Mus,; M.M.; M.M. Ed. In conjunction
with the Graduate
School-M.A.;
Ph.D.In conjunction with the School
of Education-M.Ed.; Ed.D.

Order now to take advantage of low advance of publication prices. Orders are limited to two (
copies per book. Please send remittence [check or money order) with your order. Postpaid delivery (

will be: made as each book comes off the press.

by Robert Nolan Kerr
(PIANO SOLO)

by Elie Siegmeister

(PIANO SOLO)
A progressive series of American songs, scenes
and sketches for piano-in
5 volumes, starting
with music for the very earliest beginner. Believing that the children of each era are attuned
to the sounds of that period, the author has tried
to interpret the sounds of current experiences
in the simplest of tone patterns, Elie Siegmeister has wrought a series to appeal strongly
to the young pianists of our own age.
List Price $1.00 Advance of Publication $.70

The "Little Players" series by Kerr is rounded
out by this latest addition, which introduces the
student 10 more advanced reading problems,
rhythmic patterns, phrasing, and chord building.
List Price $1.00 Advance of Publication
$.70

TE OEUM LAUDAMUS

SHARE THE FUN

This hitherto unpublished work has been pre'
pared for present day performance by John
Casrellini. director of Queens College Choral
Society. Little need be said of this stirring music
except that it is by one of the acknowledged
masters of the Lrth-Ibth centuries. (Orchestra
material will be available on rental from the
puhl isher.) For solo voices, mixed ChOl'US, two
oboes, strings and organ,
Advance of Publication
$.50
List Price $.75

by Ella Ketterer
(PIANO DUET)
A duet book for very young students. Here are
ten easy duets for two young players. Both
primo and secondo parts share equally in the
music. Recital material. Grade I to lllz·
List Price $.85 Advance of Publication $.55

TEEN·AGE TECHNIC
by Stanford King
(PIANO SOLO I
grades, this folio of 25 short

by Olive Dun.gan
Words by Irene Archer
A short scene in song and dance for elementary
school

This delightful scene, lasting approximately
five minutes in performance, requires no elaborate settings. Children will enjoy singing tIle
tuneful melodies and dancing with the "Pumpkin" (who wanted to dance) whom they brill"
to life.
..

Anthony
(PIANO)

Presser's top twenty piano solos-the selections
teachers order above all others-have now been
compiled into a significant volume that may
well become the most important single item in
your work.
List Price $1.25 Advance of Publication $.80

List Price $.60

Advance of Publication

8.40

WEATHERMAN
SACRED SONGS (lor Junior choir)
arranged

by Margaret

Jones Hoffman
A short scene

This collection contains easily sung arrange·
ments of sacred songs for junior choirs in unison or two·parts. Included are traditional carols
and hymns as well as choice selections of
Brahms, Schubert, Thomas Tallis, Max Helfman.
List Price $.85 Advance of Publication $.50

by Oli.ve Dungan
Words by A dolph St.one
in song for elementary
school

Nothing is more unpredictable than the weather
and .especially when a group of children ar~
lookmg forward to a picnic. This scene tells in
words. of real charm and wit, and music which
you wIll remember after hearing only once th
story of the '·Weatherman". Pedormance time~
approximately five minutes.
.

LORO IS MY SHEPHERD (Psalm 23)
Cantata

Eminent Focultv of

List Price $.60

by Gillseppe Moschetti
for Mixed Voices and Organ

This cantata, ideally suited to the small church
choir, may be used at any time during the.
liturgical year. Composed in a traditional harmonic and contrapuntal style, it moves convincingly from the music of the first chorus,
through a four-part fugbetta, to the final section
employing echo effects and ending on a brief
but powerful '"Alleluia."
List Price $1.00 Advance of Publication $.70

Advance of Puhlication

S.40

PLAY BALL
arranged

for the pian.o by Marie West.erve/t
Lyrics and illustrations
by Jane Flory

Another delightful story in song b
M .
Westervelt
and
Jane
Flory-th's IIUIe
" Y a bane
.,
.
I
out
Amenca s natlOna sport. Intermediate grades
List Price S.35
Advance of Publica lion S.5~

MOllerClelSle, under luch l,adlr. asArthur Fiedler
Paul Ulanaw,ky
For in/ormation, catalogue.

PRESSER

co.,

BRYN

illustroted

DONALD L. OLIVER

ELVES AND THE SHOEMAKER

Director 01 Admissions

A story luith music by Marie fTlesttr~h
and Jane Flory
This charming fairy tale hns b n "set 10 music"
by Marie Westerveh
'I·jtll words and illustra.
tiona by Jane Flory. We are certain that teachers
and pupils will welcome this addition to our
catalog. Grnde 2·3.
List Pdce .85
Afh'ofl(:: of Pllhli arion $.65

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Room 115
705COMMONWEALTH

HERITAGE

$950

br Unrie Wtslemd,
/lItA~trations by Jane Flory

l

-

.Ill

A folk feslival of Bonlt8 llnd dances:. Marie
Westervelt and Jane Flory have broul!:ht 10gether the 60ngS nnd dances of many peoples
who have seilled in America. and ho\·e made a
vital contribUlion 10 our folk culture. Crade 203.
.85

Ann.-2Id

",
~

__
~:'"

->'

Featuring concerts
at Salzburg,
Bayreuth, Rnme, Paris, Edinburgh;
open tn nnn-music majors and/or
pufnrmers as well as students.
(}t:!e"t or

545 FIFTH AVE" N.V.C .• M U 2·6544

Ach'uuce of Publication $.65

OF

~PATTERNS
PROTESTANT

edited
by Douglas TolC~tul
This edition presents rour-hand mu£ic of the
period of Mozart and Hal'dn and wiU be "...el·
corned by the teacher \\ ho is in search of unhackneyed duet music.. Moderate difficulty.

CHURCH

l.75 Ach'ance of Pu.bLication 1.30

by RIL/ILS Wheeler and Elie Siegmeuur
Three-part SOngs for girl.J' and boJl !"'Outs
T.he c.olllbin d talents of Mr. Wh e.ler and Mr.
Sle.gmeister ha\'e resulted in a book of wnzs
winch are ideal for the juuior hi,:b school music
program. The music i& drawn from the seem'
1I.1glyendless storebouse of American folk mU'
SIC, arran~ed
s~D1ply and yet effecti,,-e.lywi~
the. pr?ctlca.l hunts of girls' and bar' ,,-oU:e:S
o,r JUnlor high chool age. with maximum mo,
sl.cal effect. resulting. Chord S)Twbols are pro~Ided for Imp~ovi8ed accompaniment on allY
mstrument available for this purpose.

1.00

Advance

of Publication

MAWR

MUSIC

~ lufher, Boch, Handel,
Watts, Wesley, Neale ... the
sloryof 'heir music absorbingly
reconstructed by Rober' M.
Stevenson. $4.00.

TUNES FOR TEENS

List Price

from Page 50)

wa~e of his travels, a forwarding of
objects ranging
from overcoats to
fountain pens goes on from one year's
end to the other. But he never forgets his music, and I have been able
to sit at his concerts, even in the
beginning of his career, without any
of the anxiety a teacher usually feels
when a pupil is on the stage.
~n. important
feature of Kapell's
artistic make-up
is his pronounced
talent for painting. I have some of
his paintings hanging in my apartment .• Even connoisseurs,
without
knowing the ident.ity of the artist ,
have praised
them and expressed
profound astonishment
when I told
them Karel! had done them without
any training whatsoever. When he is
not at the piano or reading (which is
a pussionwith
him) he is never
happier than he is with a paint brush
in his hand, trying to capture some
beauty of nature which has struck
him. I believe this t.alent has much
to do with his sensitivity to "tone
color" when playing the piano.
Another characteristic
trait is the
catho.licit.y
of Kapel1's musical taste.
Even though he chooses to wait before placing
certain great masterworks on his programs, he is in
reality equally at home in classical,
romantic, impressionistic and modern
music. The fact that he has been able
to play seven different recital programs and ten concertos in public

before reaching his twenty- fourth
birthday last September is an almost
unprecedented achievement. The recital programs ranged from Bach,
Scarlatti and Mozart to Prokofieff,
Shostakovitch and Villa-Lobos-the
concertos from early Beethoven and
the Brahms D Minor, to Hachmaninoff and Khatchaturian.
During his student years I mapped
out for him, as I do for every pupil,
a complete recital program of varied
styles and two concertos, one classic
and one romantic or modern. to be
]earne d duri
unng t Iie current . year.
This plan was frequently upset when
KapeJl fell violently in love with
some composition outside of our Jist
and brought it into his Jesson instead
of the one he was supposed to bring.
When his ardor was thus aroused,
there was usually so much beauty
in his playing of the substituted
work that no teacher could have
maintained uncompromising severity
towards his straying from the prescribed path.
Thoroughly equipped as Kapell is,
both musically and technically, already possessing a repertory an artist
of forty might well envy, and blessed
with an uncanny
communicative
power, his future seems assured. I
believe that those who already speak
or write of this young American in
terms of artistic greatness will never
have to eat their words.
THE END
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~IUSIC STUDY TO'lll

arranged

List Price

AVENUE

BOSTON15, MASSACHUSETTS

~Oll5GE STATION. DURHAM.

1Oi1kzm'~and
30 E. Adams St.-Chicago
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VIOLIN SPECIALISTS
OUR NEW OLD INSTRUMENT
C~TALOG NOW AVAILABLE
Publllhtriof "VIOLINS & VIOLINISTS"

.65

CHRISTENSEN
PIANO METHOD
Successful th
Ja1.Z R Urn rough the years
for
Swing
bIlard h~mo~' Boogie. Blues, Breaks.
key~
IJ(IS!llaid for sf ..:tc. At your deater or sent
Send 20 f''''''
breaks atnd.o~llefrrent
monthly
bulletin
of
12 months M,' ,~s fO,', hlt·llOngs.
or $2 for
T
.
n 'on
teacber

Order Your Copies by Title Today!

THEODORE

Artists, ComEducators

posers, Scholars and

lolder, write

AMERICAN

PUMPKIN (Who Wanted To Dance)

YOUR FAVORITE SOLOS
Walter

by Giacomo Puccini
arrnn ged for piano by Marie Westervelt
English lyrics and illustrations
b)' Jane Flory
The highlights of the tragic story and heart.
warming music of Puccini's ttl Boheme are ptesented
here for the enjoyment of amateur
pianists, young and old. Technically not diffi·
cult, this volume \\~i11 bring real joy to those
who become (umiliar with it.
List Price ) .00 Advunee of Publication $.65

Students Int'I Trayel

For intermediate
etudes will fill the bill for the teacher whose
teen-age students are especially interested in
learning how to play dance music. Grades 3·4.
List Price $.85 Advance of Publication $.50

by George

(Hymn 01 Praise)

by Allesandro
Scarlatti
and edited by Joh.n Casteflini

revised

Yeor.round
Proiectsand Workshops lnellldlWorkshop in Music Education
Opero Workshop
Pianists Worbhop

LA BOHEME

LITTLE PLAYERS HAVE ARRIVEDl

FOLK·WAYS U.S.A.

compiled

)

KAPELL

, PENNSYLVA

IA

St d~E ,AXEL CHRISTENSEN' METHOD
~ 10 -P.O. Box 427
Oioi. California
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If YOU are on t.he board
of YOn!' sehoul or
church,
or on the hans" or pnrch"sinl:
com-

mtttee of your club or lodge. YO» wfll he interestert in thls modern. Folding
Pedestnl
lhllqllct
Table.
Write for oatatoc & special
,liscOllnts.

212CHURCH ST. EEZlZIJ7il:Zi

BALDWIN·WALLACE
CONSERVATORY
OF MUSiC
B£flEA,

OHIO
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,\Iflliateu
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ColleRe. Four alld the year cnuraea
10 degreel_ Flleult)' of »euu 'reecnera.
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IU:
CECIL
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FOSTER
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VERDI
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TCliA1KOVSKY
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abr"·c. You'll tike thes" hand&"Ille miniatures.
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or your money re"["nded. Each. postpaid ....
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recording of these works by Leopold
Stokowski and "his" symphony 01'chestra.
Schonberg's
"Transfigured
Night" responds impressively to the
Stokowski
treatment,
though
the
"Night"
seems as long as ever.
Vaughan Williams' combination
of
the 16th and 20th centuries as seen
by Stokowski is :more misterioso than
mystical. Apparent use of synthetic
studio reverberation
detracts from
the natural
sound of the strings.
. (RCA Victor LM 1739)
"The American Classic Organ"
With this title for Volume I, the
Aeolian-Skinner
Organ Company has
launched a series of organ recordings under the general title of "The
King of Instruments."
The first reo
lease is a carefuUy-planned
educationa 1 disc
explaining
how the
"American
classic"
organ differs
from the romantic organ of a genera·
tion ago. The lecturer, presumably
G. Donald Harrison,
discusses, in
turn, principals, flutes, strings, reeds,
mutations,
and mixtures while an
unnamed but capable o-rganist iJlustrates
the
remarks.
Pressed
by
Columbia, the disc is "hi-fi."
Chopin: Waltzes
Her new recording of the Chopin
waltzes will further strengthen Guiomar Novaes position as one of our

foremost Chopin interpreters.
Playing not only the fourteen waltzes
usually included in such disc coHections but also the E major posthumous waltzes, Novaes handles the
Chopin waltz form with rare delicacy
and refinement. Those who want a
firmer, more youthful approach will
find it in the splendid Dinu Lipatti
recording
(Columbia
ML 4522).
Vox recording engineers were wise
in keeping their microphone
far
enough from the piano to catch the
tone with a blend of softness and
clarity well suited to the pianist's
purpose. (Vox PL 8170)
Tchaikovsky:
24 Pieces lor
Piallo,

COKER COLLEGE
Small 4-yr. coltege for women .. DIstinctive
gen·
eral
cultural
and
pre-professional
training
in
the arts and sciences.
A.B .. B.S. degrees
In 14
professional
Member NASM.
Courses
in
piano.
voice. organ.
Violin, public school music
New, m.ode~n.
air conditioned
music building:
Grants-m-ald.
scholarships.
Basic ree for stu·
dent~ of music. approximately
$925. Riding.
golf.
tenllls,
lake. swimming.
canoeing.
Indoor
pool.
Country
ctub
facilities.
Catalog.
Department "-I. lIarhville,
S. c.

fietds.

Op. 39

Beethovcn:
21 Pieces for the
Piano
Under the general title of "Masterwork Series for the Young Musician," Poldi Zeitlin is I'ecording good
but easy material for young piano
students. The first two releases in
the series indicate real merit in the
project. Miss Zeitlin, a niece and
pupil of Artur Schnabel, is willing
to leave the big works to the big
names in the performing world. A
teacher, she knows the need for
qualit.y teaching material, and she
finds it in the early or special works
(Cont.inued on Page 62)
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NEW RECORDS

Widor:

Organ Symphon,-

No. 6

in G Minor, Op. 42
According to M-G-M, the ten organ symphonies of Charles-Marie
Wldor are to be recorded by Richard Ellsasser, young American virtuoso, during the next two years.
This first release indicates that the
series will be worthwhile. Played on
the romantic-sounding
organ of the
John Hays Hammond, Jr., Museum,
the G Minor Symphony is given an
orchestral treatment that wrings the
last ounce of drama from the score.
High-fidelity enthusiasts
as well as
those who arc not happy about the
baroque trend in organ playing will
anticipate the nine Widor discs to
follow. (M·G·M E3065)
Scarlatti: Sonutes
Handel: Suite No•. 5 in E Mlljor
Bach: Pnrtim No.6 in E Mi"or

Walter Gieseking's revived popularity in America will be well served
by the exceflent reading
he has
given these early keyboard works.
The Scarlatti sonatas
(Longo 23,
275, 413, and 443) are models of
the "miniaturist"
style, while the
"Harmonious
Blacksmith"
suite of
Handel
and the seven-part
Bach
suite are played as crisply as you
are ever likely to hear them on a
piano. For music lovers with wide
range phonographs Columbia should
have noted on the cover that this
English recording must be played
with the treble "RaL"
(Columbia
ML 4646)
Stl'avinsky:

The Rake's

Progreiis

Columbia's I·ecord-version of the
most·discussed opera of the decade
provides an ideal means of studying
the controversial work. Though an
official Metropolitan Opera production featuring the orchestra, chorus,
and soloists of the Association.
the
recording
was made under studio
conditions, thus enabling the composer-conductor
to use a sma 11 orchestra throughout and the harpsichord for recitatives
as originally
planned. Though Stravinsky deliberately speeded up the tempi slightly
for the recording to compensate for
the loss of stage action, otherwise
the recording is closer his intent
than the actual stage production.
Recorded with meticulous care and
with splendid tonal results, Columbia's "Rake's Progress"
conducted
by the composer is a recording that
has been historic from the moment
of its release. (Columbia SL 1253 discs)
Benet:

Stephen

l

John Brown's Both
Vincent Benet's

narrative

poem of the Civil War, adapted by
Charles
Laughton,
has been recorded by the actors and musicians
who staged the arrangement in New
York and elsewhere during the past
two seasons. A strikingly dramatic
production,
the recorded
"John
Brown's Body" actually gains in listener impact over the stage production. The choir directed by Richard White, using music arranged
by Walter
Schumann,
contributes
greatly.
Betty Benson and Roger
Miller are the soloists. For a nearperfect mating of music and drama
hear this novel recording.
(Columbia SL 181-2 discs)
Shostakovilch:
Piano. 0fJ. 34

24

Preludes

for

M-G·M has a right to boast that
Menahem
Pressler's
recording
of
these preludes is "one of the finest
piano recordings to hit long-play."
The preludes running through the
major and minor keys which Shostakovich wrote in 1933 are as much
Iun as the celebrated "Age of Gold"
polka. For instance, there's a march
in 5·4 time, and there's lots of parody. Dedicating his recording to the
Stein way centennial, young PressleI·
plays the varied preludes in suitable
style and always with sympathetic
understanding.
Since Ihe composer
deEghted in extremes of bass and
treble, it is fortunate that the engineers gave us a disc clean from top
to bottom. (M-C-M E3070)
SZYluanowski:
cerl.ante

Rachm~lninoff:

S.nlflJlIollie
Rlw/Jilol1"..

Theme of Pagal/in;

CO".
Oil

(f

.

Works such as these belong to
Artur Rubinstein in the thinking of
most music lovers. Thongh his re.
markable
recording
of the Rach·
maninoff
"Rhapsody"
dates from
1949, this new LP edition is superiO!"
to many of today's releases. The per.
formance is not only powerful, as
it must be, but is powed ul j n a
civilized way. The orchestra j,,; the
London Philharmonia
under Walter
Susskind. The Szymanowski "Sym.
phonic
Concertante,"
written
in
1931-32, is a Rubinstein
favorite.
(RCA Victo,· LM 1744)
BI·ahnls:
il'/lljor,

BEETHOVEN

(Continzted from Page 9)

(Continned from Page 61)
of the masters. Her first two releases,
of equal value to teachers and students, are well played and well
recorded. (Opus Records 6001 and
6002)

TO

SJ-",pholl'Y No.3
OfJ. 90

in

F

My favorite Brahms symphony IS
always the one heard last. Right
now it's the F Major. London's new
recording
by the Vienna Philhar.
monic conducted by Karl llohm is a
model both of tradition and of profound respect. Bollin knows how to
mould the work without overdoin<:r
the contrasts or underestimatincr th:
underlying
tension.
Given ~olid
FFRR reproduction,
the Vienna performance will do better than hold
its own against
eleven other LP
competit.ors. (London LL 857)
(Coll/inncd on Page 64)

significance.
We must
avoid
the
mechanical, cultivating
lyricism and
penetration into inner moods.
It is part of our age, perhaps, that
the inner qualities
are made secondary to bar-beating,
to speed, to a
wish to thrill rather than to touch,
to a terrible fear of boring, of not
being a success with everybody!
Possibly the time has come for a reaction against this kind of pleasingeverybody regimentation,
and a new
effort in the direction
of inward understanding,
projected
by genuine
and wholesome feeling.
As to the purely
pianistic
a pproach to Beethoven,
one can interpret him only after the basic fingerdifficulties have been overcome and
the creative forces can be given free
flow. Difficult
passages
should
be
practiced
as exercises-not
merely
repeated, but analyzed
for the particular sources of difficulty. The specific problems thus revealed should
be solved according
to the player's
personal needs. In the last movement
of the Appaseionata , for instance,
the left hand passages
are difficult.
How should they be played? In any
way that will make
them sound
right! It isn't a matter of theory and
hand· positions. Experiment!
Develop
new theories and hand positions of
your own! Too many students
try
to solve all difficulties
in terms of
motions and techniques
already mas·
tered-I
prefer
to a pproach
each
problem on its own terms, forgetting
routine,
and developing
my own
means of solution.
The musical
approach
to Beethoven presupposes
a knowledge
of
Haydn and of :Mozart (especially
his
darker, more somber works, such as
the Sonatas in C-minor and A-minor.
and the C-minoI· Concerto),
plus a
sound
background
of polyphony
through Bach. It is not wise to begi n
Beethoven with either his more pop.
ular sonatas (the ones with "names"
-Pathetique,
Appassionata,
Moonlight,
Waldstein_
Hammerklavier
etc.) or even with the fiTst in th~
series (which is by no means a be.
ginner's
piece!).
As a start, the
Easy Sonatas
are
best-G-Major.
Opus 49; G·Major,
Opus 79, foJlow:d by G-Major,
Opus 31; B-Aat
Major, Opus 22, and C-Major, Opus
2 No.3. These should be not merely
learned and finished, but lived with.
repeated,
thought
over, absorbed.
One must have patience
to grow
slowly, to wah [01- meanings to Come
from inside in genuine
organic development. The secret of Beethoven
is !l.ot fingers and notes, but inner
feelmg! (Which is why it is so deplora~le that .the young artist. today, IS expected either to make one
great, smashing success, or to fade
from the public scene!)
Only as this
inner ~eeling develops
should the
more dIfficult sonatas be approached.
These later works (from Opus 90

on) show Beethoven becoming more
and more esoteric. While their in.
terpretation
is possible only to the
initiated,
their study should he he.
gun at a fairly early age--17 or 18.
At such time, the student must reo
a lize that he cannot play them, but
is simply getting to know them as a
basis for the life-work their under.
standing
demands. At the same time
one should study Beethoven's entir:
later
language-the
Ninth Symphony, the later Quartets, the Cello
Sonatas.
(However, one should be.
gin technical
work on the Fugue of
the Hamm erkluvier
onata and the
Diabel/i Variations at a compara.
tivel y early
age, again simply as
studies.)
From this full later expression. one ma y often draw analogies
which
help
in understanding
the
piano works. For example-the
Atietta in the second movement of
Sonata Opus ]11 has a certain simi.
larit y of f cling with the Dank
Gesafll:; of one of the later Quartets.
If the feeling of the Ariena is hard
to grasp (and it isl}. a study of the
Dank Cesang can furnish a clue. By
learning
the Sonatas from memory,
by living
with them thoughtfully
over a pcri4)d (If lime, one comes to
understand
Beethoven's
full uHer·
unce and, from it, 10 evolve one's
own interpretalions.
It is this inner utterance which
comes first in Bccl,ho\'en. One cannot
master
him through fOfm and tech·
nique alone. Hence it is not wise to
stress
form too heavily. The har·
monic structure
of Beethoven is reI·
atively simple;
genuin musical per·
ception will feel it without too much
talk
about
scale sequences. chord
structu,·e,
etc. Indeed. too much talk
makes one over-conscious, and over·
obvious in interprelnlion.
And now it is time 10 come hack
to the study of Beetho\'en the man,
which
I touched on earlier, and
which should go hand in hand with
a study of his works. An)' \'alid in·
terpretation
of the Sonatas takes for
granted
a deep knowledge of Bee·
thoven's
life. his times. his style, his
period,
the kind of human being he
was. 1t is important
to know his
musical
and spiritual rules-the
effect Upon him of the cultural and
historical
setling in which he wrote
-the
influences,
for instance. of 1m·
perial Austria,
01 the French Revo·
Iution.
of the Sturm-urld.Drang of
German
Romanticism.
of Goethethe fact that he was the first musi·
cian to consider
himself the equal
of royalty
and to resist 8unke}'
treatment-his
assertion of the dis·
nity of the individual.
It is further
important to under·
stand tlle instrument
for which he
wrote. and its points of contrast with
to-day's
piano. In Beetho\-en. for in·
stance,
One finds many authentic
long pedal signs. as in the last mOve·
ment
of
the
IValdstein
Sonata,

bethe left hand . alternates
h
were
WI
nic
and
dominant.
rat
to
tween to
.
doabout them? You must pedal quite
Beethoven tells you to-but
you
as do it from t I··
te viewpoint 0 f ret
mus
I .
suit rather than of mere mec tames.
III other words,. you. must know the
resonance of Ius plano; you must
knowthat it had less resonance than
for
ours, and YOU must compensate
.
this difference 80 as to bring out the
effect Beethoven wanted. What you
mustdo is to play the 16th. notes as
ly as delicately, as possible. thus
so It ,
d I
.
avoidingthe clashing d.isc~r 0 rome
and dominant. The pOlllt. IS that. yOLl

must give back tne feeling Beethoven
wanted, and you can do this only by
knowing his instrument
and the effect of his pedal-markings
upon it,
and then constructing
the equivalent
effect on our piano through the use
of quick pedals. only half put down
and quickly released again.
In the last analysis, the inter pretation of Beethoven
grows slowly,
over a life-time of study and work,
out of the fullest possible knowledge absorbed
into one's spirit and
given back
again
without
metronomic rnechanicalness
and without
lear.
THE END

ASPEN INSTITUTE OF MUSIC
Aspen, Colorado
June 28 through August 28. 1954
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Outstanding
artist faculty
in all departments.
Catalog
on request.
Address: Genevieve Lyngby, Rm. 505-38 South Department
St.
Chicago 3, III.

TEACHERS
for Extra Profits and $$$ Savings
JOIN
ETUDE TEACHERS'
for details, write

WATCH YOUR PACE
(COl/tinued [rom Page 21)
thought

. This

makes

me feel
gram-pops
of «dar's generous crop of paired
players. (The other... grand-daddy is
LeePattison.) ... For we can truthfullysay without boasting that much
of the popularity of two-piano playing was due to our years of picneer bam-storming in the roaring
twenties.
Then I wondered what had becomeof the art of two-piano playing
during the last twenty years. Had

or Reger's towering "Variations
and
Fugue on a Theme of Mozart," or
Brahms' own two-piano setting of his
F Minor Quintette, or Bach's glorious "Goldberg"
Variations, either in
the Rheinberger-Heger
transcription
or in the pianists' own version?
Today's
teams are too tailored.
The sparks do not fly because of the
insistence
on merging two players
into the same technical and temperamental mold ....
Pianistical ly they
are excellent;
as stylists they fail.

it progressed? Was it more exciting? Have the dozens of today's
teamsbrought anything new or in·
vigoratingto it? ...
Reluclantly I
had to admit that I could find but
little pleasure in today's vista. Almostall of the teams ha ve become
stereotyped; they are smooth technical machines whose sleek, ingra·
tiatingpianism becomes boring after
fifteenminutes. .
The high excitementand hazard have gone out
of them.
Byits very nature two-piano play.
ingis first of all a game of give·andtakewhose chief quality is flare and
excitement. How many teams can
you name that lift you from your
seat and make you want to shout?
Secondly,we know, of course, that
mosttwo·piano music is entertain·
ment,yet how many two-piano can·
certs are truly
"entertaining?"
Thirdly,contrary to popuJar belief,
tlJeredoes exist seriolls and meaty
musicfor this combination. Yet. how
manyteams ever play solid works
besidessome Bach arranrrement
or
the Mozart D Major S~nata,' the
Brahms·Haydn OJ th.e Saint·SaensBeethovenVariations? . . . Who
among them has had the courageto go across the country offering
revealing performances of Debussey'ssuperb "En lanc et Noir" suite,

Artist

like one of the ancient

CLUB

Versus

Pianist

.. _ A young lady put me on the
spot today by asking sweetly: "What
would you say is the difference
between the playing of an artist and
that of just a pianist?"
... I hemmed, hawed and coughed,
but finally came up with this: A
pianist, or piano-player
is concerned
primarily
with the technics
of his
instrument
and his own ego. Therefore, he is seldom able to fully real·
ize and communicate
the music. The
artist, however, is the music. At the
moment he is the incarnation
of the
composer
whose music he is recreating.
He breathes the breath
of life into every shape,
phrase,
mass and form of it. He lets you
breathe
together
with him as he
plays. He never rushes you along
breathlessly,
but always gives you
the sense of participating
in his recreation of the music.
HIs that all there is to it?" queried
the student.
.. Then I had to admit
that we must await some learned
treatise
or profound
book on the
subject
from some one who knows
better than 1.
(Ph.D.
or M.A. candidates
take
notice;
this subject would make a
good, if tough. thesis!)

ETUDE TEACHERS' CLUB
c/o ETUDE the music magazine
Bryn Mawr, Pa.

WHERE SHALL I GO TO STUDY?
PRIVATE

TEACHERS

York

PAULINE ALFANO

City)

CONCERT PIANIST -COMPOSER- TEACHER
Pupil of Poolo Gallico & Michele Fiveskv
PROGRAM eUILDING-HARMONYCOUNTERPOINT
Studio: Carnegie HolI, 57th St. & 7th Ave., N.Y .C.
Bvappo intment: Mon. to Fri .• 12t04 P. M. 502-3138

RICHARD McCLANAHAN
Teacher cf Piono
Moithoy exponent. formerly his representative.
Privote lessons, technic courses; ovoilcbte os
visiting lecture·recitalist,
or critic-teacher.
Six-Day Piano Seminars
801 Steinwov Bldg .• 113 W. 57th St., N.Y.C.

WILLIAM

PIANISTS PREPARED FOR PUBLIC
PERFORMANCE AND FOR COLLEGE,
UNIVERSITY AND CONSERVATORY
TEACHING
POSITIONS
117 Eost 7'1th St.,

FICHANDLER

Piano Instruction
314 West 75th St., New York, Su-7-3775
Compositions
published
by G. Schirmer
ond Theodore
Presser, in preporotion

EDWIN HUGHES

PRIVATE

TEACHERS

I

(Western

New York, N. Y.

EVANGELINE LEHMAN, Mus. Doc.

HANS BARTH

Teacher of Voice
Voice
Building,
Repertoire,
Opero,
Church,
Recitols (No chorge for auditions)
Tel. Townsend 8-3567
167 Elmhurst Ave., Detroit 3, Michigan

·'Refresher Courses·'
c/o Mrs. Lillian Brandt
Rt. 3, Box 144, Chopel
Hill. N. C.

HELEN ANDERSON
"Teacher
of Successful
Pianists"
Master's
T echnique-T
one-Interpretation
Special
Courses:
Harmony
Improvisation
166 W. 72rtd St .• N. Y. C.
Tel. Sc 4-8385

EDNA GUNNAR PETERSON
Concert
Pianist-Artist
Teacher
17447 Costellommore
Pacific Palisades.
EX 4·6573

Mme. Giovanna Viola

Hull(Desmond)
Oromotic
Soprono
Teocher of Singing-"Bel
Canto'·
Experienced
Europeon
trained Arti,t
Cooching
Opero,
Concert
and Rodio
Correct
voice production.
defedive
singing
correded.
Beginners
accepfed
Phone: Trofolgor
7·8230
608 West End Ave.
New York Citv

Calif.

ISABEL HUTCHESON
Refresher CoufSe for Piano Teachers:
Modern Piono Technic:Cooching
Concert Pion isls:
GrouP Work: For further inlormOlion oddre,,:
Studio 202, IOOSl/2 Elm St .• Dallas,
Texos

SAN FRANCISCO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, INC.

CRYSTAL WATERS
Teocher of Singing
Populor Songs and Classics
TV.-Rod io-Stoge-Concer!
405 East 54th 5t.
New York 22. N. Y.

3435 SaCramento
Street
Walnut 1·34'16
Bochelor 01 Music Degree
Opera Deportment
AniSli Diploma
Pedagogy
CerTificate
Approved for velerons
Children's
Soturdov morning Classes.

LEOPOLD WOLFSOHN

MAE GILBERT REESE

Composer,
Pianist
and
Teacher
Teocher of Aaron Coplond.
Elie Slegmeister
ond mony ortists and teochers.
BEGINNING TO ARTISTIC FINISH
Hotel Ansonia. B'woy at 73rd St., New York City

THE END

An Important Announcement
Beginning in the March issue ETUDE -will have the honor to
present a series of three articles on the use of the flutes in the
sacred choral and vocal works of Bach, written
by one of the
greatest Bach authorities, the late Dr. Albert
Riemenschneider.
These articles are from an essay written originally
as a lecture
to.he delivered by Dr. Riemenschneider
in the Library of Congress.
HIS long illness and subsequent
death prevented
this important
event from taking place. ETUDE deems it a privilege to be able
to present these articles to its readers.

(New

Pianist
Specialized
troining for
teochers ond concert ortists
1330 N. Crescent His. Blvd .. Hollywood,
Ho 3·2296

Colif.
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CLASSIFIED
HARttJONl', Composition, Orchestration, Musical Theory,
Private
or
Correspondence
Instruction.
Manuscripts revised and corrected. Music
ananged. Frank S. Butler, 32-46 107
St., Corona. N. Y.
I.EAIlN PIANO 'I'UNING-Slmplified,
authentic
instruction
$4.00-Lttera t u r-e free. Prot.
ROBS. 466 Beecher
St., Elmira. N. Y.

""It I'I'I!: ~OIH;S: Read

"Songwriter's
Re vie w' Magazine.
16:iO-ET
Broadway,
New Yor-k 19, 25¢ copy;
$2.00
year.

HACI,
1."l:')0.
Ca

t

r-oeur.x u

Bn llads,

151},

alog-ue

SIH!:II:'I' JUVSIC
ra.gtime,
everything.
Ctasatca

for p o p u Iat-. Pore'u.
ver 5, Colorado.
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NEW

ADS

(Continued

v r o t.j x n x rc ran.s, AlUA·I·r'~URS.
I'HOPBSSIONAI.S.
Fine
tone European Wood. Materials,
supplies,
patterns,
tools and instructions.
Illustrated
catalogue
lOt!:
refundable.
Pr-e mler- Violin Supplies,
430 South
Bt-ou d wa y. Division VE,
Los Angeles 1:1, California.
]UUSTCIANS!
TEACHERS!
S'I'UOI!:i\"'I'S!Hundreds of exclusive
music
charts,
self-in~tl'uction
book~, homestudy course~. monlhly
music jlublications,
music on index caJ"d~. 1H test
populal' songs for rent.. FUEl'J CATA.I..QG.
"'alter
Stuart
Music
Studio,
122i-B Monis
Avenue,
Union,
N. J.
SWING PIANO_BY
iUA,n~. 30 self~
teaching
lessons $3. Enchanted
Forest $20 (classical).
Over fiO publications.
Order
the 825 pa.ge book"My
Autobiography",
or
"I composed,
engraved,
edited,
published
my music on a handpress
in skid
row",
$10. The fabulous
true
story
of a scientific
musical
experiment
under the word "Manuscriptotechni_
compomusicology".
Phil Breton Publications,
P. O. Box 1402, Omaha
8,
Nebraska.
HAND BUILDING EXERCISES
FOR
PJ.'\.NISTS
by 'Weldon
Carter.
Teachers,
concert
pianists,
advanced
students.
A better
technic
\vith 20
minutes
daily practice,
Send $1.00 for
copy to 'WaShington
Musica.] Institute,
1
Sixteenth
Street,
N,W.,
Wnshington,
D.C.

no

VIOI,I:V
0\"'1)
VIOLA
PLAYERS.
Progress
rapidly with the new MarJan bow guide. Correct
your present
bowing
technique.
Seconds
to put on
or take off. Excellent
for beginners.
Only
S2.00-write
to
Box
#141,
Terryville,
Connecticut.
(Patent
Pending)
SCIEN')'lFIC lUUSIC 'l'EACHgll
-MonthlY-$3.00
year. Request
sam.
pie. Morong,
:Box 21. Brooklyn
z5,
New York.
'l'H~

OI.D AND NIC\V \'IOLINS,
Cellos,
Bows,
Supplies.
Repairing,
Eaken,
310 E. Washington
St., Chambersburg, Pa.
I. EARN PIAl'tO 'l'U.\'I:\G AT flOitiE.
Course
by Dr. Wm. Braid
White.
world's
leading piano technician
and
teacher.
Write
Karl
Bal·tenbach,
lOOlA Wells St., Lafayette.
Ind.
HAUJlJONIZING
lUEI,ODJES
AT
SIGI'I'I'-24
pages of solid instruction
and easy-to-follow
chul·ts on impl'Ovising.
u'ansposition
and hal'monization. $1.00 postpaid. Free list of thousands
of popular
songs,
hooks
and
folios sent on request.
Lewis Al'tlne
Music, 117W.
48th Stl'eet, New York
36, New York

from Page 62)

COllcerto No.3 in C
0/1. 37
. .
At least ten concert
pia ntsts havin 0- recorded this concerto,
Rudol f
Se~kin. despite his reputation,
might
well have stayed out of the competition until he felt more rested or
better disposed to give the concerto
his hest. He cannot
complain
that
the orchestra disappointed
him, for
Euzene Ormandy
leads the Philadel~)hia orchestra
in a first-class
performance.
Se.rkin tends to alternate between indifference
and heavyhanded overplaying.
Technically
the
disc is not one of Columbia's
best.
(Columbia ML 4738)
Adam: Giselle
There's Brit.ish understatement
in
the London Records
announcement
that the ;'l'ecording
quality of this
disc is really
on the remarkable
side." Any American
hi-fier will
agree. Giselle, more than a century
old. has never lost its appeal
to
modern ballet audiences,
and this
stunning
performance
by the Orchestre du Theatre de l'Opera de
Paris is certain
to revive interesl
Beethoven:

POPUJ..AR.
PIANO
'J'EAUHERrS~
Looking
for
ideas?
Write,
Ka.r-I
Mace k , 1242 Main street. Springfield,
Mass.
FOIt
have

PIANO 'J'EACHERS ONLY
We
a special
money-saving
deal
for you. 'w rtte for full
information
about
our
new
"PTO
Plan." Use your letterhead
or enclose
a business
card
if possible.
Lewis
Arftne Music, 117 'V. 48th Street, New
York 36, New York.

wor k ed out

nOOKS ON 'I'HE VIOI,IN for the collector, rna.k er- and player. Lists fr.ee,
Houghton
Music
Co., 19 Ca r-etut tu
A vert ue, Bja.ck poo l, England.

ed

Den-

RECORDS

~HaioRY_PLAYIX(.
AND
SIGH'I'READING
by proved methods
ov~r
30 'years. Free svltabus
with Aruerfcan and Canadian
a pprecta.tlo n. State
instrument
and degree of efflc i e n cy ,
"Ma.s t er Met hod"
Courses
(Studio
lG) 6, North Street, St. Leo na.ro a-onSea, England.
c

POll. SALE. Music school in the sunny
sou tb , good climate. Over 50 studen ts.
other scl1001 in the local area. Can
be expanded
greatiy.
Box 43, ETUDE,
Bryn lVIawl", Pa.

No

SACIUFIUING
ACCOIlUIOl\'S.
New,
gml.l·anteed,
120 bass, $80 up. Free
catalog.
U/:led Lowrey
Ol'gano,
$450.
Clavioiines,
trumpets.
Stemmennan,
S932~8Sth St" vVoodhaven, New York,
Vi 7-0866.
FOR S~'U,E. J. B. Rogeri Violin. Date
1690 with
Kill & Son papers.
"Vill
considel·
swap for equally
good old
Italian
viola.
'Vrite
Kenneth
L.
Shepherd,
4102 Belt Road, S.E., 'Vashington
23, D. C.

il'liuor,

UE'J'IUED
PHYSJCIA"" with 40 years
experience
vioiin-maldng
will build
a few choice instruments
yearly. Best
available
materials,
expert
\\'orkmanship
in the best tradition
mal,e
these violins trenSllres of beauty and
tone. Dr. H. A. Harvey, Canandaigua,
N. Y.
'.OOERY
rI'ALIAN
VIOLINS.
etc.
America's
foremost
importer,
\v1101esaler. Exclusive
agents
for the best.
Prices
from
$75, Free
brochure.
Suburban
Music, 64~ Stuyvesant
Ave.,
Irvington,
N. J.
GENUINE
'VILl.lAiU
FORSTER
("Old Forster")
violin in li1;;:e;ne;v
English
custom-made,
oblong,
allt"'atOJ'
brown,
genuine
leather,
case.
Including
t\VO expensive
famousm[ll;;:e French
bows. $272. Other bargains. Box 342, Potsdam,
N. Y.
SALE. Rare Recordings.
Lists.
Collections
bought.
E. Hirschmann,
lOO Duncan
Ave., Jersey
Cit~", New
Jersey.
FOIL

nOOliLE'(':
"200 Violin Label
Facsimiles
of important
makers".
Each
marl,ed
with
nationality,
yarnish
colo I', price range. Price $2. Suburban
Music. 643 Stuyvesant
Ave., Il'vingI,)n, ):/. J.

CLASSIFTED ADVERTISING

RATE IS 20¢ a word. In order to

partially
cover our typography
minimum
order of $3.00-or

and clerical

costs,

we

only accep't

a

15 words. Copy submitted is subject
to approval by the editor. Copy will be set by us and ETUDE box

numbers
are available
for those who wish them· without additional
charge. Cities and states of more than one word each (i,e. Los
Angeles, Rhode Island, etc.) are counted as one word. No charge for
city zone numbers.
Copy must be received
the 5th of the second
month preceding publication.
Example: copy for April issue is due
by Feb. 5th. Forward your order and copy to: Advertising
Manager,
ETUDE the music magazine,
Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Sing solo and duet music rich in the beauty

WORL.D

(Continued

COIUPE'I'I'I'IONS

OF

TiHe

AGNUS DEI, Lamb cf God
(E.l.).•..•..•..••...••.
Bech-Ienmcn
'AGNUS DEI, Lamb of God
(Obb., E.l.)
Bizet
AT THE CROSS ..••...•••..•..
Nevin
BALLAD OF THE TREES AND THE
MASTER (Palm Sunday) .... Chadwick

BEHOLD THE MASTER

PASSETH

Key

from. Page 59)

(For details, write 10 spOllsor Ii ted)

• National Federation
of Music Clubs special
lCinwny C ntennis]
Award. A $2,000 scholarship
for advanced
piano
ludy. tale auditions
begin February
15. Finals in New York City, last week in April.
DetaiJs from l\r[jss Ruth :IVL Ferry, Nalional
Chairmtln.
24 Edgewood
Avenue, New Haven, Conn.
• National Federation
of Music Clubs Twelflh
Annuul YtlUng Com·
posers Contest. Total of 500 in prizes. Closing date March 25. Details
from Halsey Stevens, School of Music,
niver ity of onthern CaliIornia, 3518 University
Avenue, Los Angeles
7. Calif.
• National Symphony
Orchestra
Composition
Conl~l
for Unjtecl
States composers.
Total of $3,300 for original
compositions.
Entries
10 be submitted
between
October
1, 1954. and January
1. 1955.
Details from National
Symphony
Orchestral
A~socialion.
2002 P
Street, N. 'V., Wash., 6, D. C.
• Kosciuszko Foundation
FiLth Annual
Chopin Competitions.
Scholarship awards of 1,000 each to a pianist
and a composer. Clos.ing
date i\'Iarch 1. Details from the Kosciuszko
Foundation_
]5 E. 65th
Street, New York 21, N. Y.
• The Mannes ColJege of Music Composition
Contest for operatic
works. Award of 1000 for a full-length
opera Or 600 for a ooe.act
oper~ pJus two public performances
by l\'Ianne!' College 0llera Depl.
Closlllg date May 15, 1954. Details from Fred Werle. The Mannes
College of Music, 157 East 74th Street. New York 21. t. Y.
• Midland Music Foundation
Composition
Contest. Awards
81500 and
Composition
for orchestra
or choral groul'
tr~. and chon:s combined.
CJosing date JuJy 1, 1954. Details
Midland :MUSIC Foundation,
State at BUllies Street.
'1idJand.

~nooo.

of 2000.
or orchesfrom The
~Iichjgan.

• National Association
of College Wind and Percussion
Instrument
Instructors,
composition.
cO~lpetition
for wind or percussion instruments., G.uaranteed
~ub1JcatlOn for the Winning composilion.
Closing
date
Malch
1. DetaIls from Dr. Sanfor,l
"tHo HiS
l100 I 0 f .\'[u-J·e.
·
.
f
e
m_
c
_
Ulllverslty 0 l\ilChigan, Ann Arb!)!".
1\

Price

c

c·Eb

of the Easter season

C
Eb
C

o-f
d or bb-Eb
b·C

.50
.60
.60

e
d
c

b.g
c-f
g·Eb

.60
.60
.60

F

d-F
bb·Ob

.60
.60

ob-C
b ar d·Fj!
a or c-E
Fj! or a·Cj!

.60
.50
.50
.50

Db
PASSETH BY
Stevenson
CALVARY (Good Friday) •.•••..
Radney

Title

Composer-Arranger

I WOULD

FOLLOW

$.50

BY

Hammond

THEE
Ambrose

Db
D

CRUCIFIXION, He Never Said A Mumbelin'
Word (Negro spiritual,
Goad Friday) .....•.••••••.•••
Fisher
CUJUS AN IMAM fram "Stabat Mater':
.
[E.l.)
ROSSin,
FORMY SAKE THOU HAST DIED.Moore
HE WAS DESPISED from "The Messiah"

Handel-Prout
HOME TO THEE LORD
Steinel
HYMN OF THE LAST SUPPER
(Holy Week) .....
, •.•••••.
Demarest

JERUSALEM{Palm Sunday) ••...•.

KING'S WELCOME
(PolmSunday) ••.••.•....•

Parker

Whitehead

e

E·E

.60

Ab

Eb·bb or db
c-C

.60
.60

C
Eb
Ab

bb·C

F-F

.50
.60

Eb
Db
Bb
G
F
Eb

Eb·gj!
d-Fjf
bb·Eb
d·Fj!
c-E
bb-O

.60
.60
.60
.50
.50
.50

F

cog

.60

Key

Range

Price

Ab

Eb·F

.60

Eb

d·g

C

b-E

.75
.75

Ab

Bb-c

.60

G
Eb

d·g
b·E

.60
.60

C
Bb
Bb
Ab
Ab

E.g
d·F
d·F
c·Eb
c·Eb

.50
.50
.60
.50
.60

F
D

Eb·gb
c·Eb

.60
.60

THERE IS A GREEN HILL FAR AWAY
(Good Friday) .•.• , .•....•..
Gounod

E

dj!·E

.50

WERE YOU THERE? Crucified
(Holy week, Negro spiritual),

Ab

Eb-ab
c·F

,-F

.60
.60
.60

Eb·g

.60

SA

F

.60

SA

F

.60

SA

F

.50

A

Mj!

.60

A
G

Gj!·Fj!
Fj!·E
E·O

.50
.50
.50

Bb

Eb·ab

.50

F

Eb·a
c-Fj!
d·F
b·O

.60
.60
.50
.50

MY

REDEEMER

MY

o

SINS! MY
COME

AND

MY

SINS!

TO MY

MY

HEART,

Op. 26, No. 1.

LORD .. Buck
SAVIOUR
Gilchrist
LORD JESUS,
Ambrose

'PALM
BRANCHES,
Les Rameaux (E.F.)••.•••.•••.•.

Faure
(Obb.)

BEHOLD THE MASTER

(Obb.)
SONG

OF REDEMPTION

WERE YOU THERE?

.....

.......•

Pratheroe

... Manney
Washingtan

WHEN I SURVEY THE WONDROUS
CROSS {Goad Friday) ••.•..•.....
Hope

F
F
Eb

LENTEN DUETS
BEHOLD

THE MASTER

PAS SETH BY
Hammond

o

SALUTARIS
HOSTlA,
o Holy Father (E.l.) ....•.••••
McCabe
THERE IS A GREEN HILL FAR AWAY
Gounod-Page

EASTER SOLOS
ALLELUiA!. ....••...••...
AllELUIA fram "Exultate,

,Humphries

bb-F

.60

'0

F

F-a or c

.50

PANIS ANGELICUS
from "Messe
Salannelle" (Or generail •. , ..••

D

d-Fjf

.60

G

dog

o
C

cj!-g
a·Eb
coD

Bb
G

d·g
b-E

.60
.60
.60
.60
.50
.50

E
C

E-gj!
dog

Db
Bb
Eb
C

db-F or gb
bb·Eb
d·g
b·E

F

Jubilate"

Mozart
CHRISTTHE LORD IS RISEN TODAY
Jordan
COME,JESUS REDEEMER (Adapted ta
the melody af "A Dream") ••... Bartlett
ETERNAL LIFE•.•••••..
, ..... Dungan

Bb
HAIL GLORIOUS MORN

(Obb.) .. Geibel

HOSANNA (E.F.).•.•.•••.•..••

Granier

I KNOW THAT MY REDEEMER LIVETH
from "The Messiah" ..•.....
, .. Handel
LIFEETERNAL
'"
LORD'S PRAYER ......••••.•.•

(0, generail

·Sold only in USA

•

THEODORE
~ii.ii.ii64iiiiiiii
••• iiiiiiiiiiiiiiilli ••• lliiiiiiiiiiiil.liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiIII.

Range

MASTER,

C
MUSIC

and significance

LENTEN SOLOS
Composer-Arranger

A

FOR SALI'J: .\.Ll\rOST NE"r Lintonbassoon.
Half price. Louis Roy, P.O.
Box 222, Fremont,
Nebraska.
FOR
SAI,E:
RECOHDING
TAPE,
plastic,
1200' l'eel~$3.29;
600' reel$2.18 postpaid.
F. 1\1. Leichhardt,
Augusta,
Kentucky.

among discophiles.
Richard Blareau,
conductor,
achieves
an authentic
reading
which, combined with out.
standing
recording,
makes this record a delight to recommend. (Lon.
don LL 869)
Bach: Orcheurat
Suites Nos. 1,
2, :J mill 4
Fritz Reiner leads the RCA Victor
Orchestra
in a sparkling reading of
the four suites, but it is doubtful
whether
the people who Jove Bach
most will be satisfied. Like everything
Reiner
conducts, his Bach
suites
have vitality ill abundance
and
there
arc passage
of great
beaut)'. On the other hand, he tends
to overwork
the swell shutters and
some movent
nts arc driven so hard
{for inst an . the
igue that closes
the third suite)
th8t 1i11tcner exasperal ion now and then must be ex·
pected. The rcc rded tone i much
bett r than
olumbia'
Prades Fes·
tival rc or ling of lhe~e fiuite , hut
CasB Is' Bach is always l1incere and
unaflccted.
(R A Vic'or LM 60122 di cs)
THE E D

,,:·~'~":,:·.::,~:.·::,~~~::"::~..::u~~F.~~~~~~~~,~.:::.9::1::.,4_
_

Nash
Preyer
Shenk

.50
.60
.60
.60
.60
.60

MORN OF BEAUTY from
"Finlondia" .•••.....
Sibelius-Matthews
Franck

F

REJOICE GREATLY from
"The Messiah" .•••...•.•
THEN

EASTER

WOOD

OF THE

DAY

Handel-Prout

WAS

BORN
Turner.Maley

CROSS .. " ••..•

Byles

o
C
A

EASTER DUETS
EVERY FLOWER
Nat A Sparrow

THAT BLOSSOMS,
Falleth •.••.•
Rackwell

SA

Eb

.60

I AM THE RESURRECTION

AND THE LIFE
Stu Its

SA

G

REJOICE

..•.•.•

T.Bar.

F

.60
.50

AND

BE GLAD

w· T d f r Your Copies-On-Approval
PRESSER
COMPANY,
BRYN
MAWR,

Marks

PENNSYLVANIA

There are a number of good schools.
Bob Jones

University.

There ·is only one

The "World's

has all of the essentials and much more.

Most Unusual University"

It is OUTSTANDING

among institutions, and its graduates
outstanding

in business and the professions.

BOB JONES UNIVERSITY

GREENVILLE,

Music, speech, and art without additional
above regular academic
grades

are

tuition.

SOUTH

CAROLINA

cost

High school and seventh and eighth

in connection.

Bob Jones University stands with
and the

apology for the" old-time religion"
lute authority of the Bible.

~

OUT
;.

'I

,"

DING

